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Introduction.

The criticism of the Fourth Gospel is shifting from 

the question of the date and au.thorshin to an examination 

of the contents of the Grosnel. The extreme date of the 

Tubingen School, 170 A.D., has been pushed further and 

further back until today nearly all asrree in niacins; the 

G-ospel somewhere between 90 A.D. and 110 A.D. . The imnor- 

tance of the authorship on the other hand is beins; dwarf 

ed by the larger issue of the character of the ^ork. 

Whether we assign the Crosnel to St. John, the son of 

Zebedee or to some other character in the early Christian 

Church we still have the task of determining the value 

and historicity of its representation as contrasted with 

the ovnontical representation of the life of Christ.

Nor is there any longer any disnute concerning the

unity of the literary construction of the ^ospel.Evidences
i 

of the hand of a revisor or redactor cannot be disputed.

The only question is the extent and nature of the changes 

which have taken nlace. In general, two theories have
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been advanced to account, for the changes. There is the par 

tition theory "which disentangles a more or less genuine 

Grundschrift from subsequent editorial additions, apostolic 

or not. There is the revision theory which explains the 

phenomena of the canonical gospel by positing an editor,who 

has, not only in the appendix but elsewhere, recast the

gospel for nurposes which originally it was not meant to
1. 

serve."

The first theory is set forth by Dr. Strachan in the 

Expository Times, volume 27.The second has been advanced 

by Professor Bacon in "The Fourth ^ospel in Research and 

Debate*" Both agree in positing a basal document which has 

been rearranged by a subsequent editor or editors.Both are 

only preliminary BtepB to the determination of the value of 

of the Fourth Gospel. The main interest is not with the 

portion of the text which is to be assigned to the revisor 

or which to the redactor, but with the basal document be 

hind the text.

Too often thia has been dismissed as the portion left 

af^er certain sections have been removed. A study of the 

method in which the revision or the redaction occured has
A»

been admirably and painstakingly carried through y but we 

have been unable to find any treatment, which attempts to 

determine the method in which the basal document has been

I.This does not rule out unity of style or of thought "The 
author -is not a theologian but a religious man.This latter 
has fused all into unity. E.F. Scott in The Fourth Gospel.
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evolved or the processes of mind which lie behind it.

Dr. Strachan did hint that these chapters mi^ht have 

been a series of historical sermons, but he failed to carry 

the idea any further. In his plan of the Gospel, he made 

no attempt to determine the extent or the nature of the

sermons. Professor Bacon also brought forward, a similar
1. 

su^^estion. He divided the Gospel into fourteen books. Yet

in his discussion of the Gospel, he apparently forgot any 

such division.

Our aim.then, is to determine, first, the character 

and purpose of the basal document of the Fourth Gospel. Is 

it a document which can be compared with the Lo^ia of Mat 

thew or with Q of the Synoptics? Is it an essentially mys 

tical, subjective writing, the expression of a deep spiri 

tual experience but with little or no historical worth? 

Is it a metaphysical interpretation, coloured with the 

philosophy of the day and out of harmony with the naive, 

traditional account of the Synoptics? Is it a polemic em 

ploying history, either arbitrarily or faithfully to but 

tress its position? Is it a missionary work interpreting 

the Jewish I/essiah as the Saviour of the world? Or is it 

oo single w:-. of these, but an amalgam of several of them?

Second, what is the character of the transition from 

the Synoptics to the Fourth Gospel? Ju^licher stated that

i. Four^n Gospel in Research and debate.



the Jesus of the Sermon on the Mount and. of John fourteen
fc 

through seventeen was a psychological impossibility. Is he

right? Can we find any trace of the words of this Man   in 

the Synoptics; can we find any historical basis for them 

in the traditional words of Jesus of G-alilee?

Third, what has been the method of transition from 

one to the other?Y7hat has been the manner in which the 

writer employed the traditional words? To what extent has 

he accepted or rejected the traditional account?

Finj&lly, what is the value of the transition? By 

comparing the basal document with the Synoptical record. 

noting omissions and additions, we shall determine what 

has been lost. By comparing it with the Pauline teaching 

and with Philo we bhall determine what has been gained. 

From the conclusions reached we shall atempt to state the 

value and historicity of the Fourth G-ospel for the Chris 

tian Church.



The Basal Document of the Fourth 
( G. Cvtt-tea^t ^iVko-tfae^^. •)

The original document of the Fourth uospel is a 

series of inspired interpretations of historical fact 

which are highly coloured with symbolism, and which are 

concerned with the contemporary problems confronting the
\

Christian Church during the early part of the second cen 

tury.

This is no dogmatic assertion. Canon Streeter has 

pointed out that only those who have merely trifled with

the problems it sucrsrests are likely to speak dop;matic-
1. 

ally on the subject of the Fourth ^ospel. We advance

this as an hypothesis and shall endeavour to determine 

whether it is justified by the facts.

But first, we would aek attention to the wording 

of the proposition. The phrase 'historical interpretation 1 

hat been applied to the Fourth Gospel with so p;reat var 

iety of meaning that we would state definately the con 

notation which we give to these terms.
2.The basal document is a series of interpretations.'

The place is Ephesus; the time the early part "<r£

1. Foundations. Essay HI. by B.H.Streeter.""—————————
2. We object to the use of the phrase 'historical sermon
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of the second century. The account of the life of Jesus 

Christ set forth in the Synoptics is begining to fail as 

a missionary "book. The carpenter's son, moving through 

the country districts of Galilee, despised and rejected by 

His own people, ending His life as a criminal after two 

or three short years of public work, is failing to con 

vince and griu the hearts of the highly philosophical,cul 

tured, aesthetic Deople of Enheaus. He raises more ques 

tions than He answers. True, He speaks with authority ur>- 

on many subjects;but so often the subjects are remote,Dec-
9

uliarjfly Judaic, of little meaning. Granted thefre is a charm, 

an indescribable power about the Man,yet can He be the 

divine One, the Son of God, He Who had wrestled with tem 

ptation, Who had sweated droDS of Blood in the Garden?

These -nrobleras are kept to the front by the activ 

ity of the Jews in the city.They look upon this unlearned 

car-oenter from an unknown village yd. Nazareth with scorn. 

They delight to hold Him up as a blasphemer, an anarchist 

destroying the traditions and institutions of religion.

Such is the situation which faces a missionary living

which Prof.Bacon and Lr. Stracnan have adopted. They are 
not sermons in our sense of the word.If one limits *he 
word to the sense in w^ich the TvTidrash ^as a sermon it is 
not so objectionable.They do follow The same method as the 
Midrashja story, parable or allegory and then comment UT*» 
the same.But even r<?t the term is not wholly satibfactorv 
The author of the Fourth Gospel goes further and to this 
incident-comment method adds a third which is not in 'the 
Wldrash.He gives an incident, comments upon it and then an 
pears to brood upon the subject, turning' the thought" over 
in his mind, thinking aloud upon it.
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in Ephesus. We cannot be certain of his name. He may be 

an eyewitness, or he may "be but a follower of Chi'iat. At 

arrr rate he recognises that a mere repetition of the tra-
IS .- '

ditional account of the Synontiur will be of little value. 

It has already been done three times. Something more is 

needed. The hard Judaic mould into which the story has 

been cast must be broken. The neople must be shown the 

eternal verities which are to be found in phrases as, the 

Son of Abraham, the Son of David, the Messiah. There is 

also the death on Calvary. The Synoptics had stated it aa 

a fact. St. Paul had gloried in it. Someone in needed to 

give it i*:o proper niace and interpretation in reference 

to the earthly life. Meditating upon these questions in 

the light of a deep spiritual experience, it may be in 

the light of a vivid remembrance of hours spent in the 

company of that lonely figure, he seeks to interpret^ the 

traditional Jesus of Nazareth as the Saviour of the world. 

Yet these interpretations are no young man's clever 

adaptation of Judaic material to Greek thought. "it is easy 

to overemphasize this phase of the vork and state that 

the doctrine of eternal life is substituted for that of 

the resurrection and the future kingdom, and the contrast

of the temporal and eternal for the antitbeaib between
1.

the present age and that -?hich is to come." These

1.Foundations. Essay iv.A.£.J.Rawiinson & R.a.Parsons.
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interpretations are far from being a substitution of one 

vocabulary for another. in language and idea they are Heb 

raic through and through. The nurpose is the far more dif 

ficult one of attempting to reveal the Saviour of the 

world in >rf the Messiah. The hard mould of Judaism must 

indeed be broken, not for the purpose of taking the story 

out of the mould but to reveal under a divine light the 

story within the mould. The interpretations are the reflec 

tions of a mature mind unon the Judaic story, searching 

under the guidance of the Spirit for that deeper truth 

which will speak with authority not for one nation only 

but for ail nations. They are spiritual interpretations.

And so he restates the traditional words and life, 

or better he throws uoon these words and UDon that life 

the light revealed to him by the uoly Spirit, in order to 

bring out their full spiritual implications. "The result 

bears the ircmress of a divine revelation. It is truly the 

work of one of those men in whom the early Christian com 

munities recognised a neculiar faculty of insight and il-
* •

lumination". They are inspired internretations .

This leads to the second DO int. They are not fanci 

ful speculations, nor vague allegory. It is not "a tale of 

a literary genius' but an historical interpretation. If 

it be true that the v/riter does not attempt to take the

1 . op.cit. Pg.203 . ~~" ~~~ ——
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story out of the Judaic setting but rather brings the di 

vine light to bear upon that Judaic form, it is also true 

that he dees not pour into the Judaic form metaphysical 

speculations,or idealised poetical pictures. His interpre 

tations never conceal or distort the historical fact."The 

point of the Gospel is not so much the doctrine of the Word 

as the insistence t^at that Word became flesh.That which 

we have seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon and

our hands have handled, of the Word of life; that which
' • 

we have seen and heard declare we unto you. 11

These inspired interpretations of historical fact 

have come to us though a mind highly poetical,which de 

lights in imagery and symbolism. But again we need care 

not to overstate the symbolical element. It is never more 

than one of the elements which must be taken into account 

in considering the puoblem of the Gospel as a whole.Yet in 

a study of the Gospel it is essential that we know when 

and to what degree we shall apply the explanation of sym 

bolism, and when and to what degree we shall apply the ex 

planation of spiritual interpretation or of historical fact. 

( Is the date of the Last Supper, symbolical or historical!)

Our task is not to prove that any section is or is 

not to be interpreted symbolically. But in tracing the 

transition from the Synoptic to the Johannine tradition

1. op. cit. Pg.204. ————————————
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we shall have to take a noaition on one side or the other. 

In order to state our position definately and also to ex 

plain more fully just what we mean by inspired interpre 

tations of historical fact, we have attempted to find in 

the Fourth Gosoel these interpretations as they stood be 

fore they were rearranged by redactors or revisers into 

the form of a Gospel. We have found sixteen of these inter-
'XO

pretations within chanters one through twenty. We give the 

outline of the Gospel as divided into these interpretations 

and follow with a discussion of the noints involved.

We are aware that the thought of the Fourth Gospel 

cannot be completely contained in any outline. The authfcr 

is too charmingly digressive, to be tied to any A. B.C. of 

an outline. The great facts of the •Lncarnation and Traas- 

cendence, ' the word made flesh and the Word with ^od 1 have 

so captured his mind that they break out snontan^eously. 

For this reason we have substituted for the usual outline 

a -para-ohrase of the separate sections. In this way we can 

best show the method in which his mind worked and the mo 

tives which run through the material. Since the sections 

are answers to contemporary nroblems and since it is often 

difficult to separate the words of the characters from the 

thoughts of the writer, we have written the Daragra^hs 

from the standpoint of the author throughout, that is in 

the first person.



Interpretation I?- Chapter I 1-1o.

Jesus Christ the Consummation of the Divine

Revelation.

In the same way that Matthew looking at Christ from 

the Old Testament point of view traced Him back to Abra 

ham, thus making Him the culmination of Jewish history; 

and that Luke viewing Him as the Son of man traced nj. m 

back to Adam, thus making Him the culmination of the hu 

man racejso we looking at Him as the Son of G0d, trace 

Him back to the divine wisdom, finding in Him the culmin 

ation of the eternal self-revelation of G0 d.

This effort of God to reveal Himself, this phase of 

God's activity which you have termed the Logos, is not 

something separate, distinct from G0 d. The revelation, or 

to use your phrase, the Logos was always with G 0d. He is 

God. God has ever been endeavouring to reveal Himself as 

the creator of the world, as the sustainer of life, as the 

light of men.(vv.1-4.)

Furthermore, this Logos has always met with ODposi- 

tion. He has always found that men have been slow to lis 

ten to the word of truth, slow to give up the darkness of 

of their superstition and ignorance. The Lcn;os has been con 

tinually appearing to men; shining in the darkness and the 

darkness has comprehended "im notjhaa been in the



world and the world has known Him not, haa come unto HiB 

own and His own have received Him not. (in reacts Incr; I might
•

state that it was this very activity of the divine Wisdom 

to which John the Baptist bore '.n'tness. He himself was not 

the divine Wisdom, as some of you think. He was but calling 

attention to that Wisdom, arousing men to the true charac 

ter of this activity of God, urgi:^, therp ;trp cease in their 

onnosition to His influence and to believe in that Light 

which lighteth every roan.(vv.5-11•) Yet wherever men have 

recognised the revelation it has proven to be the power of 

God in their lives. To every one that has received Him He 

has given power to become the son/ of God.(vv.5-13.) )

This self-ievealing activity of God, this divine Wis 

dom, finds its consummation in Jesus Christ. In Him the 

Light made the supreme effort to overcome the darkness. In 

Him the Logos became flesh, actually tabernacled among us. 

(vv.14-16.) I repeat, He is the supreme exnression of the 

divine Wisdom. He is greater than John the Baptist and was 

openly acknowledged so by the Baptist himself.(He that 

cotneth after me Is prefered before me, for He is before me) 

He is greater than Moses for the law,only,was given by 

Moses but grace and truth came in Jesus Christ. He la the 

unique Son of God. He and He alone hath seen God and de 

clared Him unto us.(vv.15-18.)
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Interpretation II:- Chapter I.I 9-51 .

The Character of Jesus Christ. He attracted attention 

and inspired faith from the first.

Recall two Instances when men came into contact with 

Jesus Christ:His meeting first with the Baptist and second 

with the men who later became His disciples.

John the Baptist was a national figure in Judea. The 

Jews sent priests and Levltes from Jerusalem to hear him. 

He was held to be the Christ, Ellas, that prophet. (But, if 

you will recall, John denied all of these offices, recog 

nising from the first his inferiority to Christ. He spoke 

of himself as a voice in the wllderneBfc preparing the way 

for Christ. Even his baptism was not to be considered on 

the same plane as that of Christ. (vv. 19-28.) )

This Baptist had a lofty conception of the Christ as 

the Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the world, as 

One TTho was to be manifested by the descent of the Spirit 

of G-od. Yet this Bant 1st as soon as he saw Jesus recog 

nised in Him the Messiah Whom he haa been sent to pro 

claim. (vv 29-34.)

Turn to the call of the first disciples. They were 

drawn to Jesus by the testimony of the Baptist, and fol 

lowed Him to His home. (vv. 36-39. ) At once they realised 

that they had found the Qne of Whom Moses in the law and
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the prophets did write, the Messlas which is being Inter 
preted, the Christ. They called their relatives and their 

friends willing to rest the truth of their conviction on 

the personality of Jesus.(Can any good thing come out of 

Nazareth? Come and see. (vv.40-46.)

But the revelation of the character of Christ is 
not confined to the words which Christ spoke and the works 

which He performed. Wonderful as they may be there are 
greater things than these.Enter His service as an ideal 
disciple, serve as an Israelite in whom there is no guile, 
and you shall see heaven open and the angels of G-od as 
cending and descending upon the Son of man.{vv.46-51.)

Interpretation III;- Chapter II.1-24.

The Influence of Christ upon Religion.

You can see the effect which He had upon religion 
by two indidents. The first one is symbolical. Just as He 
turned water Into wine at a wedding feast in Cana,so does 
He turn the tepid, tasteless water of Judaism Into the 
sweet,strength-giving wine of Christianity.(vv.1-12.)

You can see His influence upon religion from a 
slightly different angle in the incident of the Cleansing 
of the Temple. Even as He purged and purified the temple 
and its worship,so He drastically and thoroughly purges 
and purifies all worship of uod.(vv.13-24.)
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Interpretation IV:- Chapter III. 1-22.

The ConditionB for Entrance into the Service of Christ. 

You will find the requirements aet forth in the in 

terview which Jesus had with a lawyer, Nicodernus. In an 

swer to the question,'what must I do to inherit eternal 

life", 'Jesus told him that entrance into Hie service de 

pended upon a complete transformation of his life, noth 

ing short of a new birth. This regeneration is a two 

fold process. On the part of man, it is a baptism of wa 

ter, on the part of 36d, it is a baptism with the Spirit. 

Both of these elements are necessary. Baptism,rituai,keep 

ing the law, alone are not sufficient. What is born of 

the flesh is fleshly. This process is not something vis 

ible, tangible, but is like the wind. You can hear its 

sound but never know from whence it has come or whither 

it is croine;. ( vv.3-B.)

You doubt this? How can this be, you ask? In ans 

wer all that I can say ia that Jesus sneaks with author 

ity of things which He understands, and testifies to 

things which He has seen. He has told you the necessity 

for the water and the Spirit baptism, if you win not ac 

cept these conditions on faith how can you hone to under 

stand the method whereby He will make it possible for 

you to meet them. He is the sole authority in this field.



He alone can tell you the conditions of the spiritual life. 

The Son of man is the only One Who has ascended into heav 

en; Who ha&i the ri^ht to speak upon such subjects.And in 

order that all the world may know that He has this author 

ity, it was necessary that He should be lifted up even as 

Moses lifted upo the sernent in the wilderness. This sac 

rifice of the Son is the supreme proof of the love of God 

for man. For G-od did not make this sacrifice to condemn 

the world but to save the world; to ^ive the world a means 

of knowing the conditions for a spiritual life. He made 

this sacrifice in order that whosoever would believe on 

Him might not nerish but might have everlasting life. 

(vv.9-17.)

The only condemnation is the condemnation of a -nan

himself by his attitude towards Jesus Christ. How does a
t

man condemn himself? By refusing to recognise the claims 

of Jesus. If you do refuse, it is becau&e you know that 

your life is so evil that it will not stand the light of 

His truth. But if you are earnestly seeking the truth you 

will gladly come to Him that it may be made clear to you 

to what extent your deeds are of G-od, to what extent you 

are fulfilling the conditions for a sniritual life which 

He has set forth.(vv.18-21.)
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Interpretation V:- Chanter III.22-3o.

The Delation of Christ to the Baptist.

Some of you think that the Baptist is above Jesus 

Christ or at least is equal to Him. Listen to the Baptist's 

own opinion unon the subject. In answer to a question out 

to him while he was bantising at Aenon, he openly acknow 

ledged the superiority of Jesus. He acclaimed this super 

iority as being G-od-given. "A man can receive nothing 1,1 he 

said," exceryt it be given him from heaven." It was further 

more something which he himself had foreseen and which was 

the fulfilment of his work, the cause of great joy to him. 

(vv.22-30.)

But you do not have to depend upon the testimony of 

the Baptist to nrove the superiority of Christ. Turn to 

Him and you will find One unique in every way. John the 

Baptist was of the earth, He was from above.(v.31.)

This uniqueness was shown in His works and :in His 

life. He was continually testifying of heavenly things 

which He had seen and heard. It was revealed in His word. 

He snoke,with authority, the words of G-od. It was manifest 

ed in the power given unto Him. He was G-od's plenipoten- 

iary. The Father gave all things into His hand. It was re 

vealed in the gift of eternal life which He bestowed ur>on 

all who believed on His name.(vv.32-36.)



Interpretation VI:- Chapter IV. 1-43. 

; ':£'vThe Superiority of the Teaching of Jesus Christ to

the Teaching of Judaism.

The superiority was clearly "brought out in the con 
versation which Jesus held with a Samaritan woman. There 
is first a superiority in the benefits offered. Judaism 
draws water from hand hewn cisterns or wells( Z°jt%!aP) ; water 
which is but temporary in the satisfaction which it offers.

i

Jesus offers fresh water, bubbling up from a natural shrine; 

(Tfj irnYQ ; ); water which shall satisfy. forever.dAXo/xeyou eis C®r]v al&viov.
Again, the teaching of Jesus is superior in the idea 

of Sod.. The Jews have a higher conception of Grod than any
other nation. To them belongeth salvation. Nevertheless 
the knowledge of G-od which Jesus revealed is higher and
shall ultimately supersede the Jewish worship. The hour 
will come, when, neither in the sanctuaries of Samaria no* 
yet at Jerusalem shall men worship the Father. The teach 
ing of Jesus shall supersede because it is a worship of 
the Spirit.and of the truth.Fin/ally the teaching of Jesus 
is superior because Jesus is that very Messiah in Whom 
Judaiam finds her; final consummation. He is that promised 
Messiah Who shall tell all things.(vv.15-26.)

You ask for a confirmation of this superiority. Lis 
ten to this Christ as He talks with His disciples."My meat
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is to do the will of Him that sent Me and to finish His

wor&J.Or note the results of Hit* ministry and teaching. 

Even now the fields are white unto the harvest. Even now 

is that saying being fulfilled,'one soweth and another 

reapeth'.The spread of His message, the preaching of His 

disciples has resulted in a harvest far out of oroDortion 

to the amount of labour which has been expended. The con 

firmation of His superiority is to be found in His ident 

ity of will and mission with God, and in the harvest which 

has followed from His life and teaching.

You can find few more striking examples of this 

than in the response of the Samaritans to His message. 

Brought into contact with Him through the woman whom Jesus 

had met at the well, they forgot their national antipathy 

toward a Jew and they besought Him to tarry with them ,fd'rj 

for a few days. During the two days which He s-nent with 

them He so completely convinced them of the superiority

of His message to anything which had yet been proclaimed,
*

that they recognised in Him not merely the Messiah Whom 

He claimed to be but the Saviour of the world.(vv.39-42.)

Interpretation VIII:- Chapter IV.43-54.

The Meaning of Belief in Jesus Christ.

I have stated that my aim was that ye mis-ht believe
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in Him. What did I mean? You remember the Synoptic story 

of the nobleman's son? In that incident you find the 

various stages in the growth of belief in Christ. First 

the man believed because of sic^ns, second, he believed in 

the word of Jesus and last, he believed in Jesus Himself. 

That is what I mean by belief in Christ.

Interpretation VIII:- Chanter v.1-4? & vii. 14-24.

A Justification of the Attitude of Christ toward the

Sabbath.

His attitude towards the Sabbath is shown in the 

cure of the man at the pool of Bathaatha.On beine- accused
N_^

by the Pharisees, He defended Himself first by His re-
-*

lationshin toward God. He but continues the work of Grod.

He is engaged in a ministry divinely- allowed to Him; the

puroose of which is to bestow eternal life. His work is

identical with G-od's work. This work allotted to Him is a

greater one than that of healing. (He win shew Him great

er works than these. )lt is the work of passing judgment

unon men and of giving unto them eternal life. (vv. 1-25. )

Do you doubt this? I reneat with all seriousness

that as the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given

to the Son to have life in Himself, and hath given Him

authority to execute judgment also because He is the Son
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of man. Marvel not at this, for the hour is cooling when 

this office of Christ will be vindicated. Those that are 

in their graves shall hear Hie voice and shall come forth; 

they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; 

and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of 

damnation . ( vv .2u-2£'. )

This claim of Jesus does not rest upon His own wit 

ness, for if He bore witness of Himself that witness would 

not be valid. But there is a greater witness attesting the 

vaiid.ity of His claims, a Witness which is greater than 

that of John the Bant is t. The claim is corroborated, first 

by the works of Christ, which the Father gave to Him, 

second., by the Father Himself, and last, by the Script 

ures in which you think to find eternal life. ( vv .30-39. )

You cannot recognise this testimony for your blind 

ness. You are blind to the love of God. (v. 42.) You are t>o 

absorbed in receiving your own due of honour that you are 

blind to the honour which cometh from God. (v. 44.) You are 

blind to the teaching of your o'*m prophets. You have not 

been able to find faith in Moses. How could you hope to 

find it in Christ?( v .45-4? . )

Do you still doubt? Do you marvel, saying, how know- 

eth this man letters, having never learned? (vv.14-15. ) 

There is but one answer which I can give you. Examine the
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no ints at -issue, honestly, fairly. If you really want to 

know whether Christ is justified in the claims which lie 

makes, whether the doctrine really is not Hie cxwn but that 

of the Father, you have only to come to the question 

with an open heart, and you will be assured."If any one 

wills to do His will he shall know of the doctrine whether 

It be of God or not".(v.1?.)

The facts which I ask you to examine are first', the 

character of Jesus Christ. The aspiration cf His life was 

for the s;lory of God and not for His own honour. In Him 

you will find no unrighteousness.(v.1P.) Second,study the 

attitude of your religious leaders. If a man on the Sab 

bath day received circumeision in order that the law of 

Moses should not be broken, are ye angry with Him because 

He made a man every whit whole on the Sabbath?(v.23.) His 

claims need no other justification than a fair study of 

the facts. Judge not according to appearance, but judge 

righteous judgment.(v.24.)

Interpretation IX:- Chanter vi.1-71.

The Mission of Christ and the Messianic Office.

After the incident of the feeding of the five thous 

and, when the people would have made Him king, He turned 

and fled, into the mountain .( vv. 1-2 1 .) Later, the crowd
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found Him and demanded an explanation for His action.Jesus 

then pointed out to them several reasons for His rejection 

of their Messianic ideal. First He disagreed with it in 

the goal which He placed before men. They were striving 

for the meat that nerisheth. He was offering them the meat 

which endure th unto everlasting life, (vv .22-27'.)

Then He disagreed with their conception of the method 

of securing the goal. They sought it through works. What 

shall we DO that we may work the works of ^od? He asked 

not for works but for an attitude of mind and heart. ., Be 

lieve on Him Whom He sent.(vv.2P-2Q.)Lastly He differed 

from them in the conception of the highest'good .They re 

garded it as the satisfaction of material needs bestowed

in a visible manner,comparable to the manna in the wild-•
erness. He looked at it as the satisfaction of spiritual 

needs. They considered it as something given to them by 

the Messiah. He thought of it as the Messiah Himself, sent 

by the Father. This satisfaction was far greater than that 

which they were expecting from their Messianic king. In 

Jesus a man would never hunger and would never thirst, 

(vv.30-35.)

True, He was not able to convince the people of the 

truth of His claims, but that did not in the least affect 

their validity. The success of His mission does not rest
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uoon the extent to which men believe in Him, for His mis 

sion was not to force men to believe in Him. He came down 

from heaven to carry out the will of Him that sent Him. 

What is this will of His Father? First, it is that of all 

that the Father gave unto Him He should lo|«se nothing; 

and second, that everyone that believeth on Him should 

have everlasting life and be raised UD at the last day. 

The success of His mission therefore does not rest with 

Christ, but with ^od. All that the Father gave unto Him 

shall come to Him, and everyone that cometh shall in no 

wise be cast out. ( vv. 34-40. )

You question His right to make Buch claims?" Is not 

this the son of Joseh whose father and mother we

you ask? Verily, I tell you, it is impossible to pas6 up 

on His claims according to human standards. Only to a 

heart free from prejudice and open to the love of God, 

are they convincing. No man can come to ^im unless the 

Father draw Him. But if you honestly desire to Have as 

surance of His authority, you shall be given the necess 

ary spiritual illumination for an understanding. Only 

through God can a man come to Christ. Not that a man does 

not need Christ, and can go to God apart from Hlm.Ke, and 

He alone can reveal the true nature of God. There is the 

paradox. Everyman that hath learned of the Father cometh
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to Christ, yet no man hath Been the Father save the Son. 

(vv.40-47.)

All that Christ can say to your objection to His 

claims is to reiterate ilia unique knowledge of Grod,Hie pow 

er as the living bread imparting life, and renewing it 

self continually to meet all needs, His power of satisfy 

ing the needs of man in a far greater degree than looses 

satisfied the hunger in the wilderness, ( if a. man eat of 

this bread. He shall live forever.) ,His offer of His flesh 

as the living bread which came down from heaven given for 

the life of the world.(vv.$7-51.)

You ask/G-.ranted His right to make such an offer,'how 

can He satisfy our hunger, and ho^ can He give us His flesh 

to eat? M You will find the answer in the Christian custom 

of the Last Supper. In that rite, Christ instituted one of 

the ways whereby He could attain the goal of His mission. 

It is in that close union with Christ which is implied in 

the eating of the bread and the drinking of the wine that 

we are able to partake of the life which He offers,for His 

flesh is meat indeed, and His blood is drink indeed. He 

that so eateth His flesh and drinketh His blood dwelleth 

in Christ and Christ in Him.(vv.52-58.)

This may seemoffensive to you, but look at the words 

as the words,not of man, but of God. Look at them in the
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of the Risen Christ, of the Son of man Who has ascend 

ed to heaven where He was before. Furthermore, this claim 

is to be interpreted net literally but spiritually. It is 

the spirit that quickene th; the flesh profiteth nothing. As 

I said before only through the Spirit of 3-od will they 

seem reasonable. No man can come to Him except it be e;iven 

unto Him of the Father .( vv . 59-65. )

You will see the verification of this in the atti 

tude of the men of His day. The majority of them judg- 

inp; according to human standards found His teaching harsh 

and talked no more with Him. But a few who had felt the 

power of the Spirit saw in it the teaching of G-od. Recall 

the confession of Simon Peter at Caesarea Philippi, "Lord, 

to whom shall we pro? Thou hast the words of eternal life. 

And we believe and are sure that thou art that Christ, the 

Son of the Irfins 3 0 d." (vv. 66-71.)

Interpretation X:- Chapter vii. 1- 13, 40-44, 25-2?, 45- 53
28-39. 

The Character of Jesus Christ.

He was God-driven not influenced by men. You can see
-\

this in the action of Hit- brethefrn. They tried to force

Him to come out openly, in order that His disciples mip-ht

believe the works that Re did. He refused to do so statinpr
*_}

that His hour had not yet come. ( vv . 1- 1Q . )
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He wab more than an ordinary man. The people at Jer 

usalem recognised this. Some said 1,1 Of a truth He is a pro 

phet." Others said, "He is the Christ." (vv. 1 1-0,40-44. ) 

Sven the rulers were convinced that never man spake like 

unto Him. (vv. 25-27, 45- 53.) Nor do the facts of His paren 

tage refute the superiority of Christ. No one is cauable 

of passing judgment upon His obscure birth for from 

whence He comes we do not know, and whither He goes we 

cannot follow. ( vv .28-35. )

He is able to satisfy all wants of men. If any man 

thirst let him come unto Him and let Him drink that believ- 

e^th on Him, for out of His body, as the Scriptures say, 

streams of living water shall .flow. (w. 37-39 •)

1.
Interpretation XI:- Chapter viii. 12-59.

An Exposition of Some of the Claims of Jesus Christ.

He claimed to be the light of the world, granting 

light unto all that, followed after Him. You say that this 

is an assertion of Christ concerning Himself and so is pre 

judiced? In the first place, Christ is an exception to the 

la-7 vrhicb rules out a nan's testimony concerning Himself. 

He is the only one capable of giving such testimony for He 

alone knows His origin and His mission. If men are to know 

of Christ, the very nature of the case limits their

1. VTe omit John viii. 1-U, the woman taken""In"aduTter^ 
an interpolation. ** *
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knowledge to assertions of Christ concerning Himself. Sec 

ondly, the testimony of Christ concerning Himself is not 

so unsunnorted as it annears at fir^t si^ht. The Father 

beareth witness of the Son, confirming His claims, Where is 

His Father 0 He is revealed in Christ. It is the same nar- 

adox which I mentioned nroviously . The Father beareth wit 

ness of the Son a-od yet only through the Son can the Fa 

ther be known. (vv. 12-20. ) •

He claimed that His death was a return to the Father 

and that those who did. not believe in Him could not fol 

low where He has p;one, but must die in their sins. It was 

a return to the Father, because it was from the Father that 

He had come. He was from above and was not of this world. 

They could not follow because by nature they were of this 

*orld. Only through belief in Him would they be able to 

follow Him into the presence of the Father . (vv .20-25) The 

complete vindication of this claim was %iven at His death. 

When they lifted up the Son of man on the cross then they 

realised that death to Him was but a retu.ru unto the Father 

But apart from His death, it could also be found in His 

life of close fellowshin with G-od . He always did those 

things which were nleasins- to 3-od. ( vv .25-20. )

He claimed to bestow freedom anon those who would 

abide in Him. In the first nlace, by freedom He meant free-
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-dom from sins freedom to abide in the Father's house for 

ever. A man is mistaken if he thinks that he is not in
/?,,: > t^)

need of this freedom. All are slaves to Bin. Not even par- 

en^a^e from Abraham exempts a man from this slavery for 

the Jews themselves showed by their attitude toward Jesus 

Christ that they were not children of 3-ocL but of the devil. 

(vv. 31-47.)

In thus arrai^ninp; the Jews, Christ is neither dis 

loyal to the Jews nor to 3-od. He is neither a Samaritan nor 

possessed with a devil. He is but seeking the honour of 

the Father.(vv.4R-50. )

But Christ meant by freedom more than freedom from 

sin. He meant freedom from death as well. If a man keep 

His saying, he shall never see death. He dared to make such 

an offer, firbt, because He had a knowledge of G-od which 

no other man nossessed and secondly because He was, and 

is greater than all who came before Him. Before Abraham, 

He IB. (vv. 51-50.)

Interpretation XII:- Chanter ix.1-41 & x.1-39.

The relation of Jesus Christ to the Pharisees.

The cause of His arraignment of the Pharisees can 

be seen in the cure of the man born blind. In that inci 

dent, the Pharisees caviled and hedged in a most undignified
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and prejudiced manner. They disputed the method of the cure 

(v.15.), the time, arid the person who performed it.(vv.16- 

17.) They even doubted the reality of the cure, and called 

the parents to verify the report.(vv.18-2>.) Failing here, 

they attacked the character of the one who had healed the 

man. (vv.24-2?.)'Pln/fl-Hy baffled on every side, they un 

lawfully excommunicated the man.(vv.30-^4.)

Because of this stubborn, reasonless opposition to 

His work, Christ pointed to these men as subatantiating 

His claim of bringing judgment upon men through their at 

titude towards Him and towards His message.(vv.39-41.)

He further attacked the Pharisees through the par 

able of the G-ood and the Bad Shepherds. In this teaching 

He placed the true spiritual leader over against the 

false leader.(ch.x,1-6.) He identified Himself as the door 

through which the sheep must enter. Those who came before 

Him were thieves and robbers coming to kill and to destroy. 

In contrast to these He was the Oood Shenherd coming to 

give life and that more abundantly.(vv.7-10.)

This sacrifice of His life for His sheen was made 

without restraint.(vv.11-18.) As a defence of this claim 

He appealed to His works, admitting at the same time that 

such an appeal was valid only for those who would become 

His sheep.(vv.26-27.) Secondly, He appealed to His unique
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relation to the Father. He and the Father were and are 

one. Thirdly,He ^isked for fair play and honest Judgment "If 

I do not the works of My Father,"he said,"believe Me not. 

But if I do, though ye believe not Me, believe the works, 

that ye may know and believe that the Father is in Me and 

I in Hlml'Uv.31-41.)

Interpretation XIII:- Chapter xi.1-57.

Jesus Christ, as the Resurrection and the Life.

The story of the raisin?; of Lazarus, formed part of 

the Johannine material, setting forth Jesus as the Resur 

rection and the Life. The redactor has taken this ordinary

story of a raising from the dead and has made of it a
1. 

great public event.

Interpretation XIV:- Chapter xii.1-50.

An\ Exposition upon His Death.

His death was not an unexpected event over which Jesus 

had no control. At the an/ointmefit at Bethany He realised 

the imminXence of His death, and interpreted the incident 

as pro-nhetic of His burial. ( vv . 1-9. )

The cause of His death was the enemity of the Phari 

sees, which had been aroused through His growing pODUiar- 

ity with the people. As a result of the raising of Lazarus

I.Strachan in Expos. Times.
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the religious leaders saw that many of the Jews were be 

lieving on Him. (vv. 10-1 1 .) The popularity of Jesus reach 

ed its climax in the Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem. The 

priests felt that the world was gone after Him. Nor were 

they far wrong, for His fame had spread as far as G-reece 

itself, During that last week some of His disciples had 

been approached by certain Greeks who were desirous of 

seeing fchis Man Jesus of Whom they had heard so much. 

(vv. 20-22.)

The death of Christ was an expression of the univer 

sal law of nature. Except a corn of wheat fall into the 

ground and die, it abideth alone, but if it die, it bring- 

eth forth much fruit The same law is valid for the moral 

order. He that loveth His life shall lo^se it, and he that 

hate&h his life in this world shall keep it unto life et 

ernal. (vv. 23-26.)

Jesus Christ faced His death without fear or hesita 

tion. For this event had He come into the world, and 

through this event He was confident He would be glorified 

by the Father. (vv. 27-30. )

The result of Hia death was a judgment upon the world. 

It was the casting out of the nrince of this world and the 

glorification of Christ . Through it will He draw all men 

unto Himself. You think that this death is a contradiction
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of the conception of the Messiah."Do not entangle your 

selves in sophistries.Do not seek such logical proofs of 

Messiahship. Allow the light of truth and righteousness to 

enter your conscience and your life. Yet a little while is

the light with you. Walk, while you have the light lest
it ' ' 

darkness overtake you.(vv 31-36.)

A review of His life and work, at His death, shows 

unbelief on the part of many. But it does not mean that 

His life mission had failed. It was all part of the divine 

program, a fulfillment of the prophecy of Isaiah.Yet the 

unbelief on the part of the people was not so wide—spread 

as appeared on the surface.Many believed on n im, but be 

cause of the Pharisees they did not confess Hini lest they 

should be nut out of the synagogue.(vv.37-43.)

A summary of His life and mission at His death,shows 
a [/fan in close fellowship with God; claiming identity with 

Him in word, thought, and deed;bringing light into the 

world, and saving the world from judgment.(vv.44-45.)Last- 
ly, throughout His life He was u od- driven,Whatsoever He 

spoke,even as the Father said unto Him, so He spoke and 

His commandment is life ever lasting.(vv.44-5o.)

Interpretation XV:- Chapters xiii-xvii* 

The final Words of Jesus Christ. 

The night when He was betrayed into the hands of the

1.Expos. 0-rK. Testa.Gospel ofTohn . by Marcus"
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Jews, Jesus called Fin disciples together around an even 

ing meal to prepare them for His departure. First He at- 

temDted to clear their minds of any discordant thoughts by 

a lesson on humility.(vv.1-IP.) Then, before entering up 

on the subjects about which He wished to apeak;, He dismiss 

ed Judas from the company.(vv.18-30.)

He st>oke to thorn first unon the necessity of close 

union with Himself. To illustrate His meaning, He ueed the 

figure of the vine and the branches. Only through this
•

union with Him is service possible.( xv.1-10.) Then He 

urged UDon them the commandment of love, the same kind of 

love which they had seen exemplified in His relationships 

with them.(xv.11-17.) He encouraged them, and tried to nre- 

par© them for the opposition which they would meet in the
^

world after His departure. It »vculu be an opposition, He 

said, that would be due to the ignorance of the world con 

cerning the character of JebUb ana so would, be without ex 

cuse, because men had been given every opportunity to learn 

of Hits character through the works which He haa uoiie 

among them.(xv.1P/25.)

He bpoke to them of the holy Spirit, of the necess 

ity of liis death in order that they might receive this 

spirit aou of the ;/ork and office of the Spirit, (xv.26-27j 

xvi.1-16.) lie assured them that the sorrow which they
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would experience at His departure would "be turned into joy 

For after His return to the Father, they would find great 

er power at their disposal. Whatsoever they would ask the 

Father He would give it to them. But before that time they 

would be sorely tried. They would find themselves scatter 

ed to their homes, and Christ would be left alone.(xvi.17-

33.)

He attempted to impress unon them the fact of His 

death as a glorification of Himself and yet as a senaration 

from the disciples. He warned Peter against too n;reat en 

thusiasm in his profession of loyality.(xvi.31-3?.) But He 

ur^ed them not to become discouraged at their failure. He 

was crnin°; but to prepare, a place for them, and would come 

a^ain and receive them unto Himself. He ernohasised. acrain 

the close union between Himself and His Father, the power 

which would be opened to them through His death, His com 

mandment of love, the promise of the Spirit, His return to 

them, and the close fellowship of the Son and the Father 

with all who obey Hia word. He closed with renewed nromis- 

GS of peace and comfort and assurances of the oower of His 

Father.(xiv.1-31.) Leaving the room, He offered the pray-, 

er of the 3reat Hirrh Priest, (xvii. 1-26.)
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Interpretation XVI:- Chapters xviii - xx. 

The Closing Days of Jesus Christ. 

The argument is too obvious to require comment.

These inspired, interpretations of historical fact 

by an ae^ed missionary in Ephesus were received with immed 

iate ' and enthusiastic annroval. The Christian'Church re 

alised that a new G-ospel had been born in their midat, 

which was as truly insnired as any of the Synoptics. Very 

early it ^as recognised as the spiritual Gospel. One or 

several members of the community gathered these interpre 

tations together, arranged them into the present form and 

rightly or wrongly ascribed, them to John the son of Zebe- 

dee. There may have been one, two, or three revisions of 

the material. We fire not concerned here with the final 

step. Ae we have stated, it has been admirably set forth. 

Our interest is with the relation of these Johannine in 

terpretations to the Synoptic SobpelB. What Is the charac 

ter and method of the transition from the Synoptic to the 

Johannine tradition?

In the first niace we would call attention acrain, to 

the untenability of dogmatic assertions. No one can state



with certainty the process of mind by which, a book has
\

been written, much less so, when the author lived nearly 

two thousand years ajro. But that by no means rules out 

the possibility of determining the general principles <rthich 

guided the author in the selection of his material.

Our method will be to state an hynothesis concerning 

the transition, and then attempt to verify the hypothesis 

by parallels to the teaching of the Fourth Gospel which 

may be found in the Synoptic tradition. In order to show 

what changes have taken place in the transition from the 

traditional to the Johannine report, we will ^ive an ex- 

•^position of the teaching; as found in the Synoptics, and 

follow with the form under which this teaching occurs in 

the G-ospel of John.

In the second place, we emphatically state, that we
•

have not attempted to search for word parallels between
- *

the two accounts. As Wei,s$acker has pointed out, it is not 

that in the Gospel of John, occasionally., definite Synoptic 

speeches annear, or, that we find an indefinite echo of 

the Synoptic thought and picture. The parallelism p;oes far

deepr than that. The Synoptic speech or speech-echo "occurs
1.in another context or with another application.

Where word—narallela may appear in our examples,they 

will be but secondary, strengthening the evidence of a

1. Die Untersuchun^,u.die evang.Geachichte.Wei\sJ£&cker.
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connection between the two reports. The primary aim it* to 

find in the Synoptical account, the essence or rudiments

of the Johannine renor t . Ins tead of word parallels, we
1. 

have attempted to find idea parallels.

Lastly, it will be seen that all of the parallels 

cannot be of the same weight. In some the similarity of

idea will be unmis takeable, in others, it will be exceed-
K» r.w. 8

in°;ly slight. -ATe feel that any. division of the examples 

into crrouns according to the decree of their plausibility 

would be somewhat arbitrary and unsatisfactory. For this 

reason rve have adopted the general principle of placing 

at the becrinine; of each section the parallels which appear 

to offer the strongest evidence, and have left to the 

reader a more exact determination of the value of the sev 

eral parallels.

I.In order to show how small a part the word parallels 
play in a comparison between the Synoptical and Johannine tradition we have added at the close of Chapter V a list of the word parallels.



The Transition frora a Biography to a Portrait

Of Jesus Christ.

One of the character istics of the transition from 

the Synoptic to the Johannine tradition is the change from
' •

a Moo-ranhy to a nortrait of Christ. To show the nrocess--j -~ \t -

es by which this change has been affected, we offer the 

following phenomena.

A truth, which in the Synoptics is general or which 

refers to the followers of Christ, or which is spoken about 

Christ, is found in the Fourth ^ospel as an arresting as 

sertion by Christ concerning His mission and person.

1:-
I am the good Shepherd: What man having an hundred 

the good shenherd giveth sheep -- Lk.xv.3-7. 
His life for the sheen. I will smite the shepherd John. x. 11. — Mt.xxvi.31 .

The lost sheep of Israel -- 
M t . x . 6 ; xv . 24 ; xv i i i . 1 2 .

As sheep having no shepherd

In the Gospel of Luke, Jesus justifies His associa 

tion with sinners, and His joy in saving the lost by the

1 ,V7e use the word biography in the only serTse fn which 
any writing of the first and second century can be called a biography. The connotation which we give"to'portrait' will be considered at the close of the" chanter"sa^e 63

9 . ,_J (^r
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parable representing Himself as a shepherd seeking for the 

lost Bheep. In Matthew, He compares the disciples to scat 

tered sheen,, and Himself to the smitten shepherd. Through 

out Matthew He continually refers to Israel as lost sheep 

having no shepherd, implying that He is their shepherd.

Turn to the Fourth G-ospel, and we find an of the 

references to Christ as the shepherd gathered into a sin 

gle discourse, in chapter ten. Secondly, we note that in 

the Synoptics the statements are general and refer to 

facts about the Shepherd. He the Shepherd looks for the 

sheep that is lost. He is smitten with the sheep or is sep 

arated from the sheep. In the Fourth Gospel, on the other 

hand the statements are in the first person. It is as 

thought a man had read of these general statements and 

said, "Yes, I am that shepherd about Whom they speak. As the 

good shepherd, I know My sheep. I lay down My life for 

them. I am the good Shepherd."

It is all in the Synoptics, but in the Gospel of 

John we find it sharpened, heightened, and thrown into the 

form of a great 'I am. 1
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2:-
I am the vine, ye are the A certain man had a fig tree 

branches. John. xv. 5 ff. planted in hie vineyardr ——
Lk xiii.6-10.

The picture of the world as a vineyard planted by 

the husbandman, G-od, is given by all three of the Synop 

tics (Mt.xxi. 33-36. & par '11' &.) But in the parable of the 

fig tree, Jesus carried the figure further, and compared 

the tree in the vineyard to the children of G-od who retain 

their filial relationship only so long as they bring 

forth fruit.

In the Gospel of John, we find the same picture of 

the world as a vineyard, and God as the husbandman. TCe find 

the same test of ciiscipleship. (Every branch that beareth 

not fruit, He taketh away.} But in the Johannine picture 

there are several differences. Instead of the fig tree 

which is an alien growth planted in the vineyard by the 

husbandman, we have the vine without which there would be
*

no vineyard. The distinction between the branches of the 

vine and the vine itself is also brought out. It is brought 

out,, because it is implied in the figure of the fig tree, 

for nowhere do we find the Jesus of the Synoptics teaching 

that fruit bearing could be independent of His presence. 

If men, as a fig tree, are to bear fruit, it is only be 

cause He is with them. .Finally, we observe that, as in
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the proceeding example, the whole figure is applied direct 

ly to Christ. He is that vine through which men are afele 

to bear fruit. What was general teaching about service in•~~J -•*

the Synoptics is found in John as an explicit claim of

Jesus concerning Himself as the One through Whom the ser-—> • —*
viee is possible.

3:
I am the bread of lifejhe Blessed are they that hun- 

that cometh to Me shall never ger and thirst for they .--- 
hunger;and he that believeth i;lt.v.6 & par'll's.) 
on "e shall never thirst. This is I£y body broken for 
John.vi.35. you —.T.Tt.xxvi.26 Apar'll's

I am the living bread ---- 
John vi.51.

According to Matthew, Jesus,in Speaking of the cit 

izens of the new kingdom which Ke is establishing on earth 

promises that all in that kingdom who are hungering and 

thirsting after righteousness shall be filled. In the re 

port of the teaching given by Luke, we find the claim more 

sweeping. They who hunger now, shall be filled.Jesus is 

represented as satisfying the physical hunger of man.

In the Last Supper, we have a thought kindred to 

that in the beatitudes. Jesus compares His body to bread, 

which is broken for then, and urges them to take and eat.

In the fourth Gospel, we find all three O f these 

thoughts combined in one .nassage, chapter six, and brought 

to a climax in verse thirty-five. The idea of the body as
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bread offered to the disciples is joined to the thought in 

Matthew ef Christ as satisfying spiritual hunger and 

thirst. Even the materialistic idea ef Luke is present. The 

context shows that the author was thinking primarily of 

the spiritual food which is to be found in Christ, but the 

people are represented as taking the saying with the more 

evident interpretation of satisfaction of physical hunger. 

But the thought in the Fourth Gospel is more than a 

colligation of the thought in the Synoptics. First we note

that the satisfaction is given only t® those who believe
•

on "is name, and second that the bread is spoken of as 

having come down from heaven. Lastly, the whole thought is 

thrown into a far more prevecative f erm. There was little 

striking in the offer to satisfy spiritual or even physt- 

cal hunger. The people had probably haard many ©f the 

leaders promise to supply them with bread. The satisfaction

of spiritual hunger is a common method ©f appeal in the
* • 

Old Testament. The thought in the Last Supper, is indeed

mere striking, but the bread on the table prepared the 

mind, and the nearness of the Passover softened the fig 

ure. In the Fourth Gospel however, we find the sentence 

hurled at the people with nothing t@ prepare their minds 

for symbolism and uttered in a most startling farm. "I am 

the living bread which came down from heaven. If any man

1. cf. Psa 107:9; 146:7; 132: 15 Isa.49Mo;55: 1 .
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eat of this bread he shall live forever."

Teaching, which In the Synoptics was general, occurs
 

In the Gospel of John, gathered Into a single discou
rse, 

and raised to a highly provocative form.

4:-
I am the way, the truth, And no man knoweth who the 

and the life. John xlv. 6. Father is but —— he to whom
the Son will reveal Him. 
Lk.x.22; Mt.xl.2?.

Whosoever shall confess Me 
—— him shall the Son of man 
confess before the Father. 
Lk.xll.8f.(& par'ii's.)

Blessed Is he who shall 
not be offended In Me. 
Lk.vll.23

Whosoever shall lo\se his 
life — for My sake — shall 
find lt.Mt.xvl.25b (& par 1 is)

Master we know that thou 
art true and teachest the way 
of God In truth.Mt.xxll. 16b.

——and everyone that hath 
forsaken —— for My name's 
sake——shall inherit everlast 
ing llfe.Mt. xlx.28-29.

I am the way. In those Johannlne sections, Matthew 

xl.2? and Luke x.22,we learn that the only knowledge
 of 

the Father Is to be gained through Jesus Christ. He and He 

alone Is the way whereby knowledge of God Is to obtained. 

The same thought occurs again and again throughout t
he Syn- 

noptlcs. The way of blessedness is through recognition of 

the Son;the way of recognition of a man by God is in
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recognition of the Son; the way of saving one's life is 

in sacrifice of that life for the Son. Clearly in the Syn 

optics, Jesus is the way.

I am the truth. Although this thought is not repeat 

ed so often in the Synoptics as the proceeding, yet i"fe is 

not absent. All three of the Gospels record the recogni 

tion by one of the scribes that Jesus teaches the way of 

truth and is Himself true. Granted that the admission may 

not have been quite sincere, yet that does not affect the 

validity of the ascription as it is applied to Christ.

I am the life. We have noted but one instance where 

the Synoptic Jesus declares Himself to be the source of 

life."Everyone that hath forsaken houses — for My name's 

sake — shall inherit everlasting life" But the most cur 

sory reading of the three Gospels will bring ho$e how con 

tinually all three writers thought of Jesus as the source 

of life and the resurrection of the dead. It is by no 

means an idea peculiar to the Fourth Gospel.

All of this is scattered throughout the Synoptics,oc- 

curing in public discourses,in private talks with the dis- 

ciples, or in incidental comments. In the Fourth Gospel on 

the other hand we find the teaching condensed into a 

striking assertion by Christ concerning Himself.
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5:- <
I am the light of the world: 

he that followeth Me shall not 
walk in darkness, but shall 
have the light of life. 
John.viii.12.

I am come a light into the 
world that whosoever believeth 
on Me should not abide in dark 
ness — John.xii.46.

As long as I am in the world 
I am the light of the world. 
John ix.5.

He was not that light but 
was sent to bear witness of the 
light. That was the true light 
which lighteth every man — 
John i.8-9.

Ye are the light of the 
world. Mt. v.14a.

The people which sat in 
darkness saw a great light 
and to them — light is 
sprung up. Mt.iv.16.
A light to lighten the 

Gentiles and the glory of 
Thy people — .Lk,ii.32.

To give light to them 
that sit in darkness and 
in the shaddow of death. 
Lk.i.79a.

So far we have considered only one method of transi 

tion, the change from a general truth about Christ, to a 

concrete truth by Christ. This section in the Fourth (JoA- 

pel on the light of the world brings in another method of 

transition. But rather than separate the 'I am 1 passages 

in John, we will discuess the second method in this place

In chapter eight of John, Jesus declares that one 

of the results of His ministry is freedom from the bondage 
of darkness."I am the light of the world. He that follow 

eth Me shall not walk in darkness but shall have the 
light of life." The same figure is used in the ninth chap, 
ter. The cure of the man born blind illustrates the mis 
sion of Christ to the world. He is the One Who is opening
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the eyee of the blind. As long as He Is in the world,He is 

the light of the world. The same teaching occurs again in 

the twelfth chapter where the teaching of Jeeue is com 

pared with the coming of light into the world. In addi 

tion to these we have the reference in the Prologue to 

the true light that llghteth every man.

Critics have attempted to account for this striking 

metaphor by the Feast of the Tabernacles,with its bril 

liant Illumination. But even though such an incident could 

stand the burden of so frequent use of such a figure, and 

could be satisfactorily proven to be anything more than a 

hypothesis ( which has not yet been done ) there would 

still remain the task of accounting for the omission of 

so arresting an expression from ail three of the Synoptics, 

Would it be possible for a man who had once heard Christ 

so speak of Himself as the Light of the World,ever to for 

get the figure? Is it not thrown into that picture lan-
W-f,»4

guage which impigns itself upon the mind long after ise- 

lated, abstract thoughts have passed away?

Although there is no word parallel to this metaphor 

there is very clearly a thought parallel in the Synoptics. 

First we find the thought of Christ as the Light implicit 

ly stated in Matthew. Jesus tells His disciples that they 

are the light of the world. But how? Were they a light
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purely in their own strength or was it a reflected light 

which they revealed? ±8 it not the teaching of the Synop 

tics that the disciple is not greater than his master? And 

if they are the light of the world then must there not be 

a greater light than theirs from %hich they derive their 

power? Keeping the Synoptic statement in mind, the asser 

tion ' I am the light of the World 1 follows naturally as 

a reflection upon the traditional saying. "Ye are the 

light of the world. Yes, a light through the power which 

ye have received from Me, lighted from My own greater 

light. I am the greater light of the world!1 The same Jesus 

could have made both statments.

Second, we find the metaphor explicitly stated in the 

fourth chapter of Matthew. Jesus has come into Capernaum 

and the writer wishes to describe the effect of Hie en 

trance into that region. He finds nothing more adequate to 

set forth this result than a prophecy of Isaiah. Even as 

John states in chapters eight and twelve, so Matthew states 

in chapter four of his Gospel, the result of Jesus 1 minis 

try is freedom from the bondage of darkness. "The people 

which sat in darkness saw a great light, and to them which 

sat in the shad^ow of death, light is sprung up1.'

Third, we find the metaphor explicitly stated in the 

Gospel of Luke. Zechariah, in the temple, saw in the child
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brought to him the Messiah for Whom he had been looking. He 
searched for some figure which should describe the meaning 
of the advent of this Messiah, and finds no thing more apt 
than the figure of the entrance of light into the world. 
Even as John in the ninth chapter saw in the cure of the 
man born blind an illustration of the mission of Christ 
opening the eyes of the blind, so Zechariah described the 
child as One Who should bring light to the Gentiles and to 
His people Israel.

In addition to this parallelism in thought there is 
a striking similarity in word. Matthew states that the 
people .which sat in darkness saw a great light; Luke, that 
He shall give light to them that sit in darkness; John, that 
He is come, that whosoever believeth on Him should not 
abide in darkness.

But there is an even more striking evidence of the 
close relation between the Synoptic and the Johannine re 
ports of Jesus as the Light of the world. In Luke, Zachar- 
ias speaks of his son John as one who shall be a light to 
them that sit in darkness and in the shad/ow of death. In 
John, we find this explicitly denied. "He was not that 
light, but was sent to bear witness of that light. That was 
the true light which lighteth every man that cometh into 
the world." It is a clear instance of the correction of
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the Synoptic tradition, and shows the extent to which the 

writer had the Synoptic report in mind when He was speak- 

Ing of Christ as the Light of the world.

In view of this thought parallel, supported by the 

striking similarity of word parallel and also by an evi 

dent correction of a Synoptic statement, is It necessary 

to account for the origin of the figure by the brilliant 

Illumination of the Feast of the Tabernacles? Is there 

not sufficient historical basis to account for any writer 

who has brooded upon the material as set forth in the 

Synoptics, brooded possibly upon echoes of words He Him 

self has heard, arriving at expressions of Christ as the 

Light of the world bringing the light of life to all who 

follow after Him.

6:-
I am the door of the sheep. Enter ye in at the strait 

John x.7b. gate. Mt.vli. 1£a. (Lk.xiii24

The passage quoted above from the Gospel of Matthew 

is exceedingly obscure. The thought is that of the two 

ways which lie ahead of men. But an exact definition of 

the ways is not given. The speaker apparently thinks that 

the nature of the other way matters but little. He is con 

cerned only w^th that 'road narrow and contracted that 

leads to life in which men realise the end of their being.
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It is the same thought which occurs in John. Christ 

in the tenth chapter, outlines the two ways which lie 

ahead of men; the way of the good, and the way of the evil 

shepherd. There is the same concentration upon the good 
way and the same obscurity of expression in reference to 

all other ways. There is the same word for gate ^ ^V which 

is to be found in Luke. So far the teaching of the tradi 

tional account and of the Fourth Gospel is the same. If ye 

enter by this gate ye shall be saved.

Then we note a change. In the Synoptics the gate 

seems to be a way of living into which men enter. It re 

fers to Christ only In the indirect way of being His way 

of living.In the Fourth Gospel it refers to Christ Himself, 

He is the door. If any man enter he shall be saved. The 

gate through which men are urged to enter in the Synop 

tics is found in the Fourth ^ospel applied directly to 
Christ and identified with Him.

7:-
Behold the Lamb of God This is My blood — shed for 

which taketh away the sins many for the remission of 
of the world.John i.29b. slns.r-.Mt.xxvi.28U par'ls.)

Even as the Son of man came 
to give His life a ransom — 
Mt.xx.28.
That ye may know that the 
Son hath power to forgive _ 
Mk.li.10a. & 

Jesus silenced the commotion among the disciples
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caused by the question of the sons of Zebedee, by an ad 

monition upon humility. As the supreme example, He refer- 

ed to the general character of Hie life and the end of His 

mission. His was a life of service; a giving of life that 

others might live. Whether we interpret the ransom as a 

price paid to the devil, or simply as the moral influence 

of His example in delivering men from the bondage of sin,
i

matters little here. We are concerned, only with the re 

sult of the ransom and not with its nature. And whichever 

of the interpretations one places upon it the result is 

the freedom of men from the power of sin.

In Mark, Christ, in the Incident of the healing of 

the man sick with palsy, openly claimed the power to free 

men from the bondage of sin."That ye may know, that the 

Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins," he said, 

H I say unto you, Arise."

During the Last Supper, we find the same thought re 

peated. Through the death of christ, men are to be freed 

from the power of the Evil One; they are to obtain the for 

giveness of their sins."This is My blood shed for many 

for the remission of sins.

It Is this thought which is found in the witness of 

John the Baptist as recorded in the Fourth Gospel.Christ, 

he says, is the Lamb of Gk>d through Whom men are freed
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from the r>ower of their sins. (We take'Lamb of aod, here 

aa a symbol of sacrifice in general.)The mission of this 

Lamb of God is to take away the sins of the world. In the 

Synoptics the teaching occured in general remarks, first, 

in a passage upon humility; second at the close of a heal 

ing; third at the Last Supper. In the Gospel of John 

it is found as a fcjreat cry ushering in the ministry of 

Christ and proclaiming His mission. "Behold the Lamb of God 

which taketh away the sin of the world.

8:-
If a man abide not in Me Every tree that bringeth not 

he is cast forth as a branch forth good fruit is hewn
men 
them

and is withered: and 
gather them and cast t 
into the fire and they 
burned.John xv.6f.

down and is cast into the 
fire.Mt.vii.19.

are And now the axe is laid to 
the — therefore every tree 
which bringeth not forth —— 
fruit is hewn down and cast 
into the fire.Mt.iii.10.
Lk.iii.9
The parable of the tares.Ga 
ther ye together - tares — 
to burn them.Mt.xiii.24-30 
Therefore-the kingdom of 
God shan be taken from you 
and given to a nation bring 
ing forth the fruits thereof 
Mt.xxi.43.

John the Baptist, in his denunciation of the people, 

had warned them that the condition of admittance into the 

kingdom which he was proclaiming was fruits worthy for 

repentance. To this denunciation he added the punishment

T7fhF"c^ange from the Synoptic ' sins~^f many 1 to~the 
hannine sins of the world1 will be considered later.
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attached to those who failed to heed;namely annihilation. 

Those who fail to meet the test of good fruits will b® 

blotted out." Both Matthew and Luke agree in this phase 

of the report of the preaching of the Baptist.

In the Sermon on the Mount as reported by Matthew, 

Jesus uses the same idea in words strikingly similar. "In 

this kingdom of which I am speaking!', Christ says,"the pun 

ishment for failure to listen to My words on fruit bear 

ing shall be annihilation". "Every tree that beareth not

good fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire." Later in
>+

the same Gospel, we find the thought recuring in the par 

able of the tares and the wheat. Although the tares may 

be tolerated for a time there can be only one end for 

those who refuse to listen to His teaching. They shall be 

gathered together and burned.

Finally the thought is found at the close of parable 

of the wicked husbandman. For the nation which has refused 

to listen to Him there can be but one end, expulsion 

from the kingdom of Q-od. The kingdom shall be taken from 

them and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits there 

of.

In the Fourth Gospel an these various thoughts are 

found expressed in a single verse. " If a man abide not in 

Me, he is cast forth as a branch and is withered, and men
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tist, annihilation for those who do not bring forth fruits 

meet for repentance. But the figure is peculiar to John. 

Instead of the axe laid to the tree it is the branch cast 

into the fire. This figure is combined with the idea in 

the denunciation following the parable of the wicked hus 

bandman. The branch is not hewn down as the tree in the 

Sermon on the Mount. It is cast forth.( Cf. also verse two, 

every branch that beareth not fruit he taketh away.) And 

lastly, we find In addition, the thought of the parable of 

the tares gathered into bundles and burned. The branches 

are gathered, and men burn them. In one verse, in one fig 

ure we find gathered the three different metaphors, which 

(the)Jesus of Nazareth employed to describe the punishment 

which awaited those who rejected His word. General state 

ments by Christ in the Synoptics, occur as a single con 

crete assertion by Christ in the Fourth ^

9:-
Now is My soul troubled; But I have a baptism —. 

and what shall I say?Pather Lk.xii.50
save Me from this hour:—— My soul is exceeding sorrow- 
John xii.2?a. ful. Mt. xxvi.38.Mk.xiv. 34.

In the account given by Luke, Jesus speaks of the

fire which He is to bring upon the earth. Before the fire

can be kindled there must be a baptism by blood. The
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thought of the baptiBm by blood presses in upon Him, giv 

ing Him no rest until it be accomplished. His whole being 

Bhrittfcs from it and fights against It, yet the divine will 

holds Him inflexible,to the task.

The whole thought is brought out with great sharp 

ness in the garden. The two conflicting natures are re 

vealed to us in that cry."if it be possible let this cpp 

pass, nevertheless not My will but Thine be done.

In the Fourth Gospel, we find this same conflict of

emotions expressed in a somewhat softened form. The con-
1. 

flict is present but with not nearly so fierce intensity.

The same thought of the prayer in the garden is present. 

"Shall I pray, if it be possible let this cup pass from Me, 

save Me from this hour? No, for this is the cause for 

which I came,therefore let Thy will be done.Glorify Thy 

Son. 11 Then follows a. voice from heaven assuring Him that 

the prayer is heard. And the writer points out the confir 

mation was for the people, to bring home to them the fact 

that the prayer of Christ, that the Father's will be done, 

had been answered, add that in His death, the Father would 

glorify the Son.

The result of the difference between the Synoptic 

and the Johannine report of the conflict of emotions in 

Christ is to sharpen the picture and brinfe it to a focus.

1 . John : rerdpoKTM' Mark : nep&wro's lo-nz, $ ^xn pov eW 6o.v6.TOV
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In the Synoptics, it is in the form of a narrative about 

the emotions of Christ, and the reader is left to form his 

own conclusions as to the exact character of the emotions 

which Christ experienced during the scene. In the Fourth 

G-ospel, we find a development of (of) the method of Luke 

xii.50."These are My emotions" the speaker sppears to say. 

"This is My reaction toward My death and the manner in 

which I faced the event" It is a difference between state 

ments about Christ and statements by Christ.

10:-
I will not le«»e you com- Blessed are they that mourn 

fortless;! will come to you. —.Mt.v.4(Lk.vi.2lb.) 
John xiv.18. Where two or three are ——•

there am I —.Mt.xviii.20.
Lo. I am with you aiway.
Mt.xxviii.20b.

In the version of the beatitudes given by Matthew 

Christ assures His hearers that sorrow is not something to 

be feared but that even in the tragedy of their experience 

they will find God with them.In passing through the dark 

night of sorrow, they will discover for the first time the 

wonder of the stars of the heavens. Those who mourn are 

indeed blessed,for in their mourning do they find comfort.

In chapter eighteen,verse twenty of Matthew, Jesus 

gives the promise of Hie power and presence with KIB dis 

ciples. Wherever they gather ' one in faith and brotherly
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love'there will He be with them. So certain is He of His 

presence that He uses the present, there am I with you. 

The same axiomatic present is found later in the Gospel, 

in xxviii.2C. Wherever the followers of Christ go teach 

ing and baptising in His name there do they find His pre 

sence with them.

Turn to the Fourth Gospel and we find the same 

thought expressed in the closing word of Jesus to the dis 

ciples. They are grieving over the departure of their Mas 

ter and Christ assures them of the coming of the Paraclete, 

and tells them of the added power that shall be theirs 

through His death. But great as these gifts are, they do 

not compensate for the withdrawal of Christ Himself, and 

He adds one final promise,"Do not dread My departure',1 He 

said,"for you will not be called upon to remain permanent 

ly in sorrow. I will not leave you orphanl»«ft. In your 

mourning you shall find comfort. Wherever you may be gath 

ered together in My name there will I be in the midst of 

you." It is the same thought which is expressed through 

out the Synoptics in the three verses which we have noted, 

but in the Gospel of John it is gathered into a single pas 

sage; the farewell discourse to the disciples."I will not 

leave you Comfortless. I will come to you."
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11:-
Before Abraham was, I am, In this place is one greater 

John viii.58b. than the temDle.Mt.xll.6b.
-- and behold a greater than 
Jonas is here — a greater 
than Solomon is here. 
Mt.xll.41b,42b.Lk. xi. 31,32

Christ defends His disciples against the accusation 

of doing that which was not lawful on the Sabbath by point 

ing to a higher interest than the Sabbath, namely the tem 

ple. The Sabbath must give before the temple and its 

higher Interests, therefore to something higher still, to 

Chtist Himself .In this Diace is One greater than the 

temnle.

Again in answer to the demand for a sign, Jesus ans 

wers that there shall be no sign given save that which has 

been given by leaders |n the past; the sign of the man and 

his message. Jonah with his preaching was a sign sufficient 

to convince the people of Ninevah; Solomon needed nothing 

but his wisdom to convince the queen of the south. Wherever 

men have honestly sought for a sign, they have been able 

to find it in the man himself. What is true of these men 

and their message is more true of Christ. If they required 

no sign bo buttresa their truth, much less did He, for His 

Dre aching was greater than that of the pr.onhet Jonah; His

wisdom more profound than that of Solomon.
i

In the eighth chapter of John, the Jews are
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represented as objecting to the claims set forth by Christ 

and accuse Him of being disloyal to ^od and to their na 

tion. 11 Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil." Jesus ans 

wers the charge first,by declaring that He is ever seeking
/ 

the honour and glory of God and second, that His mission

is the consummation of the hppes of Israel, from the first 

dawn of her history even from the time of Abraham.

The people misunderstand the argument and think that 

He is claiming to have lived at the time of Abraham. And 

Jesus seizes upon this mis-interpretation of ^is thought 

to make a startling claim of pre-existence. Before Abraham 

was, I am."

Is there no similarity of thought in these two re 

ports? Is this Johannine truth not merely an emphatic, 

heavily underscored form of the Synoptic statement?In the 

Synoptics, Jesus asserts the superiority of His mission 

over that of all other interests of Judaism; greater than 

the Sabbath, greater than the temple. He asserts the sup 

eriority of His ^reaching over the preaching of Jonah,and 

of His wisdom over the wisdom of Solomon. In the Fourth 

Gospel, He claims that ^is ministry is the consummation of 

the promises made to their nation through their father 

Abraham, and that He is greater than Abraham himself.

The result of the difference between the two reports
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is an underscoring and a focusing of the teaching of the 

Jesus of Nazareth. In the proceeding instances this was 

done by the thought being concentrated into a single pas 
sage and either applied directly to Jesus or cast into a 

striking 'I am 1 . Here it is accomplished by exaggerating 
the traditional statement. Christ is greater not only than 
the temple, than Jonah, than Solomon; but is greater than 
Abraham.

12:-
Por what things soever Be ye therefore perfect, as 

He doeth, these also doeth your Father -- is perfect, 
the Son likewise. John v.l9b Mt.v.48.

In the Sermon on the Mount, Christ declared the new 

law of the kingdom. He closed the subject by giving sev 

eral lofty inducements for fulfilling this law, the forego 
of which is their likeness to uod."Be ye therefore perfect 
as your Father in heaven is perfect.Ye are God's sons 
therefore ye must be like unto God."

When we turn to the Fourth Gospel,we find this same 

thought in an argument proving that the activity of Christ 
is a divine activity. "That test',1 Christ, says, "which is 

laid down in the Synoptics for My disciples, I fulfil in 

My life. I am perfect even as My Father which is in heav 
en is perfect.Therefore the work that I do is the work of
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the Son of God and needs no Justification."

13:-
I pray not that thou shouldst And lead us not into 

take them out of the world but temptation but deliver us 
that thou shouldst keep them from from evil. Mt.vi.Oa. 
evil. John.xvii.15. !

In the model prayer which Jesus gave to ftis discip 
les, He commands them not to pray for deliverance out of 
the world but that remaining in the world, to pray for de 
liverance from the power of evil which they may encounter, 
Thus, H e says,"pray ye, Lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil."

The same thought of a prayer for deliverance from 
the evil in the world occurs in the Gospel of John. But 
here there has been a change from the second person to the 
first. Whereas in the Synoptics the thought is, thus you 
should pray, in John it is^thas do I pray.

The prayer which is given to the disciples in the 
traditional account is found as a prayer of Christ in the 
Fourth

14:-
I have meat to eat ye know Man shall not live by bread

not of. John iv.32b. alone but by every word
My meat is to do the will that proceedeth out of-Godof iiim that sent Me and to Mt.iv.4 (Lk.lv.4 )

finish His work.John iv.34b. Take no thought for your
life--.Is not - life more 
than meat, —.Mt.vi.25.
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In the account given by Matthew, Jesus answers the 

first temptation by maintaining that there is a higher 

food than bread. Man shall live a life of faith in God and 

dependence upon Him. In the sixth chapter of the same Gos 

pel, this thought is applied to the disciples. They are to 

guard against worry over the necessities of life. He Who 

provides life for the body shall He not also provide the 

meat for the life? He Who provides the body shall He not 

provide clothing that protects the body? They are there 

fore to leave these things to ^od and to set their thoughts 

upon higher things.

The same thought of bread being but secondary in 

life is expressed in the fourth chapter of John. The dl.s- 

ciplee return from the city and are surprised to find that 

Christ has no need of the food which they have brought. He 

answers their inquiry by pointing to the higher food which 
He possesses. The ideal which is set forth in the Synop 

tics of living by faith and dependence upon God is ful 

filled In the life of Christ. The admonition in the Synop 

tics to trust that God will provide the food to strengthen 

the body is exemplified in HIB experience. His meat is to 

do the will of the Father which sent Him.

In the traditional account it is a law of living for 

all men, while in the Fourth ^ospel it is the law of living
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for Christ. In the traditional account It is implied that 

Jesus obeyed that law, whereas in the Fourth Gospel it is 

explicitly stated that Jesus fulfilled it.

15:-
Ye call Me Master and Lord* For One is your Master,— 

and ye say well* for so I am. Christ. Mt. xxiii.lQb. 
John xiii.13. '

As a preface to His denunciation of the Pharisees,as 

recorded by Matthew, Jesus warns #18 disciples againt fall 

ing into the same errors as their religious leaders. They 

are not to assume the title of Father or raj>bi, for One 

only is worthy of that name, Christ.

In the Gospel of John we find this thought in the 

discourse on humility. The standard of greatness In ^is 

kingdom is not that of lordship but that of service. » As 

proof, He points to Himself." I am your Master. As I do,so 

ought ye also to do." Apart from the change in the circum 

stances under which it is spoken, there is the change from ft 

general to the specific. The quality of Mastership which 

is stated in the Synoptics as being applicable to Christ 

alone, is, in the Fourth ^ospel, claimed directly by Him. 

In the Synoptics, He is your Master. In John, I am your 

Master.
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16:-
He that abideth in Me and I Bring forth fruits meet 

in Him, the same bringeth forth for repentance. Mt.iii.8. 
much fruit.John xv.5b. For every tree is knoW1J

I have chosen you and ordain by his own fruit.Lk.vi.44 
ed you, that ye should go and (Mt.vii.20.) 
bring forth fruit, and that your 
fruit should remain.John xv.16

According to all three Synoptics, the Pharisees came 

to the Jordon to hear the Baptist. It is possible that 

they might have been caught by the spell of the prophet's 

message and were sincere in coming for baptism. The denun 

ciation of the Baptist appears to imply something of this 

nature."Who told you to flee like serpents from this day 

of wrath?" There is something more needed than a mere con 

fession and baptism. If ye are in earnest about repentance 

bring forth fruits worthy of it." The Baptist then turn 

ed upon the people and warned them of the same danger."in 

this new kingdom of which I am the forerunner,the test 

of admittance will be the quality of fruit brought forth. 

In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus stated the same condi 

tion for determining the right of a man to belong to His 

kingdom."Every tree," He said, " is knpwn by his own fruit" 

In Matthew, it is directed against the Pharisees, in Luke 

it is spoken to the disciples.

In the i'ourth Gospel we find no mention of this mes 

sage in the preaching of the Baptist. On the other hand,we
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do find the same thought in chapter fifteen. We have al 

ready considered the historical basis in the Synoptics for 

the figure of the vine, and the basis for one of the 

thoughts in this chapter, namely that of the punlshmebt 

of those who reject the word of Chrst. Is there any sim 

ilar basis for the message as a whole, that is for the 

idea of fruit bearing as a distinctive characteristic of 

the Kingdom of Christ?

In the first place, we find in this chapter the same 

test of service which the Baptist mentioned in HIS warning 

against the people. Entrance into the Kingdom,the Baptist 

said, is more than confession. Bring forth fruits as evi 

dence of your fitness for this Kingdom. Christ applied the 

same teaching to the disciples. The purpose of disciple- 

ship is that fruit may be brought forth. I have ordained 

you to this end.

The thought is the same as found in the Synoptics. 

The wording is strikingly similar. But whereas, in the 

Synoptics it appears in the message of the Baptist to the 

people on the banks of the Jordon, in the Fourth Gospel,it 

is in the mesaage of Christ to His disciples. In the tran 

sition, the truth spoken by the Baptist to Israel, has be 

come a truth spoken by Christ to His followers.
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The Synoptical account was a report of the life of 

Jesus Christ* what He did; what He said concerning Himself 

and His mission? what others thought and said concerning 

Him. In the Gospel of John we find these references to 

Christ gathered together to bring out certain aspects or

characteristics of Jesus Christ. The time and clrcumstan-
r.*" : f *•- '• i -s *•• 

ces of the references t*. secondary, or at the most is, sym

bolical. The author seeks rather to present to the readers 

a portrait of Jesus Christ In such a way that they may be 

lieve that He Is the Son of God.

This As no discovery concerning the Fourth Gospel. 

From the very first, men have recognised the difference be 

tween the two traditions. The Johannlne portrait of Christ 

has long been the subject of controversy. But In much of 

this controversy, the debate has centred around the ques 

tion of the falthfullness of the drawing, thus Implying 

that the work Is an invention on the part of the artist. 

What we have attempted to show by the above parallels, is 

that the portrait is not an invention but Has been ev 

olved from the Synoptical tradition. The Synoptics had 

stated by Implication or directly that He was the shepherd, 

the light of the world, the resurrection and the life. The 

Fourth Evangelist would present a portrait of Christ by 

applying them directly to His person. Like any painter, he
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endeavours to interpret the soul of the man more than the 

the accidents of dress and form. This aspect will be con 

sidered more in detail in chapter 7 .Here we would call 

attention to the fact that greatly as the portrait may 

differ from the picture of Jesus as found in the tradi 

tional account, it is not a different person who is por 

trayed for us. The same Jesus Who could think of Israel as 

lost sheep without a shepherd, Who could stop a funeral 

procession and restore a young man to His mother; Who could 

assure all who enter into ^is Kingdom that they need not 

hunger nor thirst; Who could at the Last Supper offer His 

body as bread broken for the d isciples, could also, yes 

must also, think of Himself as the Good Shepherd, as the 

Resurrection and the Life, as the Living Bread come down 

from heaven.

The figure of the Johannine Christ can be traced 

throughout the Synoptical Gospels. The difference is that 

there He is seen through the eye of an historian in var 

ious scenes, moving among the crowds, or speaking in the 

quiet of the home, while in the Fourth ^ospel He is seen 

through the eye of an artist, caught in a few characteris 

tic attitudes, revealing the self-consciousness which lay 

behind the recorded events. It is the difference between 

a biography and a portrait of Christ.



The Transition from a Report to an Interpretation.

The Synoptics gave a report of the words which they 

had heard Jesus utter and the deeds which they had seen 

Hinrj perform. But this renort of the Man and His message 

was determined by the traditions and the nationality both 

of the Man and 0f His hearers.Coming as a Jew to the Jews 

He could not but appear as the Messiah of Whom their pro 

phets had st)0ken and in Whom their dreams could be real 

ised. Coming with a revelation of the Father, He could not 

but speak in language and figures with which they were fam 

iliar.Coming to the common people, it was inevitable that 

although they might hear Him gladly, they could not fully 

comprehend the truth which He spoke.When no one dares 

claim, after two thousand years to have grasped the full 

significance of His message, it is not to be wondered at 

that His disciples often penetrated very little below the 

surface of His revelation.

The Fourth Gospel reoresents the first attempt to
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break through the limitations which had been placed upon 

the Logos through His becoming flesh, and to interpret^ 

the deeper significance and the full implication of the 

traditional words. "The writer desires not so much to de 

pict the event as to bring out some greater truth behind 

the event. He invests Christ with a grandeur only dimly 

comprehended by the first generation and reads into the 

words a deeper import than was disclosed to the earlier 

thinkers." The extent to which He universaiised and spiri 

tualised the teaching of the Jesus of Nazareth can be seen 

from the following passages.

A:- Teaching which in the Synoptic account is implied or 

secondary occurs in the Fourth G-ospel expanded into an in 

dependent truth.

16:-
Ke that receiveth whomso- He that receiveth you re- 

ever I send receiveth Me and ceiveth Me and he that re- 
he that receiveth Me receiv- ceiveth Me receiveth Him 
eth Him that sent Me. that sent Me. Mt.x.40. 
John xiii.20.

He that belie veth on Me 
believeth not on Me but on — 
John xii.44,45.

He that honoureth not the He that despiseth Me de- 
Son honoureth not the —— . spiseth Him that sent Me. 
John v.23b. Lk.x. 16b.

It makes no difference whether we take these words ae 

spoken in connection with the early Galilean mission, as
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does Weiss, or as general teaching of Christ addressed to 

those around Him. In either case, the place and the circum 

stances alone are doubtful. It is certain that they are 

the words of Christ. In the form in which they occur in 

Matthew the emphasis is upon the dignity of service to 

others. Whether such service be rendered to disciples,pro 

phets, righteous men or to little children, it shall in 

no way go without reward. In Luke, the stress is on the 

office of the disciple and the dignity of his mission. He 

that receiveth him receiveth Christ. In both reports, the 

second clause in the passage, the relation of the Father 

and the Son is secondary to the main argument. At the 

cloaer of the verse Matthew adds,"and he that receiveth Me 

receiveth Him that sent Me." The dignity of the sertffrce is 
heightened because it is service, not merely to Christ,but 

to God. Luke brings out the same thought when he adds, "he 

that despiseth Me despiseth Him that sent Me. The central 

thought for him is not the relation of the Father and the 

Son, but the dignity of the mission of the disciples. They 

are not simply ambassadors of Christ but of God.

The teaching occurs in three passages in the Fourth 

Gospel. First it is in chapter thirteen, verse, twenty-five. 

Ke that receiveth you receiveth Me and he that receiveth 

Me receiveth Him that sent Me." The form is from Matthew
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but the force is Lukan, encouragement to the disciples and 

a statement of the dignity of their office. But if follows 

neither Matthew nor Luke in the occasion of the teaching; 

being an announcement made preparatory to the dismisai of 

Judas. Even though one should betray Him, nevertheless 

that does not affect the worth of their mission. They are 

still ambassadors of Christ and of God.

When we turn to the second occurance of the passage 

in chapter five, verse twenty-three, we find a more strik 

ing change. In the above Instance, the second part of the 

verse,he that receiveth Me receiveth Him that sent Me, 

holds the same subordinate position as it did in the Syn 

optics. Here however, it is no longer subordinate but has 

become independent. In an argument upon the relation of 

Christ to the Father we are told that he that honoureth not 

the Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent Him. Al 

though the words are similar to those in Luke, there is no 

mention of the first part of the verse. On the contrary 

the clause which was secondary, supporting the main argu 

ment, has now been raised to an independent assertion of 

the relation of the Father and the Son. With this indepen 

dence of the thought there is also a sharpening of the 

teaching. In the Synoptics it is merely, he that receiveth 

Me receiveth Him that sent Me . in John it stands as an
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epigram and rings with a power which impigns upon the 

mind."He that honoureth Me shall be honoured of My Father."

But there has been still another change in the tran 

sition of this teaching to the Fourth Gospel. In chapter 

twelve, verses forty-four and five, we read, he that be- 

lleveth on Me believeth on Him that sent Me." The result 

that we noticed above, the secondary thought made indepen 

dent, Is even more noticable. The clause is now a start 

ling cry of Jesus.

Furthermore it is now a dogmatic assertion concern 

ing belief in Christ. The traditional words, were re- 

ceiveth and despiseth. But how does one receive and des 

pise Christ?For the author of the Fourth Gospel there is 

but one way,believe or refuse to -believe on Him.And so we 

find the change to, he that believeth on Me believeth on 

Him that sent Me.It is not an invention on the part of the 

writer, so much as a relnfcerpretation of the terms of the 

Synoptics, in the light of a peculiar theology.

In this one passage, we have found that one verse 

in the Synoptics has passed through three different stens. 

In chapter thirteen, verse twenty, of J ohn, it combines the 

form of one of the Synoptics with the force of the other 

and occurs in circumstances peculiar to itself.In twelve, 

forty-four and five, the subordinate thought is raised
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into an independent truth regarding the relation of the

Father and Son, and lastly in five,twenty-three, the

teaching is re-interpreted in terms of a theology.

17:-
For the Father loveth the This is My beloved Son in 

Son and sheweth Him ail things Whom I am well pleased --. 
—. John v.20. Mt.iii.l7b.(& par'll s.)

And the Father Himself 
hath born^witness—John.v.37.

For Him hath God sealed - 
John vi.27.

In the Synoptics the witness of God to the Son is 

given without comment, as an incident in the life of Christ 

But within that incident, there is the deeper truth of the 

divine approbation upon the life of Christ. This divine 

approbation of the life must include the approbation of 

the works performed by Christ. Again, the title,Father and 

Son used in the traditional account must imply a community 

of interest between the two. It is this deeper truth which 

we find brought out and developed in the Gospel of John.

In chapter five, it is woven into the argument to 

justify the attitude of Christ towards the Sabbath. The 

Jews pointed to the works of Christ as breaking the God- 
appointed institution of the Sabbath. From this they ar_ 

gued that His claim to be from God and to speak of God 

was false because He was working against divine ordinances
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The author of the Fourth Gospel denies this. The works of 

Christ can never be contrary to the divine purpose because 

they have the direct and open sanction of God. They are 

not the works of man nor even of Christ but of God;signed 

and approved by God, and given to Christ as part of His 

commission upon the earth. In charging Christ with break 

ing the Sabbath, they were charging God, for He, the Fath 

er, loveth the Son and sheweth Him an things He Himself 

doeth.

In chapter six again this witness of the Father is 

refered to as a seal supporting Christ's claim to mediate 

eternal Iffe. Labour for that meat which endureth unto 

everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you, 

for Christ has received a divine commission, a seal from 

God to provide men with this everlasting bread.

18:-
I seek not My own will, but Not as I will but as Thou 

the will of the Father —. wilt. Mt. xxvi.39b. 
John v.30b.

For I am come not to do My 
own will— John vl.38.

The Son can do nothing Him 
self— John.v.l9b.

In the Synoptics, this passage is a quotation from 

Jesus having little independent force. It is part of the 

picture revealing the attitude of Christ In the face of
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His death. No conclusions are drawn, no arguments develop 

ed from the incident. But latent within the sentence there 

Is a tremendous assertion regarding the life and death of 

Christ. If Christ resigned His will to that of the Father, 

then all that happened subsequent to Gethsemane must have 

been the Father's will; and the death of Christ must have 

been a divinely appointed act. Furthermore if Christ in 

His life sought not His own will, but the will of the 

Father then the works that Christ did and the claims that 

He made must be regarded as works and claims of the Father.

It is not until we come to the Gospel of John that 

we find this deeper truth carried through in its full im 

plication. In chapter five, It Is used as an argument to 

justify Christ's claims as judge of the world. This judg 

ment is not arbitrary."As He hears He judges and His 

judgment is Just." Nor is it assumed in any spirit of self- 

exaltation, for the Son can of Himself do nothing'Jfle seeks 

not His own will but the will of the Father which sent 

Him."

In chapter six, the same thought is ased to maintain 

the claims of Christ as the giver of everlasting life.This 

claim is valid and binding because it is regulated by the 

supreme will". He came not to do His own win but the win 

of the Father, and it is the will of the Father that
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every one that seeth the Son and believeth on Him may have 

everlasting life and be raised up at the last day.

19:-
My Father is greater than Of that day knoweth no man

I John xiv.28b. —neither the Son but the
Father. Mk.xiii.32.

In Matthew and Mark Christ impresses upon the dis 

ciples the need of continual watching and praying, for no 

one knows, not even the angels in heaven nor the Son Him 

self, the hour of the coming of the Son. But if the Son 

does not know the hour and the Father alone has the abil 

ity to foresee the event, certainly it implies that the 

Father is greater than the Son.

And again in the Gospel of **ohn, we find the method 

of drawing from the traditional words their utmost bear 

ing upon the life and work of Christ. If the Father is 

greater than the Son ahen the life of the Father must be 

greater than the life of the Son. And this has a direct 

bearing upon the interpretation of the death of Christ. It 

cannot be a defeat because it is but the return of the Son 

unto the greater life of the Father. The Johanniae Christ 

assures the disciples that if they but realise the truth 

of His saying that the Father is greater than the Son they 

would rejoice at the announcement of His death for that
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death is in reality the glorification of the Son. If ye 

loved Me ye would rejoice because I said I go unto My Fa 

ther, for My Father is greater than I."

20:-
Which were born not of blood Who then can be saved? Jesus 
nor of the will of the flesh said — with men this is im~ 
— .but of aod. John i.13. possible, but with God all- 
No man can come to Me except possible.Mt.xix.25,26. 
the Father draw Him .jonn vi. Blessed art thou Simon Bar- 
44a. jona for flesh and blood hath

not revealed — but My Father.
Mt.xvt. 16.

The words here are peculiar to Matthew and their 

authenticity has been doubted. They may be an addition of 

the evangelist or introduced at a late date by a revieor. 

But whatever the decision may be: it is certain that they 

were in the Gospel as it was known to John, and that is 

allthat is necessary for our discussion.

In answer to the desciples' perplexity as to the pos 

sibility of salvation, Jesus told tham that with man it 

was impossible, thereby affirming the need of the divine 

initiative in the work of salvation. Early in the same Gos 

pel, Jesus had assured Peter that the work of the devel 

opment of his religious life, the revelation which he had 

received from Sod and of God,had not been brought about 

by flesh and blood but through the activity of the Father.

But it ia only through the transition from the
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Synoptics to the Fourth Sospel that this Implied truth is 

made explicit. It is developed into an argument in the Pro 

logue. The work of becoming sons of God is not achieved 

through the will of the flesh nor of man but through the 

will of dod.

Again in the sixth chapter the writer uses the 

thought to explain the failure of the Jews to understand 

the message of Christ. It is not the fault of Christ, but 

of the people. If they persisted in closing their hearts 

to the divine Spirit, they could not expect to be able to 

accept Christ. For no man can come to Christ, can under 

stand His words, through his own will. He must come utader 

the influence of the Father." ^o man can come to Me f " said 

Christ, "except the Father which hath sent Me draw

21:-
When ye have lifted up the Son — there shall be no sign 
of man, then shall ye know that given — save the sign of 
I am. John. viii.28. the prophet Jonas. For as

Jesus was three days in the 
whale's belly so — — . 
Mt.xii.39b,4o.

answer to the demand of the people for a sign 

Jesus refers them to the sign of Jonas. Luke emphasises this 

by connecting it with the preaching of Jonas.But Matthew 

adds a different thought connecting it with the imprison 

ment in the whale's beJly, thus making the sign to which
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Christ refers, His death. In His death men shall find the 

sign for which they are seeking. In His death will they 

see the evidence for His heavenly origin.

It is this interpretation of the fceath of Christ that 

we find in the Gospel of John. In chapter eight, the peo 

ple are puzzled over the teaching of Jesus about Himself 

and His relation to the Father."Where is They Father? Who 

art Thou?"they ask. Jesus tells them that they will find 

an answer to their questions in His death. In that event 

they will see a sign of His heavenly origin which shall 

be sufficient to banish all their doubts. When they have 

lifted up the Son of man then shall they know that He is.

This representation of the death of Christ as a 

glorification, as a revelation of His true character, has 

been termed peculiarily Johannine. To a certain extent this 

is true but such an interpretation is surely implied in 

the Synoptic report of the answer of Christ to the demand 

of the people for a sign.
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B:- Teaching that is found in the Synoptics in a Judaic, 

particular or elementary form, is found in the Fourth Gos 

pel in a non-Judaic, universal or more profound form.

a:- Judaic and non- Judaic form.

22:-
If I had not done among Woe unto you Chorazin — for 

them the works — John xv.24 if the mighty works —— done
in you had been —— in Tyre 
they had a great while re 
pented — Thou Capernaum —— 
Mt. xi. 21-24. (Lk.x. 13-15.)

In Luke, the words form part of Christ's address to 

the Seventy, when sending them forth on their mission. Mat 

thew makes the context more general placing them in a col 

lection of moral criticisms by Jesus on His time. Wherever 

they were spoken they are a striking condemnation of the 

stubborn unbelief of and indifference to His teaching. In 

form, they are essentially Judaic, and local. Exalted to 

heaven and thrust down to hell were proverbial for deep 

est exaltation and degradation. The phrase, 1 repent with 

sack-cloth and ashes' although not peculiar to the Jews, 

was one of the prophetic catch-words; while Tyre and Sidon 

had been the subject of prophetic animadversion for gen 

erations. The choice of Capernaum and her sister cities, 

signally localised the expression. They were the most pro 

sperous, the most priviliged spiritually, and the most
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unsympathetic, the most invincable In Indifference of any 

of the cities of Palestine.

Christ brings the same charge against the Jews ih 

the Fourth Gospel. If He had not come and spoken to them 

they had not sinned. But now that He has performed among 

them works which no other man had done they have no excuse

for their sin. It is the same charge which He had brougit 

against the city of Capernaum,'ignorance maintained in the 

presence of light. 1

But In the transition to the Grospel of John, this 

charge of Ignorance has lost Its pecullarlly Judaic and 

local character. The prophetic phrases are missing.Instead 

of being addressed to a city which might not have been fam 

iliar to those outside of Judeawe find the world in gener 

al as the object. Instead of being a denunciation of the 

people of His time for a refusal to be convinced by the 

mighty works which He had performed in their presence, it 

Is a denunciation of the Jewish nation for their rejection 

of the Messiah. In the transition, teaching which presup 

posed an audience familiar with Jewish history and its pro 

phetlc figures of speech has become teaching universal in 

its application.
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231-
As thou hast sent Me into the And I appoint unto you a 
world so have I sent them in- kingdom as My Father hath 
to the world. John xvii.lS. appointed Me, that ye may 
Father I will that they also eat and drink at My table— 
whom Thou hast given Me be and sit on thrones — the 
with Me where I am that they twelve tribes—. 
may behold My glory —. Lk.xxii.29 (Mt.xix.28.) 
John xvii.24.

This section is one of the instances of the sparing 

of the twelve by Luke; He fcaserts it following the dispute 

of the disciples aa to who whould be the greatest. Jesus 

promised the disciples a share iw His coming kingdom as a 

reward for their fidelity. The materialistic picture of 

the future life, eating and drinking with Him at His table 

and sitting on thrones judging the twelve tribes, is dis 

tinctly Judaic and apocalyptic.

The same reward for fidelity to Chrint is expressed 

in the Fourth Gospel, namely a share in the future life of 

their Master. Where He is there they may be also. But in 

the Gospel of John it is no longer in the form of a pro 

mise to the disciples, but an intercession to the Father 

that such may be their reward. Furthermore, the highly col 

oured details of what is implied in this sharing in His 

destiny are not found. In their place we find the simple 

promise that they shall see and share in the eternal sup-
'^~

remecy and honour of Christ. In the transition the Judaic 

trapping has fallen away leaving the ethical truth, clear 

cut, to make its own appeal.
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24:-
Ke that believeth on Him is The queen of the south shall
not condemned but he that be rise In Judgment with the men
lleveth not is condemned — - — and condemn it — for — •
John Lii.16. a greater than Solomon is —
And this is the condemnation Mt. xii.41$2.
that light is come into the
world and that men loved — -
John iii.lS.

Jesus denounced the people who obstinately shut their 

ears to Hie message and closed their eyes to the light 

which He brought. There is no excuse for them, for they 

have been given a revelation which is sufficient to con 

vince any unprejudiced mind. The history of God's revela 

tion in the past condemns them and proves that they do not 

earnestly seek the truth but love darkness rather than 

light.

It is the same charge which Christ brings in His das- 

course tith Nicodemus. The condemnation which men receive 

is found in their own refusal to believe. If they will 

not believe on Christ they are condemned as not being sin 

cere in their search for truth. But in the change from the 

traditional account to the Johannine, the r-eference to Ju 

daic history has been dropped and the truth within that 

historical form, alone, has been preserved.
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25:-
And other sheep I have which That many shall come -- and
are not of this fold, then sit down with Abraham — .
John. x. 16. Mt.viii. 11.
— and he prophesied that And they shall gather His
Jesus should die -- and not elect from the four winds
for that nation only but from one end of heaven to --.
that He should gather toge- Mt.xxiv.3Tb.
ther the children of God
that are scattered Abroad
John xi.51 ,52

Matthew places this passage in the account of the 

centurian's son, while Luke gives it in connection with 

parabolic teaching. In both instances Christ sets forth 

the oicture of the final judgment, in the stock phrases of 

the time;weeping, gnashing of teeth, sitting down with Abra 

ham, Isaac, and Jacob. In both the thought is the rejec 

tion of Israel and the gathering of the Gentiles .They shall 

come from the east and from the west and from the north and 

from the south and shall sit down in the Kingdom of G-od. 

It is the same picture given in the apocaiyntic section 

of Matthew in chapter twenty-four,At the time of the sec 

ond coming of the Christ, the angels shall gather toge

ther the saints from the f our w inds of the earth. Here
« 

also are the same steriotyped figures and extravagant met

aphors with a distinctly Judaic background.

In the G-ospel of John this idea is expressed in an 

entirely different metaphor. The stock nhrases have been 

dropped, The patriarchs are not mentioned. Instead we have
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a simple statement that there are faithful followers of 
God in other than the Jewish nation and these must be 

brought together before the mission of Christ can be com 

pleted. Other sheep I have which are not of this fold. 

Them also I must bring, and there shall be one flock and 

one shepherd. "

There has been another change in the transition into 

non-Judaic form. In Matthew and Luke the rejection of the 

Jews was sketched in vivid colours, In the Fourth Gospel 

this side of the picture is wanting and the emphasis is 

placed upon the inclusion of the Gentiles. In the tradi 

tional words it was a denunciation banning the unfaithful 
from entrance into His kingdom. In John, it is prophetic of 
the universal character of the kingdom.

This difference in emphasis between the traditional 

and the Johannine report is again evident in that strfckbng 
parallel to Matthew xxiv.31 which we find in John xi.51f, 

in the comment upon the prophecy of the hifeh priest. In 

some respects the change in transition has not been so 

great here as in chapter ten. There the figure was altered 

to that of the shepherd and the sheep, but here no new met* 

aphor has been brought in. We still have the picture of 

the Son of man gathering together the children of God that 

are scattered abroad.
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On the other hand, there is the same shifting of em 

phasis from the rejection of the Jews to the inclusion of 

the Gentiles. And in addition, the words are no longer on 

the lips of Jesus but occur as an editorial comment upon 

the decision of the high priest.

In both of the Johannine parallels the result of the 

shifting of the emphasis is to make the form of the teach 

ing more applicable to persuading all men to believe in 

the Christ. His mission is world-wide* gathering together 

the children of God that are scattered abroad.

This does not mean that one method of transition has 
been from the Judaic to the non-Judaic form. Even if Pro 

fessor Burton had not clearly shown us the Aramaic charac 

ter of the Gospel, the very examples which we have noted 
would contradict such a statement. True there has been a 

dropping of the Judaic form in the reference to the death 

of Christ as a sign given to the people ( example 21.pg.75) 

but in chapter three, we find the death spoken of in a 

distinctly Judaic metaphor."As Moses lifted up the ser 

pent in the wilderness, so must the Son of man be lifted 

up. The historical reference to the denunciation of Chor- 

azin has been lost, yet we find in chapter six, an
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ference, just as Hebraic, the mama'in the wilderness.

But we do claim that there has been a change of em 

phasis through passing from a Judaic into a non-Judaic 

form. Incvery casd which we have noted in this section, by 

the dropping of the Judaic form the writer has been able 

to bring out a truth which would have been expressed with 

difficulty in the original form. According to the Fourth 

Gospel, the sign of the glorification of Christ was His 

death on Calvary and not the imprisonment in the tomb, and 

for this teaching the old comparison with the imprisonment 

in the belly of the whale was wholly inadequate. So, as we. 

have seen in example twenty-one the teaching on the death 

of Christ as a sign of His divine character is expressed 

without the Judaic form. Again in example twenty-two, the 

Judaic form stressed the punishment which was to be meet- 

to the cities which failed to hear His message, while the 

thought in the non-Judaic form is condemnation passed up 

on all who refuse to hear. In example twenty-three,in the 

traditional form the thought is the honour which is to be 

the discipies 1 ; while in the Fourth Gospel,the emphasis 

is on Hihe glory of Christ in which the followers win be 

permitted to share. In example twenty-four, the Synoptical 

form included only a recognition of the character of Jesus
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while the Johannine parallel emphasised the office of 

Christ as Judge, an office which neither Jonah nor Solomon 

held. In example twenty- five,#ie Judaic form brought into 

prominence the banishment of the Jews from the presence 

of Abraham and mentioned the Gentiles only to make the 

banishment more humiliating. In the figure of the Shep 

herd and the sheep, the emphasis is upon the inclusion 

of the Gentiles into the Kingdom of Christ and the exclu 

sion of the Jews is not roeationed.

So in the other instances of change into a non-Ju 

daic form which we have not included in our list of par 

allels the same thing is true. The old Judaic genecflogical 

tables emphasised the relation of Christ to the Jews or to 

the world in general. The non- Judaic Logos stressed the re 

lation of Christ to G0d. The 'Kingdom of GodJ stressed the 

rule of Christ over men through power and might, while the 

phrase ' eternal life 1 emphasised the 'life of God in the 

soul of man. '

The aim of the writer has been to bring out the deep. 

er spiritual truth in the traditional words. M &e was con 

scious in another sense than Paul that he must be a Greek

to the Greeks in order that the Gospel might be success-
&. 

fully announced to the Greek speaking world." 'if the Ju

daic form hindered the Dresentation of this truth it was
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dropped. If it did not hinder the presentation of the 

truth it was retained. This aim will be seen more clearly 

in the two remaining subdivisions of this section; the 

passing from the particular to the universal and from the 

elementary to the more profound.

b:-The transition from the elementary to the profound.

26:-
Labour not for the meat Sell and provide yourselves 

that per isheth-. John vi.27. bags which wax not old.
Lk.xii.33 (Mt.vi. 19-20.)

Jesus urged His disciples not to be concerned with 

what they shall eat or what they shall drifck, but rather 

seek the kingdom of God. This, he declares is like uhto 

bags which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens where 

neither moth nor rust corrupts and thieves do not break 

through and steal.

The same teaching is found in the parables of the 

treasure hidden in the earth and the pearl of great price. 

"The kingdom of God is of such value that all other pos-
•

sessions may be reasonably given in exchange for it, a 

pearl of such exceliance that he who sells all his prop 

erty in order to obtain it may not justly be counted a 

fool."

The teaching occurs again and again in the teaching
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of Jeeus. " Let the dead bury their dead, but go thou and 

preach the kingdom of God." (Lk.ix.6o. ) ."If thou will be 

perfect go and sell that thou hast and give to the poor 

and thou shalt have treasure in heaven and come and follow 

Me."(Mt.xix.2l .) ."If any man will come after Me let him 

deny himself and take up his cross and follow Me? (Mt.xiv.- 

24.). "if any man come to Me and hate not his father and 

mother and wife and children and brethren and sisters, yea 

and his own life also, he cannot be My disciple. "tLk.xiv.- 

26.).

When we turn to the Fourth Gospel we find the same 

teaching on the Kingdom of God as the highest good. In 

chapter six, Christ declares that men are not to strive 

for the meat that perisheth but for the meat that endureth 

unto everlasting life. The temporal is not worthy of 

their labour. They must set their minds on that which is 

not consumed, but whose nature is to increase beyond meas 

ure.

The transition to the Fourth Gospel, in this in 

stance, could be grouped under several of the methods 

which we have mentioned. It illustrates the first method 

of gathering together truth, which is scattered through 

out the Synoptics, into a single striking sentence. It 

could be classed as parabolic teaching expressed in
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non-parabolic form. Or as we shall endeavour to show, it 

can be grouped under the present section as illustrating 

the deepening of the traditional thought.

Turn to the form in which it is expressed in the 

Synoptics. In the admonition to the disciples to sell and 

provide themselves with bags which wax not old, as well as 

in the two parables mentioned, the good for which men are 

to strive is stated in terms of a reward. It is something 

added to their life and of material value; bags which wax 

not old; riches laid up where moth and rust cannot cor 

rupt and thieves break in and steal; treasure hidden in the 

earth; a pearl of great nrice.

When we turn to the Fourth Gospel we find that these 

materialistic pictures are missing, and that the object 

for which men are to strive has no independent, material 

value. The bread as bread, even in the East is not beyond 

price. In place of treasures men are urged to strive for 

life eternal.

Again there is a change in the method of securing 

the treasure. In the Synoptics it is by action, taking the 

cross, selling all and buying the treasure. But in the 

Fourth Grospel, this idea is distinctly repudiated. The peo 

ple ask what they must do and are told to believe on Him 

Whom Sod hath sent. (H. 28-29. ) Instead of service there is
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a demand for an attitude of mind,belief in Him and a 

partaking of the living bread from heaven, a mystical un 

ion with Christ.

In the transition to the Fourth Gospel the concep 

tion of the highest good has passed from a treasure which 

men are to purchase to a life received through belief in 

the Son of God.

1.
27:-a;
Verily I say unto you he that 
believeth on Me the things —I 
do shall he do also and great 
er works — shall he do —and 
whatsoever ye shall ask in My 
name that will I do that the 
Father may be glorified — if 
ye shall ask any thing in My 
name I will do it. 
John «iv. 12-14.

Jesus answered and said,— 
if ye have faith and doubt 
not ye shall not only do 
this which is done to the 
fig tree but alao if ye 
shall say to this mountain 
-- it shall be done and 
all things whatsoever ye 
shall ask in prayer believ- 
ye shan receive. Mt.xxi.- 
21,22.

Whether this incident of the fig tree be interpreted 

as a parable, or as a compressed account of the Markan 

story or as an historical incident, does not concern us 

here. Our interest is with the comment which follows the 

event. Jesus assures the disciples that they need not mar 

vel at the withering of the tree for if they have faith 

they will be able to do the very same thing. Yes and great- 

er things than this will they be able to accomplish.Their 

power need not be confined to the tree but can move the
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mountain itself. He emphasises this thought by a sweeping 
statement of the power which is theirs through prayer 1.1 What 
soever',' he says',' whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believ 

ing, ye shall receive 1.1

In the Gospel of John, Christ endeavours to encour 

age His disciples and prepare them for His departure. He 

assures them of the power which shall be given to them. He 

has called upon them to believe in Him and in His union 
with the Father. If they will do this there is nothing 
that will be beyond their power. Not only will they do the 
things that He has done but greater things than this will 
they do. And as in Matthew, the teaching is driven home 
by a sweeping statement of the extent of that power. "if 
ye shall ask anything in My name I will do it." The appeal 
in the Synoptics is elementary, a picture appeal; the fig 
tree and the mountain. The comparison is obvious and eas 

ily grasped. In the Fourth Gospel, the contrast is more 

subtle and complex. It lies between the works that Christ 
does and the greater works which they shall do and rests 

upon a peculiar theology which regards the death of Christ 
as a glorification and not a defeat. Their works shan be 

greater because He goes to the Father. Through transition, 

the thought has passed from the elementary to the profound. 
The first is a picture lesson told to children, the other,
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is a deep spiritual truth spoken to men.

If ye abide in Me and My words If ye have faith as a 
abide in you ye shall ask what grain of mustard seed ye 
ye will and it will be done un- shall say to this mountain 
to you. John xv.S. Remove — and nothing snail

be impossible to you. .
Mt.xvii.20b.(& par'll's.)

This thought of the limitless power which is avail 

able for an followers of Christ is found in the Sermon 

on the Mount as reported by Matthew. It is stated as one 

of the fundamental principles of the life into which they 

are called, that their prayer ffhan be answered. On the 

basis of this principle, they are commanded to seek, ask 

and knock. Luke includes the thought in the teaching on 

prayer. Pray, for it is an universal law of the prayer 

life that you shall receive that for which £ou ask.

The teaching occurs again in Luke in an isolated 

form, having little connection with what has proceeded or 

what follows. Jesus tells the disciples that there is no 

need for them to ask for an increase in faith, for if they 

have faith of any degree it will be sufficient to meet all 

needs. Even though it be no greater than a grain of mus 

tard seed it will be enough to pluck up a sycamore tree 

and plant it in the sea.

Finlfally it is used by Matthew in words similar to
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Luke to explain the failure of the disciples to cure the 

demoniac lad. The cause of the failure must be lack of 

faith for if they had possessed faith in any degree they 

would have experienced no difficulty.

This teaching on the boundless power available to 

followers of Christ is expressed in the Fourth Gospel in 

the chapter on the vine and the branches. But here it is 

given as the fundamental principle not of the life of 

faith but of the life of mystical union with Christ. If 

they abide in Him and Ke in them they shall ask what they 

will and it will be done unto them.

In the transition, the life of faith has become deep 

ened into the life of mystical union with Christ. And the 

bizarre, exaggerated metaphors of the fig tree transplanted 

to the midst of the sea and the mountain removed from its 

foundation have been dropped.

27:-c;
•

Ye have not chosen Me but I have Again I say if two of 
chosen you that ye should go and you shall agree on earth 
bring forth fruit -- whatsoever touching anything — it 
ye shall ask of the Father — He shall be done for them. 
may give it you. John xv.16. Mt.xviii.l9. 
.And In that day ye shall ask 
nothing. Verily I say — whatso 
ever ye shall ask — in My name 
He will give it you. Hitherto ye 
have asked nothing -- ask and ye 
shall receive. John xvi.23,24.
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In the instructions given to the disciples after Cae- 

sarea Philippi, Matthew discusses the power which will be 

available to them after Chri&t has gone. Nothing need be 

considered too difficult. It is stated as a principle that 

if two or three of them shall agree on any thing they shall 

ask, it shall be doae for them.

The same promise is made to the disciples in the Gos 

pel of John. "Hitherto ye have asked nothing — ask and ye 

shall receive. " But whereas in the Synoptics it was a com 

mand that the disciples continue in prayer, in the Fourth
*

Gospel it is part of an argument to show that the death of 

Christ was but the entrance into a greater sphere of ac 

tivity. They are not commanded to pray, but it is set 

forth as one of the privileges which shan be theirs in 

that day. It is one of the ways in which their sorrow shaH 

be turned into joy. "Ask and ye shall receive that your 

Joy may be full'.1

In this instance the thought has become more involv 

ed not by the removal of elementary figures, nor by the 

deepening of the physical and mental activities, but by 

the introduction into an argument concerning the power 

of the Risen Christ and their participation in that power.
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28 • — *•
The hour now is when the Go shew John, the dead are 

dead shall hear the voice—. raised — Mt. xi.4,5. 
John v.25.

v-^ * In answer to the inquiry of the disciples of John 

the Baptist,whether or not He was the Christ foretold by 

their Master, Jesus pointed to the works which He had done. 

"Go",He said," Shew John those things which ye have seen. 

They are the proof, the only proof which I offer for the 

reality of My mission. The blind receive their sight, and 

the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, 

the dead are raised and the poor have the Gospel preached 
to them. •-''-'"

The same answer is given to the Jews, in the Fourth 

Gospel, who denied the reality of the mission of Christ 

and the claims which He made. The works which the Father 

had given ^-im to finish, the same works that He did bore 

witness of Him that the Father had sent Him .

But in the transition to the Fourth Gospel, the 

teaching has become more profound. In the Synoptics, the 

works refered to were simply the events of Sis teaching 

and healing mintafry, performed during the earthly life. 

In John, they are the works not of Christ but of the 

Father and are grounded in the love of the Father for the 

Son. Moreover, the teaching has been widened from the works
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which Christ did In His earthly ministry to Include the 

works at the final judgment.

.;•? Secondly, In the Synoptics, the teaching is given in 

the form of a simple declaration. Go, shew John these 

things which ye have seen. Then draw your own conclusions. 

The Fourth Gospel, on the other hand starts with the works 

and argues from them to a definate conclusion concerning 

Christ. Theae are the works which He performed; they are 
of such and such a character; they are grounded in this, 
are explained by that, and so from these works we can be 

convinced of the divine mission and character of the One 
Who performed them. Through the transition to the Johann- 
Ine form the teaching has become more complex and didactic.

29:-
Make not My Father's house a My house shall be called a 
house of merchandise — . house of prayer. Mt.xxi.l3a. 
John il.l6b.

All three of the Synoptics record the words of Jesus 

at the cleansing of the temple, as refering to the temple 

as a house of prayer. This house which is to serve as a 
place of prayer for the community has been made into a 
market place.

When we turn to the statement in the Fourth Gospel 
we find a different conception of the temple. Make not My
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Father's house a house of merchandise.The relation of the 

temple to the community has given place to the relation 

of the temple to God.

c:- The transition from the particular to the universal.

30:-
And this is the Father's will Even so it is not the will 
that all which He hath given of your Father that one of 
Me I should lose nothing ——. these little ones should 
John vi.39. perish — .Mt.xviii.H.

Both Matthew and Luke gfrve the parable of the lost 

sheep, teaching the worth of the individual in the sight 

of God. Luke closes the parable with the statement of the 

joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth. Matthew's 

application is less emphatic. He has included the parable 

in the teaching of Jesus on the dignity of childhood, and 

he closes with reference to the child. It is not the will 

of God that one of these little ones arhould perish.

In the Fourth Gospel, we find the same teaching of 

the worth of the individual in the sight of God.Nothing of 

all that has been given to Christ shall be lost.Here it is 

brought in to defend the argument that Christ, in an that 

He does, carries out the will of the Father, so that His 

work is a 'perfect and enduring salvation.'in passing to 

the Gospel of John, the thought has been widened from a
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little child to include an that has been given to Him, 

and from the negative idea of salvation as'not perishing* 

to the positive idea of being raised at the last day. Both 

the persons included and the terms offered have been ex 

panded and made more universal.

31:-
Whatsoever sins ye remit they Thou art Peter and whatso- 
are remitted — and whatso- ever thou shait bind on 
ever sins, ye retain — . earth shall be bound in——. 
John xx.23. Mt.xvi.I9(cf.Mt.xviii.18. )

Matthew alone gives this commission and has recorded
am 

it under two occasions. In the first instance, it follows

the confession of Peter and is confined to him. In the sec 

ond it is part of the teaching giving independent and un 

connected commands and is addressed to the disciples as a 

group. In this connection it gives authority to the judg 

ments which they as a church shall Dass upon an offend 

ing brother.

In the Fourth Gospel on the other hand, we find the 

teaching as a post-resurrection command to the disciples. 

Here it is no longer confined to Peter, but follows the 

second example in Matthew, and refers to the disciples as 

a group. There As also a change in the interpretation of 

of the authority given. In the command to Peter it appar 

ently meant that the righteousness of Peter shall be in
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accord with the righteousness of heaven and so shall "be re 

cognised by God. In the second instance, sanction is giv 

en to Judgment pronounced against an offender. But in the 

Gospel of John, the command is widened to include the for 

giveness and remission of sins. It is a command to the dls 

ciples after the resurrection and so to the church of 

Christ that she has absolute authority given unto her. 

Prom a promise to the church that is to be, it has be 

come a charter to this church on the eve of her inaugura 

tion. The scope has been made more inclusive and the auth 

ority more sweeping.

32:-
And I give them eternal life Simon, behold Satan hath de- 
and they shall not perish, sired to have you but I have 
neither shall any pluck them prayed that thy faith fail 
out of My hand. John x.28. not.Lk.xxii.31 ,32a.

Matthew and Mark place the prophecy of the denial of 

Peter, on the way to G-ethsemane, while Luke gives it as an 

incident in the Last Supper. But Luke alone has the refer 

ence to the trial of Peter as a conflict between Satan and 

Christ. Through the intercessory prayer of Christ Peter 

shall be delivered from the hand of the Evil One.

The power of Christ to keep His own from the hand of 

Satan is expressed in a different form in the Fourth Gos 

pel. As the Good Shepherd, Christ shall not permit anyone
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to obtain poflsesslon of the sheet) which have been given In-
— •—?

to His charge. The teaching In passing to the Johannlne 

form has become applicable not to Peter alone but to an 

followers of Him.

Again In the traditional account, the protection cov 

ered the failure of faith on the part of Peter, while in 

the Gospel of John it covers any danger which may threaten 

the sheep. Neither shall any pluck them from My hand.From 

a promise of protection to Peter in the event of his fan- 

ing into the power of Satan, it has become a universal 

truth of Christ asserting the perpetuity and security of 

the eternal life which is to be found in Him.

33:-
But the Comforter, He shall But the Holy Ghost shall teach 
teach you an things and you in that same hour what __ 
bring all things to your Lk.xii.12 (Mt.x.l9;Mk.xiii.11 
remembrance.John xiv.26. Lk.xxi.14,15.) 
(cf.John xv.26.) And behold I send the promise

of My Father^- tarry ye —un 
til ye be end$d with power —. 
Lk.xxiv.49a.

In the Synoptics, the doctrine of the H0iy Spirit is 

simply a promise of Jesus, in view of the coming persecu 

tion, of an advocate to conduct their defence. Luke has ad 

ded a second thought of the Spirit as giving to the dis 

ciples in the society which they are to organise, the pow 

er of
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When we turn to the Gospel of John, we find that the 

doctrine of the &oly Spirit has been spiritualised and 

widened in its implications. In chapter fifteen the func— 

tlon'. :of the Spirit is to testify to the world of Jesus 

and to aid the disciules in their conquest of the world.

In the sixteenth chapter, there is still another of 

fice given to the Spirit. It is to represent Christ,first 

to the world, convicting it of sin, righteousness and judg 

ment and second to the church taking of His and shewing it 

unto her.

Again in chapter fourteen, the Spirit is the abiding 

presence of their Master, dwelling within them. In tduth, 

the idea of the Spirit has been so spiritualised and broad 

ened that it is hardly distinguishable from the Risen 

Lord. The whole process shows the extent to w^hich the tra 

ditional teaching was altered in its transition to the 

Fourth ^ospel.

34:-
Behold the Lamb of ^od which This is My blood — shed for 
taketh away the sins of the many —.Mt.xxvi.28. 
world. John i.29. The Son of man — his life

a ransom for many.Mt.xx.28.

We have already seen the historical basis in the Syn 

optics for this passage,in example ?.(Page 48) .We call 

attention to it here as another example of the process of
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universal is ing the traditional words. In the Synoptics

the blood was shed for many and the ransom was offered to -

Aany, while in the Gospel of John, it is shed for the world.

We have attempted to show by these parallels that 

the interpretation of Christ and of His teaching which we 

find in the Fourth Gospel is not an invention on the part 

of the author, but is an evolution of the traditional 

words of Jesus of Nazareth. It is the traditional report 

stated with its full implication and eternal significance. 

"The Synoptics place at the basis the external facts and 

allow us to recognise in these a higher significance. John

starts from the higher significance and from his selection
If and representation allows us to recognise the facts." |A^ C
v..

But in both the facts are the same. The same Jesus 

Who could have condemned Capernaum for failing to repent 

at the mighty works done in her midst, could condemn the 

Jewish people for refusing to heed the works done among 

them. The same Jesus Who could assure His disciples that 

if they had faith and fainted not, they could do not only 

the thing which He had done to the fig tree but greater 

things, the removal of a mountain, could also assure men 

that if they believed in Him they could do the things which
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He did and greater works also would they do. The same 

Jesus Who could urge the disciples to provide bags which 

wax not old, could urge men to labour for the meat that 

perisheth not. The same Jesus Who could say that no one 

knew of the hour of the coming of the Kingdom, not even 

the Son but the Father alone, could say that the Father

is greater than He. The difference is not the difference
^

between the words of men psychologically Incompatible, but 

between a report of the teaching of a man and the inter 

pretation of that teaching.



The Transition from a Teaching to an Apologetic

The Synoptic writers had been caught by the sheer 

beauty and -power of the teaching of Jesus Christ, and they 

recorded it that an might know fcf the gracious worda which 

had come from His lit>s. Their aim was to preserve the 

teaching before its echo had passed away from the ears of 

those who had heard Him. In their own minds there was no 

need for a defense of the words, and in the minds of the 

Jews the teaching was not considered worthy of an attack. 

Christ had been put to death as a criminal and that was 

the end of the sect. In a few years, the stir caused by 

the Nazarene would have passed away forever.

But by the time of the fourth evangelist, the unex 

pected growth of this sect into the Christian Church had 

aroused considerable opposition. On the Dart of the Jews,
t

this opposition was often little more than caviling; on 

the part of the Gentiles it was an honest revulsion from
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certain aspects of its philosophy and theology. In 

either case it could not be ignored. Some defence of the 

teaching was necessary. In the Fourth Gospel, the evangel 

ist attempted to meet this demand by developing an apol 

ogetic out of the traditional account of the teaching of 

Jesus Christ. He did not endeavour to give us the histor 

ical representation BO much as the deduction of thought 

through historical material. The evidence for this transi 

tion on his part, from a report of the teaching of Christ 

to an apologetic is to be seen in the following passages.

I:-Proverbs and statements in the bynoptics asserting an 

Independent truth are found in the Fourth ^ospel,woven in 

to the connection of a dialectic development in which they 

can come to acceptance only as an incident in the same.

35:- a;
The Father loveth the Son and hath 
given all things into His hand. 
John iii.35.
Jesus knowing that the Father had 
given all things — John xiii.3 
As thou hast given Him power over 
all flesh. John xvii.2 
b:-
Not that any man hath seen the Fa 
ther save He which is of G-od — 
John vi.46.
But He that sent Me — Whom ye 
know not. But I know Him.Jno.vii.-
28b,29.
As the Father knoweth Me even so
know I the Father.John x.15a.
c:-
No man cometh unto the Father but
by Me. John xiv.6b.

In that hour Jesus re 
joiced and said, I 
thank Thee — all 
things are delivered 
unto Me of My Father«r-

— and no man knoweth 
Who the Father is but 
the Son —

—and he to whom the 
Son will reveal Him. 
Lk.x.21,22.(Mt.xi.27)
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We follow Wendt, and interpret this strange Johann- 

ine section from the Synoptics as a section from the Logia. 

The place of utterance is not essential. These two verses 

in Luke, which are closely paralleled in Matthew, appear 

in the Fourth Gospel developed into an elaborate argument 

and are used in seven separate discussions. For conven 

ience we will divide the Synoptic utterance into three 

sections, a, the power given to the Son, ( AH things are 

delivered to Me of My Father.) b,the knowledge of the Fa 

ther possessed by the Son,(No man knoweth who the Father 

is but the Son.) c, the revelation of the Father brought 

by the S4n,( ^o man knoweth the Father but -- he to whom

the Son will reveal Him.)
1.

a) The power given to the Son. ( All things are delivered
unto Me of My Father.)

This thought occurs in the Fourth Gospel in the ar 

gument against the Baptist party to set forth the super 

iority of Christ. John the Baptist is of the earth and 

speaketh of the earth; Christ is from above and speaketh 

of the eternal. This superiority is further shown by the 

witness of the Father to the Son and by the limitless pow 

er given to the Son by the Father. He hath given an 

things into His hands.(John.iii.35.)

The teaching is also found in the account of the

I.Cf. also.Mt.xxviii.1B.All power is given to Me in~heave'n 
and earth.
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Last Supper. The argument is to set forth Christ as master 

of the situation both in the betrayal and in the death. 

He was not helpless for from the first all things had been 

committed into His charge.(John xiii.3.)

The same thought is repeated again in the last pray 

er of Christ. The Father is asked to glorify the Son in 

His death and this glorification is in accordance with the 

plan of the Father to give the Son power over all flesh. 

John xvii.2.)

b) The knowledge of the Father possessed by the Son. 
(No man knoweth-the Father — but the Son. )

We find the words repeated with a striking similar 

ity to the Lukan version in the argument regarding Jesus 

as the bread of life. He and He alone has the right to 

give the living bread from heaven,for He alone has the 

knowledge of the eternal."No man hath seen the Father save 

He which is of God, He hath seen the Father"(John vi. 46.) 

The second time the thought is found in the argument 

concerning the known and humble origin of Jesus. To show 

the fallacy of the argument, Christ is set forth as com 

ing from God and as possessing unique knowledge of God. 

M I am come from Him,and He hath sent Me. Whom ye know 

not but I know Him."
M

Again in the discourse upon the Good Shepherd,Christ



la placed in contrast with the other spiritual leaders. 

This claim of superiority is supported in part by the sup 

erior knowledge which Christ as the Son possesses O f the Fa 

ther. "As the Father knoweth Him even so knoweth He the 

Father."

c) The revelation of God brought by the Son.
(No man knoweth - the Father - but - he to whom the 
Son will reveal Him.)

In answer to the request of Thomas that Christ show 

them the Father,Christ asserts that in Him and in &im a. 

lone can the knowledge of the Father be secured. He is the 

way,the truth and the life, and no man cometh to the Father 

but by Him.

Summary:-

In the first section we find that the teaching which 

occured as an independent assertion in Luke and Matthew is 

used, first, as an argument to show the superiority of the 

Christ to the Baptist; second, to show Christ as master of 

the situation during the closing days of His life; and 

third, to assert that the interpretation of the death as 

a glorification instead of a defeat was in accord with the 

plan of the Father to give the Son power over all flesh.

In the second section, the teaching appears, first, 

to establish the right of Christ to give the living bread
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from heaven; second, to refute the objection against the 

humble origin of Christ; and third to show the superior 

ity of Jesus over all other spiritual leaders.

In the third section we find the thought as an ans 

wer to a question regarding the nature and the character 

of the Father.

36:-
Because I lay down My life Thinkest thou that I cannot 
that I may take it again, pray to My Father and He shall 
No man taketh it from Me.I -- give Me more than twelve 
have powerT-.John x.17,18. legions of angels.Mt.xxvi.53.

Peter *is rebuked for drawing his sword in defense 

of His master. Jesus assures him that such action is not 

necessary for He is not as helpless as it appears. He has 

at His disposal untold forces which are more than enough 

to meet the situation. If He does not can upon them it is 

because He has no desire to offer resistance.

In the section unon the Good Shepherd Who giveth ftis 

life for His sheep this thought is introduced to set forth 

the nature of the offer of life. It is an entirely vol 

untary act on the part of the shepherd. It is not forced 

from Him by any power on earth. From the first to the last 

He controls the course of Hie life. He alone, has the 

power to lay down HiB life and He alone has the power to 

$ake it again. The offer of the life was but the fulfill-
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ment of the will of the Father.

In the traditional report, the teaching is found in 
a statement by Christ of the power at His disposal, while 
in the ^ospel of John it is an argument to prove that the 
death was voluntary and determined only by the divine will.

37:-
My kingdom is not of this And He said - Man who made Me a world — John.xviii.36. judge or a divider over you -&.

Lk.xii, 14.

In answer to an appeal that He arbitrate in a ques 
tion of inheritance, Christ denies the office of judge and 
divider of worldly goods. He follows this denial with a 
word upon the relation of worldly goods to spiritual pos- 
sesions'.'The things over which you ask Me to arbitrate", He 
says, "are not in My sphere. My work is as jd<|ge over mat 
ters of your soul. My kingdom is not of thie but of the 
other world."

In the Fourth Gospel, the argument is used to ex 
plain the death of Christ. He was obedient unto ; it not 
because He had no power with which to resist it, but be 
cause it belonged outside of His kingdom. He had been 
sent to establish a spiritual power over men and that 
spiritual power was in no way threatened by His arrest and 
death. The statement in the Synoptics, of the principle
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governing His mission and office, occurs in John as an ex 

planation of the apparent helplessness of Christ in the 

face of the opposition of the world.

He hath blinded their eyes And in them is fulfilled ———
and hardened — that they by hearing ye shall hear and
should not see with their shall not understand --for this
eyes nor understand —— and people's heart is waxed gross
be converted and I should -._ lest -- they should be con
heal them. John xii.4o. verted and I should heal them.

	Mt.xiii.14,15.

The prophetic citation, given by Matthew alone, may

be due to him, though put in the mouth of Jesus. "It is con

ceivable however that Jesus might use, ironically, Isaiah's

words in Isaiah's spirit, expressing the bitter feeling of

one conscious that His best efforts to teach His country

men would often end in failure, and in His bitterness, re

presenting Himself as sent" to stop ears and blind eyes. "it

is significant in this connection to note that it is this

purposive interpretation that both Mark and Luke give to

the immediately previous quotation from Esais on the rea

son for speaking in parables. Christ conceived of His

mission in terms of the prophecy to blind the eyes of

men that seeing they should not see, and to stop their ears

that hearing they should not hear. Therefore in order to

fulfill this mission, He spoke to them in
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In the Gospel of John, this independent principle of 

the mission of Christ is employed to explain one of the 

puzzling features of that mission; namely its failure to 

convince the Jews. Although He had done so many signs be 

fore them yet they did not believe on Him. The answer was 

to be fouhd in the wisdom of God. It was part of the di- 

vine<; wisdom to so confound men that they might not be 

able to comprehend the mysteries of the kingdom. Their in 

ability arose from the fulfillment of the prophecy of 

Isaiah. The passage, which in the Synoptics was a princi 

ple of the mission of Christ, is in the Fourth Gospel used 

as an argument to explain the failure of that mission 

among His own people.

39:-
For had ye believed Moses If they hear not Moses and the 
ye would have believed Me prophets neither will they be 
—. John v.46,47. persuaded though one rose from

the dead. Lk.xvi.31.

In the parable of Lazarus and Dives, Christ lifted 

the veil and gave the disciples a glimpse into the life 

beyond the grave. It was an endeavour to impress upon them 

the principles which are coperative in that life. At the 

close of the parable He added a defense of those princi 

ples. They are not unjust for men have been given full op 

portunity to adjust themselves to such laws. God has
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revealed their character through His prophets. He can do 

no more. If they have refused to heed these revelations 

from God neither will they be persuaded by any other more 

extraordinary revelation. It would stir them for awhile, 

but could not hope to c onvince them.

In the Fourth Gospel, we find this justification of 

the divine order applied to explain the failure of the Jews 

to accent' the revelation brought by Christ. The rejection 

of Christ by His own people was only to be expected. They 

had already shown themselves incapable of hearing the form 

er revelations of God. How could they accept the greater 

revelation by the Son of God Himself? In the Synoptics, it 

is a defense of the divine order while in the Fourth Gos 

pel it is a reason for the rejection of Christ by the Jews.

40:-
Your Father Abraham re^oieod to For verily — many proph- 
see My day. — John viii.56. ets and righteous men

have desired to see those 
things which ye see — 
Mt. xiii. 1?.

In Matthew Jesus describes the events of His day as 

the realization of the hopes and aspirations of the proph 

ets and righteous men of past generations. The idea o f 

John in the eighth chapter of his Gospel is the same, only 

heightened and intensified. The figure is carried back
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not merely to the prophets but to Abraham, the father of 

the nation.

Again, In Matthew, the passage is to impress upon 

the hearers the riches which are theirs."Blessed are your 

eyes for they see and your ears for they hear those things 

of which prophets and righteous have dreamed."The Fourth 

Gospel on the other hand introduces the teaching in a sec 

tion defending some of the claims of Jesus. He was not 

disloyal to the Jews,(a Samaritan) nor disloyal to ^od,( a 

man possessed with a demon) but His teaching was the con 

summation of the hopes of their nation from the time fif 

Abraham to the present. Through the transition the verse 

has become part of an argument to establish the pre-emin— 

ence of Christ.

41:-
Verily — the servant is not The disciplefc is not above
greater than his lord nei- his master nor the servant
ther he that is sent great- above his lord. Mt.x.24.
er than he that sent him. The disciple is not above
John xi.il.16. his master but everyone that
Remember the word —the ser- is perfect shall be as his
vant is not greater —. master.Lk.vi.4o(cf.Lk.xxii.-
John xv.20a. 27.)

In the closing section of His report of the Sermon 

on the Mount, Luke groups together a number of proverbial

sayings having no connection with what has proceeded and

very little relation to each other. So disjointed is the
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thought that some have judged them as logie« standing by 

themselves and spoken at another time. Among these inde 

pendent truths we find one on the relation of disciple and 

master.(whether it is applicable to the religious lead 

ers, to scholars, or to the arrogant in general is not 

clear.) "The disciple is not above his master but everyone 

that is perfect shall be as his maater.

In the Gospel of Matthew, we find the same thought 

in a different and somewhat less independent connection.lt 

is stated as a maxim; an accepted proverb, independently 

true. From this truth, the disciples are to find encour 

agement in the time of persecution. "The disciple is not 

above hia master nor the servant above his lord." In this 

proverb, they as His disciples, are to take hope.

ffhen we turn to the Fourth Gospel,we find the state 

ment occuring twice. First it is in the discourse on hum 

ility which followed the feet washing. Here it is no long 

er an independent truth but part of the argument." I have 

given you an example which you should follow",Christ says, 

"because the servant is not to consider himself above his 

master."

Later, in chapter fifteen, we find the teaching 

quoted again and this time in the same connection ^ which 

it occured in Matthew. But here as before, it ia woven into
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the discourse as a reason for their encouragement in the 

time of persecution reather than a principle from which 

they are to take hope.

In a sentence, we find that in Luke the teaching is 

in the form of an isolated proverb; in Matthew, it stands 

as a principle from which certain conclusions are to be 

drawn while in the Oospel of John it has lost its proverb 

ial independence and has become part of an argument, giv 

ing a reason for adopting a certain course of action.

42:-
By this shall ail men know Love your enemies — that ye
that ye are My discipler if may be the children of your
ye love one another. Father. Mt.v.44,45a.
John xiii.35

Love to one's enemies is one of the laws given in 

the Sermon on the Mount. Following the commandment is the 

inducement for obedience* namely, that they may be worthy 

of their calling as ^od's sons. In Luke, the right of be 

coming the sons of &od is more clearly termed the reward 

of fulfilling the law.

In the ^'ourth G-ospel, the same thought is expressed 

in the farewell discourse. Here also Christ refers to it 

as a new commandment, but it is a commandment of an en 

tirely different character. In the Synoptics it was one 

of several laws independently proclaimed. In the Gospel of
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John, it is a commandment called forth by the attitude of 

the disciples. Chriat has rebuked them for their dispute 

concerning greatness in His kingdom and has removed one 
discordant element from their midst - Judas. He then look 

ed forward to the time when He would no longer be with 

them to ensure peace and,recognising the danger of future 
discord, He gave them a new commandment."Love one another." 

It is no longer a separate, independent law for life, but 

a law which has been called forth by special circumstances. 

It is part of a discourse inseparably woven into its ar 

gument.

But not only has the truth lost its sharpness and ar 

resting form, but .its wording has become more argument 

ative and persuasive. There is an intimate, pleading note 

in the Johannine form which is missing from the tradition 
al words."Little children, a new commandment give I unto 

you."Secondly the thought is more restricted and more pro 

found. It is now love one to another, within the little 
group of disciples, and further lo»e patterned after His 

love for them."Even as J have loved you, love ye one an 

other." Lastly tie appeal is placed upon a higher plane*. 

The motive is not that of a reward,that they may become 

sons of &od, but the other more ethical motive, that men 

may be convinced of th<? reality of their faith. "By this
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shall men know that ye are My disciples. " In the transi 

tion, it has changed from a law hurled at a multitude from 

a mountain top, to a commandment of a Teacher to His dis 

ciples in the quiet of an upper room.

43:-
Herein is My Father glorified Let your light so shine 
that ye bear much fruit so men may see your good works 
shall ye be My disciples. and slorify your Father — 
John xv. 8. Mt.v.

In the Sermon on the Mount, Christ bad spoken of 

disciples as the Light of the World. From their very na 

ture as light they cannot be hidden. They will be marked 

out from other men. "A light that is set on a hill cannot 

be hid" Furthermore the very pature of the light will not 

permit itself to be extinguished. The lihjht must give il 

lumination to an who are in the room. This illumination 

means nothing else than glorifying G-od and declaring His 

character. If they fulfill their office as disciples they 

must let their light shine; they must reveal to men by 

their service, the knowledge of God. It i- 8 a command given 

to the disciples that they fulfill the vocation to which 

they are called and glorify God through their good works.

In the fifteenth chapter of John, the thought is the 

place of service in the life of a follower of Christ. fail 

ure to render service is punished. The branch that does
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not bear fruit is cast out. The service can be rendered 

only through union with Christ."Without Me ye can do noth 

ing". It is a means whereby the Father is glorified and His 

character revealed."Herein is ^y Father glorified". ^nd 

finally it is a sign of discipleship."So shall ye be My 

disciples".

Whereas in the Synoptics, the teaching occured as a 

command, in the Fourth Gospel, it is nart of an elaborate 

argument on the nature of fruit bearing and its implica 

tions for the Christian life. In the Synoptics, it read,
ii , ^
Let your light shine .In the *curth ^ospel, it is an en 

deavour to persuade men to let their light shine and to 

state the method by which it can be accomDlished as well 

as the result of the process.

44:-
Lift ur> your eyes and look on The harvest truly is -plen- 
the fields white unto the har tiful— Lk.x.2(Mt.ix.37.) 
vest.John iv.35b.

The statement in the account given by Matthew is 

called forth by the multitudes crowding around Jesus, 

fainting, and scattered as sheep having no sheoherd. They 

bring home to Him the greatness of the need. Multitudes of 

the people are waiting for a revelation of God,and there is 

a pitiful lack of men who will carry such a revelation to
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them."Truly", he says, "the harvest is plenteous and the 

labourers few. 11

In the account sciven by Luke, the words were spoken 

to the seventy to impress upon/them the urgency of their 
mission."Go, for the harvest is great and the labourers 

few." In both, it is an independent statement of the con 
ditions facing the disciples. It is complete in iteelf,and 

carries its own appeal.

In the Fourth Gospel, the thought ie found at the 

close of the incident with the Samaritan woman. Jesus 

wishes to impress upon His disciples the superiority of 
His work as seen in the results brought forth. It dLar sur 

passes all human standards."According to your standard" He 

says,"there must be an interval between the time pf plant 
ing and the harvest. But in the work which I am accomplish 

ing there is no such interval. The seed time and the har 
vest are simultaneous. Lift up your eyes and see. I have 
been teaching but a short time. I have been here in Sam 
aria but a few hours, and already the city is coming out 
to hear My words. Look on the fields. They are white al 
ready to the harvest."

Here the thought is offered as a profif supporting 

the claim of the superiority of His message and His work. 

In the transition, the thought has lost its axiomatic char- 

and has become dependent upon the context in which it dccurs.
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45:-
If ye continue in My word ye Whosoever shall do the will 
are My disciples .John viii31 of My Father — the same is 
He {.hat is of God heareth My Iprother -.Mt.xii.50. & 
God s words. John viii.4?a. par II 1 s.
if ye love Me keep My com- ^les"sed are they that hear 
mandmenta. John xiv.15. the word of God and keep it. 
If ye keen My commandments Lk.xi.28b; 
ye shall abid3 in My love 

. 10.

The woman in the crowd caught by the spell of the 

Man and the gracious words that came from His lips, pro 

nounced a blessing upon the mother of Jesus. He turned to 

her and corrected the statement . "No, that is a false prin 

ciple. Mere relationship does not ensure blessedness. A 

more accurate expression of the principle is that only 

those who hear and beep the word of God can be called 

blessed" .

The same thought is expressed by Jesus in reference 

to HIB mother and brethren. Those related to uim feel the 

responsibility cf the connection and endeavour to guard 

Him from the excitement of the crowd. Christ used the in 

cident to assert the true principle of relationship to Him 

as the doing of the will of the Father.

We find similar teaching in the eighth chapter of 

ftchn. The Jews are claiming that their parentage toAbraham 

ensures for them the blessedness of being the children of 

God. "No", they are told, "relationship to ^od is determined
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by the hearing and the doing of His words. And since they 

fail to meet this test, therefore they are not the children 

of God but of the devil. The thought is developed into an 

argument to prove that the Jews (in the Johannine sense.) 

have forfeited their right to be called the children of 

God.

In the fourteenth chapter, the thought occurs in the 

teaching upon the sending of the Comforter. Christ shall 

pray the Father to send another comforter to all who keep 

Hi& commandments and so show that they love Him. He and 

the Father will come and make their abode with all who 

have His commandments and keep them.

We find the thought again in the fifteenth chapter 

of John. Christ has been speaking to the disciples • :about- 

abiding in Him as He abides in the Father. This close rela 

tionship to Him and to the Father is attained only through 

hearinhj and keeping His word. That alone is the condition 

of remaining in His love. The teaching endeavours to show 

the disciples the method by which they can abide in Him 

as the branches abide in the vine.

Whereas in the Synoptics, Christ gave the thought in 

the form of a proverb, stating the principle of relation _ 

ehip to God, in the FourthGospel, it is found, firat in a 

discourse to prove that the Jews have forfeited their
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to be called children of God,second, in a discourse upon 

the sending of the "oly Spirit, and third, in an argument 

setting forth the conditions of a close union with Christ 

and with the Father. Through the transition, the verse has 

lost its independent character and has become involved in 

a polemic in which it finds acceptance only as a part of 

the whole.

46:-
Then Simon Peter answered, And Simon Peter answered,Thou 
Lord to whom ahall we go? art the Christ, the Son of 
Thou hast the words of eter- the living God. l^t.xvi. 13-16. 
nal life and we believe and & par'll's. 
are sure that Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the liv 
ing God. John vi.68,69.

The confession of Peter at Caesarea Philippi is re 

corded by all four of the Gospels. According to Mark and 

Matthew, it stands as the turning point in the ministry of 

Jesus. From that time, the shadow of the cross lengthens 

across His path. In both of these G0spels it stands as a 

truth concerning the person of Christ. It is an incident, 

the incident, in His life and is narrated as such without 

comment or amplification. At such a place arid such a time 

Peter gave this confession of faith concerning his Master. 

In the account given by Luke, this characteristic is even 

more pronounced. It is not the incident but simply an
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that It formed a turning point in the ministry of Jesus. 
The very form of the confession is altered into a clause, 
peter answering, said,the Christ, the Son of God.

But when we read the confession in the Gospel of 
John,we note a striking change. No longer does it stand as 
an isolated truth, but arises out of the circumstances pre- 
ceeding the event. The people have found the teaching of 
Jesus upon the bread of life, harsh, and many of them have 
turned back and walk no more with nim.Jesus turns to the 
twelve and asks if they also will go away. In answer, Peter 
makes His confession. It is here used as an incident in the 
life of Christ,but an incident to supnort the assertion 
that all did not reject the claims of Christ, but that a 
few at least understood His mission, as the annolnted One 
of God. In the transition, it has lost its Independent char 
acter and brief laconic form and Is found in a discourse up 
on the recognition of the divine office of Christ by the 
men of His time.

There Is another change which has occured through the 
transition. In both the Synoptics and the Fourth Gospel,it 
is a confession of Peter concerning the character of Jesus. 
It is His interpretation of what Christ meant to him. This 
significance of Christ to Peter, 4s recorded by Matthew is
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His character as the Messiah, the annointed One of Is 

rael. He ia Christ,the Son of God. But in the Fourth GOS- 

nel, this significance of Christ to Peter is far more com-
~ f ^—f

plex. He is the author of a divine revelation, bringing 

life to man. He has the words of eternal life. Moreover, 

the true significance of Christ is not to be comprehended 

merely in knowledge of Him but it must also include belief 

in ttim . " We know and believe that Thou art the Chri&t 1.1 It 

Is another example of the change from the elementary to 

the profound. In the Synoptics it was an expression of 

faith in Christ. In John it is a reflection upon the char 

acter and significance of Christ.

47:-
Jesus Himself testified that And Jesus said a prophet is
a proDhet hath no honour —. not without honour --.
John iv.44. Mt.xili.57. & par II 1 s.

All of the Synoptics give the passage as an asser 

tion by Jesus in the Synagogue at Nazareth. The people 

are astonished at this carpenter's son, whose mother and 

brethren are well known, and they doubt the reality of the 

wisdom and the mighty works which are ascribed to Him. 

Jesus is not surprised at their ̂ credulity but sees in it 

another instance of the -nroverb that no prophet is accept 

ed in his own country.
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In the Gospel of John on the other hand, the verse 
refers not to Nazareth but to Galilee.Here it is no long 
er an independent assertion of facts applicable to a given
situation, but is brought forward as a reason for Christ's

1.
departure from Judea into Galilee. The difference be 
tween the Johannine and the Synoptical use of the verse 
is that, in the Synoptics, the proverb forms the main 
thought of the passage, namely the rejection of Christ by 
Hia own people,while in the Fourth Gospel, the proverb 
gives the reason for the main thought, namely the depar 
ture into Galilee.

48:-
How can ye believe which re- Take heed that ye do not yourceive honour of one another alms before men to be seen ofand seek not the honour that them. Mt.vi.1a.
cometh from God.John v. 44.

Jesus gives this statement in the Sermon on the 
Mount as one of the laws in the kingdom of which He is 
speaking. It is stated as the principle of alms giving 
which mast govern an who would -become citizens of that 
kingdom.

• When we turn to the Gospel of John, we find that it 
is not given as a t>rincir>le against which men are warned 
but as a characteristic of a certain group of men. It is 
no longer something to be guarded against, but is already

I .We take the statement in vv.4j>,44 as a resumption———£f the narrative of vv.1-3,of the same chapter.which had been interrupted by the account of the Lord's exnerience in Samaria.That narrative had assigned as the reason for
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operative in the life of men. Furthermore it is not sim 

ply a characteristic of a group but is a characteristic 

which accounts for a certain attitude assurned by this 

group.They cannot believe because they are guilty of that 

attitude against which He has warned an men who would en 

ter into Ilia service. They are transgressing one of the 

fundamental laws of the new life into which they are seek 

ing to gain admittance and then wondering why it is that 

they are unable to enter. In the transition, it has passed 

from a law of the kingdom to an explanation of the fail 

ure of some to enter the kingdom.

49:-
^ehold the hour cometh when All ye shall be offended 
ye shall be scattered. for — I will smite the Shep- 
John xvi.32. herd and the sheep will be -.

Mt. xxvi.31.

Matthew quotes this prophecy of Zechariah as a state 

ment of events which are to happen. The Last Supper is fin 

ished; one of the twelve has been dismissed to carry out 

the details of the betrayal; and the weakness of the 

eleven is well known to Jesus. 0-ethseraane and Calvary are 

ahead, and the prophecy ' of Zechariah comes to His mind as 

pathetically applicable to Him and His disciples. He 

quotes it as a tragic truth concerning the close of 

ministry.

His leaving Judea for Galilee, HIB, own over-popularity—— 
which threatened a collision with the Pharisees'.To avoid it 
He went to Galilee There as He HimSelf said there was lit 
tie danger of being too highly honoured.Cf.M.Dodjls in Exnos
MhB^^BjB^BAd^^^_^^JO__/l. f\ a T nIn vi ' i
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operative in the life of men. Furthermore it is not sim 

ply a characteristic of a group but is a characteristic 

which accounts for a certain attitude assumed by this 

group.They cannot believe because they are guilty of that 

attitude against which He has warned an men who would en 

ter into His service. They are transgressing one of the 

fundamental laws of the new life into which they are seek 

ing to gain admittance and then wondering why it is that 

they are unable to enter. In the transition, it has passed 

from a law of the kingdom to an explanation of the fail 

ure of some to enter the kingdom.

49:-
Behold the hour cometh when An ye Shan be offended 
ye shall be scattered. for — I will smite the Shep- 
John xvi.32. herd and the sheep will be -.

Mt. xxvi.31.

Matthew quotes this prophecy of Zechariah as a state 

ment of events which are to happen. The Last Supper is fin 

ished; one of the twelve has been dismissed to carry out 

the details of the betrayal; and the weakness of the 

eleven is well known to Jesus. G-ethseraane and Calvary are 

ahead, and the prophecy of Zechariah comes to His mind as 

pathetically applicable to Him and His disciples. He 

quotes it as a tragic truth concerning the close of 

ministry.

His leaving Judea for Galilee, iiis own over-popularity 
which threatened a collision with the Pharisees.To avoid it 
He went to Galilee ^rhere as He Himself said there was lit 
tle danger of being too highly honoured.Cf.M.Dodfl.s in Expos.

Tfiflt.A no iT-
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In the Fourth Gospel* it occurs in the closing teach 

ing of Christ to liis disciples. He has spoken to them of 

His death as a return to the. Father, and .they f eel that at 

last they are begining to comprehend the meaning of His 

words."Now we believe",they say,"that Thou came forth from 

Grod." In answer,Christ warns them against over-confidence 

and speaks of the danger which lies ahead of them. The 

time will come when they shall be forced to desert Him and 

shall be scattered like sheep. There is no mention of the 

shepherd being smitten. The thought is applied not to 

Christ but to the disciples, in their desertion of their 

Master and to the tribulation which they shall be called 

upon to bear.

Jesus warns them against desertion and assures them
i 

first, that it does not mean a defeat for ^im.Although the

sheep are scattered, the shepherd is not smitten. He is 

not left alone because the Father is with Him. Secondly,He 

assures them that it is not a defeat for them, for although 

they shall find tribulation in the world, He has overcome 

the world and His victory is an earnest of their victory. 

The verse has become, in the transition,woven into a 

discourse upon the desertion of Christ by His disciples, 

and a refutation of the interpretation of desertion as a 

defeat of Christ.
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50:-
And if any man hear My words For the Son of man is not
and believe not I judge him come to destroy men's lives,
not for I came not to judge but to save them.Lk.ix.56b.
the world but to save the —
John.xii.47.
For God sent not His Son ——
John iii.17.

The national antipathy of the disciples toward Samar 

itans had been aroused through the hostility of the vil 

lage against their Master. The sons of Zebedee, voicing 

the indignation of the twelve, asked for punishment to be 

me4ted to the offenders. Christ, turning to them, silenced 

their outburst and rebuked their anger."That is not My mis 

sion. I am come not to punish those who reject My teaching 

but too save those who will give ear to it."

In the ^ospel of John, the thought occurs in the 

discourse with ^icodemus. Jesus has spoken of God s gift 

of His only begotten Son unto the world. If a man will not 

receive this gift, we are told, Christ does not condemn 

him, for, in the first place, that is not His office." God 

sent not Hie Son into the world to condemn the world but 

that the world through Him might be saved'! In the second 

place, it is not necessary for Christ to pass judgment up 

on such for the man shall condemn himself in his rejection 

of the light brought by the Son of God. This is the only 

condemnation needed. Light is come into the world and men
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loved darkness rather than light because their deeds were 

evil.

The teaching occurs again in the closing section of 

the twelfth chapter of J ohn. Christ makes the claim to be 

the Light of the world. This is followed by the same ar 

gument ,showing that Chri&t will judge no man who refuses 

to receive the revelation which He brings,because He did 

not come to judge the world, but that the world through 

Him might be saved. The man condemns himself through his 

rejection of the words of Christ.

Whereas in the traditional account the statement is 

an independent assertion of the mission of Christ, in the 

Gospel of ^ohn,it occurs as one of the reasons given to 

show that the Synoptic stress on the office of Jesus as 

judge is not correct.

51V-
He that loveth his life shall He that findeth his life 
lose it and he that hateth shall lose it and he that 
his life in this world shall lofcseth his life shall find 
keep it unto life eternal. it.Mt.x.39.(Lk.xvii.33.) 
John xii.25. Whosoever will save — will

lose — for My sake shall 
find it.Mt.xvi.25 & par'ls.

In the closing section of the instruction to the

twelve, Matthew includes a group of principles governing

their life as missionaries. Among these is the law of
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sacrifice."he that findeth his life shall lose it and he 

that loseth his life shall find it." The same thought is 

in Luke in the discourse upon the coming of the Son of man, 

and again it is stated as a sharp proverbial saying. It is 

one of the principles which shall operate at that time.

The second occurence of the thought is found in the 

teaching at Caesarea Philippi. According to Matthew and 

Mark, the disciples object to the suffering of Jesus, and 

He replies with a great ethical principle. His suffering 

is an instance of a universal law of the moral order."Who 

soever shall save his life shall lose it and whosoever 

will lose his life for My sake shall find it." Luke has 

given the words a slightly different force "by the omission 

of the rebuke to Peter but it still stands as an inevit 

able law of life.
•

In the Fourth G-ospel, it is also found in reference 

to the death of Christ, although the circumstances and 

time of speaking differ. Here it is an explanation of the 

statement that through His death Christ was glorified. As 

increase of power through death is the universal law of 

nature, so is it the universal law of human life.

In the Synoptics it is an independent assertion of 

truth, applicable in the one instance to the disciples 

and in the other to the death of Christ. In the Fourth
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Gospel, it is a reason showing iu what way the death was 

not a defeat but an entrance into a fuller life with the 

Father.

52:-
The same came to bear witness And thou child -- shall go 
of the light — that all before the face of the Lord 
through him might believe. — to give knowledge of Bal 
kan i.7. vation, to give light to

them that sit in darkness T -.
Lk.i.76,77.

In the nativity stories of Luke, we find the proph 

ecy of Zacharias concerning the work and life of the Bap 

tist. The priest pictures the work as one giving the know 

ledge of salvation to His people, declaring unto them the 

way of God and bringing light to them who are sitting in 

darkness and in the shadow of death.

In the prologue to the Fourth ^ospel, we find the 

same metaphor used for the work of the Baptist. He is come 

to bear witness of the Logos, that all through him might 

believe. We have already seen that the Gospel of John cor 

rects the Lukan report and draws a distinction between 

giving light and bearing witness to the light.The former 

office is reserved for Christ alone.

But there is another change from the LUkan account. 

In the transition the thought has lost its original force 

of declaring the greatness of the Baptist and has become



a means of answering the Baptist's followers and of exhib 

iting the greatness of Christ. In order to place the true 

light in its proper prospective, the lesser light which 

has born witness to it and has heralded its approach is 

brought in. The figure is now secondary to support the 

main thesis, and does not in itself form the main thought 

of the passage.

53:-
He that loveth Me shall be Whosoever confesseth Me before
loved of My FatherT-. men,hitn will I confess before
John xiv.21. My Father. Mt.x.32f.(& par 1 IB)
If any man serve Me, him
will My Father honour.
John xii.26b.

All three of the Synoptics differ in their assign 

ment of this verse. For Matthew, it stands during the com 

mission to the twelve. In Mark, it is after the confession 

of Peter at Caesarea Philippi, and in Luke, it is address 

ed to the crowd. Again, Mark differs slightly in carrying 

the thought back to the shame which causes the denial. But 

in all three of the ^ospels, it is stated as an independ 

ent principle which shall govern the final judgment.

This thought occurs in the Gospel of John in chapter 

twelve, in the section upon the necessity for the death of 

Christ. The necessity of sacrifice is applicable not only 

to Christ but to the disciples.Service for Christ consists
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in following after Him. But the service, although diffi 

cult will not go unrewarded. It will ensure fellowship 

with Christ and honour with the Father. "Where He is, there 

shall Hie servants be also. If any man serve Him he shall 

be honoured by the Father."

The thought occurs again in the farewell discourse 

of Christ. To comfort and encourage them, Christ assures 

the disciples of His manifestation after His death. The 

manifestation is dependent upon the keeping of ^is command 

ments and abiding in ^is love." He that loveth Him shall 

be loved of the Father and the Father will manifest Him 

self to Him."

The verse in the Fourth Gospel does not form the 

main thought in the passage as it does in the Synoptics. In 

chapter twelve, the theme is following the example of 

Christ and the teaching upon honour by the Father is in 

troduced as an incentive to this thought. In chapter four 

teen, the thought is the keeping of the commandments of 

Christ and again the incentive is the principle which gov 

erns the approbation of the believer by the Father.
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54:-
He that believeth on Me There is no man that hath for- 
hath everlasting life-, saken house or parents —for the 
John vi.47. kingdom of ^od's sake who shall

not receive manifold in this pre 
sent time and in the world to 
come life everlasting. Lk.xviii.- 
28-30. & par l's.

In answer to the question of Peter, Christ gives the 

principle governing the life to which He has called the 

disciples. The reward which they will receive will far ex 

ceed the sacrifice demanded. Luke and Mark, add that the 

blessing shall begin in the present and continue into the 

life to come.

We have already considered the method in which this 

thought of eternal life through Christ is developed in the 

Fourth ^ospel. We would here call attention to another dif 

ference between the Johannine and the traditional form.In 

stead of being the principle governing the reward which 

shall be given to a follower of Christ, the author of the 

Fourth ^ospel states it as one aspect of the work of 

Christ. The aim is to declare Christ as the One through 

Whom this principle is operative, The emphasis has shift 

ed from the eternal life which men receive as a reward 

to Christ the source of that life. Through the transition 

the teaching has passed from an independent statement of 

a principle, true for all time to an argument which shall
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persuademen to believe in Christ, and that believing they 

may have life through His name.

55:-
He that hath the bride is the And Jesua aaid, Can the 
bridegroom but the ffetend of children of the bridecham- 
the bridegroom which atandeth ber mourn as long aa the 
and heareth,rejoieeth greatly bridegroom is with them, 
because of the bridegruorn 1 s Mt. ix. 15. 
voice, this my joy therefore 
is fulfilled. John iii.2Q

Jesus feplied to the objection of the Pharisees to 

the failure of His disciples to observe the fast days, by 

placing His teaching unon an higher plane than that of Ju 

daism. His was a Gospel bringing sight to the blind ; 

strength to the lane; cleansing to the lepers, life to the 

dead; hope to publicans and sinners. It was the good news 

of salvation, comparable to the joy of a wedding feast.How 

could His disciples mourn while the bridegroom was with 

them?

In the 3-ospel of John, this picture of the children 

of the bridechamber rejoicing with the bridegroom occurs 

in chapter three. Here, also, the bridegroom is identified 

with Christ, and the argument is that those associated 

with Him cannot but experience joy. And here, again, the 

teaching arises out of a dispute concerning purification 

But in the transition, the word has passed from an
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expression of Jesus to a saying of the Baptist, and is 
no longer an apology for the Joy of the disciples but is 
an answer to the claims of the Baptist's Party. It tries 
to show that the Baptist was but a friend of the bride 
groom and in the success of the bridegroom could not but 
find his own joy fulfilled.

56:-
But he that is an hireling Behold I send you forth asseeth the wolf coming and sheep in the midst of wolves.leave th the sheep. Lk.x.3b.
John x. 12.

The passage is placed in Matthew in connection with 
the sending of the twelve; in Luke with that of the sev 
enty. Both arrangements are probably due to the custom of 
the writers of grouping the sayings of Jesus. Jesus pic 
tures the disciples as sheep and the people in the cities 
of Galilee as wolves seeking to do injury.

It is the same picture which we find in John. In chap 
ter ten, the followers of Christ are spoken of as sheep 
in danger of attack by the wolves. But in the traditional 
account, the stress was laid upon the danger arising to 
the disciples, while in the Grospel of John the picture is 
to set forth the treachery of the false leaders in leav 
ing the sheep to their fate. He is an hireling and not 
the good shepherd because he seeth the wolf coming and
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fleeth. The emphasis has passed from the sheep and the 

wolves to the character of the shepherd in charge of the 

flock.

Furthermore, the teaching in the Synoptics is a 

warning to the disciples, an open statement of the condi 

tions which lie ahead of them, while for the author of the 

Fourth ^ospel it is an argument to establish the right of 

Christ to can Himself the Good Shepherd,giving His life 

for the sheep.

57:-
For everyone that doeth evil But if thine eye be evil thy 
hateth the light neither com- whole body shall be full of 
eth to the light.John iii.20 darkness.Lk.xi.34.

this obscure narable of the eye, no satisfactory 

exposition has yet been given. It is the choice of the 

lesser evil which interpretation we will adopt."The fig 

ure and its ethical meaning seem to be mixed up,moral at 

tributes are a scribed to the physical eye which with these
• • 

still gives light to the body." All that seems clear is

that the evil man is said to be full of darkness, deeper 

than that which afflicts the blind man, while the man of 

0-od is filled with light.

And it is this metaphor of evil as filled with dark 

ness and good as filled with light which is used in the

1 - ExPos - urk. Testa. The Oos^el of Matthew; A.
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Fourth Gospel. The argument is to establish the self-con 

demnation of everyman through his attitude toward Christ. 

"He that believe th on Him is not condemned but he that be- 

lieveth not is condemned already." This condemnation is 

explained by the antithesis of light and darkness. He who 

doeth evil is filled with darkness and hates the light 

just as he who doeth truth loves the light and seeks it"
•

So Christ does not Condemn man, but being the Light of the 

world He repells the evil who dwell in darknwss and at 

tracts the good who dwell in light. In the Synoptics, the 

antithesis is given as a law of the kingdom." If thou be 

evil, then darkness ahan abide in you." In John it is an 

argument. Becuase the evil abide in darkness they can 

find no appeal in the words of Christ. But in both cases 

the figure is the same, the antithesis of light and dark 

ness.

I will not leave you comfort- Blessed are they that mourn
less.John xiv.18. —.Mt.v.4.
If a man abide not in ^e he Every tree that bringeth
is cast forth as a branch——. not forth good fruit._. ̂
John xv. 6. Mt.vii.1o.
I am the bread of life he Blessed are they that hun-
that cometh to-.John vi. 35. ger —. Mt.v.6.
He that abideth in Me and I For every tree is known by
in Him the same bringeth forth its own fruit. Lk.vi.44
—.John xv.5b. (Mt.vii.16.)

We have considered the relation between these
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passages in the preceeding section. We can attention to 

them here as illustrating the method cf transiion. All of^~j

the passages as they stand in the Synoptics, are indepen 

dent truths uttered during the Sermon on the Mount. There•-*+

is no argument to prove their truth. They are facts need 

ing no justification. In the transition to the Gospel O f 

John, they have lost their independence. They are woven 

into an argument which combines teaching gathered from 

various parts of the Synoptics. The form of the statement 

in each case is less sharp, less uncompromising, and more 

persuasive. The traditional version is a form of speech 

adapted to a preacher speaking to a multitude in the open 

and would enable him to hold the attention by the short, 

abrupt , aphorisms . The Johannine version is a form for 

quiet reflection; teaching in a small group. The speaker

has their interest and he attempts to persuade and con-
• • 

vince.

11. The fact that we have in" the r-eport of ~the~~Sermon on~the" 
Mount, only extracts and. not a complete report does not 
account for the abrupt startling form in which'the teach 

. At the most it would only accentuate this
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passages in the proceeding section. We can attention to 

them here as illustrating the method cf transiion. All of
x-^

the passages as they stand in the Synoptics, are indepen 

dent truths uttered during the Sermon on the Mount. There
*** 

i

is no argument to prove their truth. They are facts need 

ing no justification. In the transition to the Gospel Of 

John, they have lost their independence. They are woven 

into an argument which combinee teaching gathered from 

various parts of the Synoptics. The form of the statement 

in each case is less sharp, less uncompromising, and more 

persuasive. The traditional version is a form of speech 

adapted to a preacher speaking to a multitude in the open 

and would enable him to hold the attention by the short, 

abrupt, aphorism s. The Johannine version is a form for 

quiet reflection; teaching in a small group. The speaker

has their interest and he attempts to persuade and con-
* • 

vince.

TTThe fact that we have in the r-eport of the Sermon on the 
Mount, only extracts and not a complete report, does not 
account for the abrupt startling form in which the teach 
ing appears. At the most it would only accentuate this 
characteristic^
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II. Parabolic Teaching in the Synoptics is found in the 
Fourth ^ospel stated as a principle or developed into an 
argument.

50 : -
For the Father judgeth no man Parable of Last Judgment. and hath given Him authority When the S0n of man shall to execute judgment, for the come in ^is glory ——— and hour is when all that are in shall be gathered unto Him their graves shall come forth all nations, — he shall sep- they that have done good unto atate the one from the other, the resurrection of life,they Then shall the king say,Come that have done evil unto the — inherit the kingdom pre- resurrection of damnation. pared — then shall He say, John v.22ff. Depart from i4e into everlast 

ing fire - Mt.xxv.31-46. 
Parable of Tares (as found 
in Matthew. ;
The Son of man shall send 
- His angels and they shall 
gather — and cast them in 
to the furnace — Then sh.au 
the righteous shine forth as 
the sun. Mt.xiii.24-30;36-43

Both of these passages from the Synoptics have been 
disputed. There is a-oparently little doubt that the pic 
ture in chapter twenty-five is a composition of the evan 
gelist, based upon some teaching of Jesus or upon some 
apocraphal writing. The interpretation of the parable of 
the tares is not so evidently a work of the evangelist.How- 
ever, as Weisa has pointed out, it misses the point of the 
parable. But whether they aibe entirely the creation of 
the evangelist or not, it is this thought which we find
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recurring in the Gospel of John.

The works of Christ are described as spiritual and 

physical. Among the physical work\is that of passing judg 

ment upon the deeds men have nerformed. But' in the first 

place,whereas in Matthew these deeds are described min 

utely, as feeding the hungry, visiting the sick, comfort 

ing those In prison; in John, there is simply the state 

ment that they have done good unto the resurretion of life 

The same is true with the other side of the picture. In 

Matthew, the evil for which the men are -punished is given 

in detail, while in John it is expressed in a single sen 

tence. In the second place, Matthew states the reward 

which is given - inheritance of the kingdom prepared for 

them,-and the punishment decreed - everlasting fire. (1'he 

description of the reward and punishment is given even 

more in detail in the interpretation of the parable of the 

tares. To the picture of the everlasting fire is added the 

wailing and gnashing of teeth, and to the kingdom inherit 

ed, is added the shining as the sun in that kingdom.)While 

in John, this teaching is expressed in a single phRase,the 

resurrection of life and the resurrection of damnation.

Finally, the teaching has been intorduced into an 

argument ur>on the work of Christ. The Jews object to His 

healing upon the Sabbath. They are told first that Christ
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in healing upon the Sabbath only followed the example set 

by God;(M£ Father worketh hitherto and I work.) second, 

that, even though there had been no precedence for the 

action of Christ, it is not unjustifiable, for tie has been 

given authority from 3od. This authority covers not only 

the works of healing but the work of judging and win be 

vindicated at the Last Judgment.

In the transition, the parabolic-picture language 

has been reduced to a single sentence and woven into an 

argument upon the mission of Christ.

60:- ,
I am come in My Father s name Parable of the wicked hus- 
and ye receive ^e not *--. bandm&n. Mt.xxi .33-41. 
John v.43.

Jesus adapted and amplified the songs of the vine 

yard in Isaiah to declare judgment upon Israel for her re 

jection of His words.She had been entrusted with a vine 

yard,hedged round about, carefully planted for the bear 

ing of fruit. But she had become engrossed with the hon 

our as keeper and had lost sight of her obligation to 

bring forth fruit. When the householder sent his servants 

for an account of their stewardship, she defied them and 

scoffed at their demands. Then the lord sent the son, heir 

to the vineyard, but this appeal also was without effect.
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She would not recognise the Son coining in His Father's 
name but cast Him out and slew Him. For this crime the vine 
yard shall be taken from her and given to a nation bring 
ing forth the fruits thereof.

In the ^ospel of ^ohn, we find this denunciation of 
the nation for their rejection of Christ stated not in 
parabolic form, but developed into an argument, giving the 
reasons for and proof of the rejection of the Son coming 
in the name of the Father. They do not receive Him because 
they have not the love of Sod in their hearts, and so can 
not understand any one who comes in the name of and seek 
ing the honour of God. They are so concerned with the hon 
our of the vineyard which has been given to them that they 
are only able to understand one who comes in that spirit, 
seeking his own glory. If another should come in his own 
name, him would they receive. The proof of the justice of 
the denunciation is seen in their attitude towards the 
prophets and founders of their religion. He does not ac 
cuse them to the Father but there is one that accuseth 
them, even Moses in whom they trust. They have rejected 
the servants. How can they hope to receive the Son coming 
in the name of the Father. "But if ye believe not his writ 
ings, how shall ye believe My words?"

_ In the traditional account the teaching was stated
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in parabolic form as a denunciation against the religious 
leaders of Israel for their rejection of Christ; while in 
the Gospel of John it is an argument giving reasons for 
the rejection and proving the justice of the denunciation.

61:-
Except a corn of wheat fall in- Parable of the sower.to the ground it abideth alone Mt.xiii.3-9.but if it die it bringeth forth parable of the auetardmuch fruit.Bonn xii.23,24. seed.Mt.xiii.31,32 & p'rl,

Parable of the blade, the 
ear and the full corn. 
Mk.iv.26-2Q

The seed planted in the ground, springing up and pro 
ducing fruit, some an hundred fold, some sixty,some thir 
ty fold; or growing into the greatest of herbs and becom 
ing a tree so that the birds of the air come and lodge in 
the branches thereof; or bringing forth fruit of herself, 
first the blade and then the ear, after that the full 
corn in the ear; was a favourite nicture with the Master 
to represent the kingdom which He had come to establish. 
The phase of truth which He was emphasis-ing may have dif 
fered in the several pictures, but in all of them there is 
the common thought of the seed falling into the ground, dy 
ing and then rising into new life.

In the Gospel of John, we find no picture correspond 
ing to this seed sown, to illustrate the growth or spread
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of the work of Christ, but the teaching is applied to ex- 
pliin the climax of that work, the sacrifice on Calvary. 
That final act is compared to the seed falling into the 
ground and then springing forth into new life and bringing 

forth much fruit.In the Synoptics, Jesus says,"My king 
dom is like to seed sown in the earth'J In John, He says, 
'toy death is like to a corn of wheat falling into ground" 

In the Synoptics, it is to set forth certain aspects of 
the kingdom. In John, it is to answer certain statements 

made regarding the death of Christ.In the Synoptics it is 
teaching upon the kingdom. In John, it is an apologetic 
for the death of Christ.

62:-
Why do ye not understand My Parable of the sower. 
speech?even because ye can- When one heareth the word and 
not hear.John viii.42. understand not.Mt.xiii.3-9.

The parable is meant to teach that among those to 
whom the word of the kingdom is spoken, there are at least 
four classes of hearera, corresponding to the four kinds 

of ground unon which the seed fails. One of these groups 
is characterised as the way-aide hearer.He hears but does 

not understand the meaning of the message. The fault is 

in the hard, beaten nature of the ground. Constant tramp 

ing has trodden the fertle soil into a beaten foot-path.
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Traditions, prejudices, habits have made the mind incapable 

of receiving the word.

In J ohn, we find this group which did not understand 

and again they are classed as those who cannot hear. But 

there has been a change in the transition. First, the teach 

ing is no longer stated in parabolic form but is part 

of an argument to vindicate the failure of Christ to con 

vince the people. It was not ^is fault. The cause lay in 

the moral condition of the people. They were not able to 

hear. Second, there has been an expansion of the thought. 

In the traditional teaching there was no mention of the 

practices which had turned the mind into a beaten foot 

path, but in John these are grouped as the lusts of the 

devil and an utter lack of truth within the mind. Through 

the transition, the teaching has passed from general, ab 

stract, parabolic form to a didactic, concrete presen 

tation of the truth.

63:-
If I had not come and spoken Parable of the wise and faith-
to them they had not sinned ful servant.
but now have they no cloak And the servant which knew
for their sin. John x.v.22. his lord's will and prepared

not himself, shall be beaten 
with many stripes and he that 
knew not with few.Lk.xii.41-8

Luke alone gives this teaching on the degrees O f
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guilt and punishment. It follows as a qualification of the 

severe measures which have been pronounced against the un 

faithful. The Dunishment shall be tempered with mercy and 

the guilt shall be determined by the opportunity which has 

been given. "Unto whomsoever much has been given, of him 

much shall be required."

In the ^ospel of John, this thought has been intro 

duced into an argument which establishes the guilt of the 
people in rejecting Christ. They have received a revela 

tion from G-od, therefore accoring to the rule laid down 

in the Synoptics, much shall be expected, and the fail 

ure to return in measure as they have received is with 

out excuse. They have no cloak for their sin. From an in 
dependent truth concerning guilt, expressed in a par 

able, it has become a norm applied to a groun to convict 
them of their guilt.

64:-
I am the Good Shepherd. Parable of the lost sheep.
John x. 1f . Lk.xv.3-7.

Jesus' parable of the lost sheep is an apology for 
His life. The Pharisees had not been able to comprehend 

His mission as One coming to seek and save that which was 

lost, and accused Him with being a friend of publicans 

and sinners. Jesus justifies this aspect of His work by
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showing that it is a natural expression of a man's nature 

to seek for that which he has lost. The shepherd inevitably 

goes for the sheep that is missing. Even so does the wo 

man search for the coin that is lost, and the father wait 

for the boy that is lost. This work of searching arises 

out of love. When the shepherd has found his sheep he 

carries it home rejoicing, and caiieth his friends and 

neighbours to rejoice with him." In this spirit" Christ sajp f 

I am come to seek and to save that which is lost". What 

is true in the natural life is not less true of the char 

acter of the G-ood Shepherd, the Son of God.

The picture of the shepherd and his sheep is found 

in the Fourth Gospel as the only instance of a parabolic 

teaching. But the purpose of the teaching in the Johannine 

account differs from that of the traditional report. In 

Luke the purpose was to justify the action of the sh£p- 

herd in going for the sheep and to set forth the love for 

the lost which prompted the action. In the ©ospel of John, 

the picture is given to reveal the character of the shep 

herd, why he is the good shepherd, and in what way he can 

be identified from the hireling and the thieves who come 

in shepherd's clothing. In the Synoptics, the thought cen 

tred around the sheep who were lost and endeavoured to 

justify the anxiety of the shepherd for their safety and
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the joy which he experienced in their return. In the Gos 

pel of John, the interest has shifted to the shepherd him 

self and seeks to justify his claim to be caned good.

65:-
The wind/ bloweth where it Parable of the seed growing 
listeth but thou canst not secretly. The kingdom -- ia as 
tell whence it cotne^ so is if a man should cast seed —and 
everyone that is born of the seed should spring up and 
the Spirit. John iii.8. grow he knoweth not how.

Mk.iv.26-29.

The parable is peculiar to Mark and follows that of 

the sower. Christ had spoken of the word as failing on 

good soil and. bringing forth an hundred fold and falling 

on thorny soil and producing no results. Whether the dis 

ciples, struck with the barren results of the work of 

Christ, had commented discouragingly upon the soil upon 

which His word was falling and so caned forth the teach 

ing, or whether it was an answer of Christ to ^is own 

doubts upon the efficacy of His mission, we cannot tell. 

In either case, it is an appeal for patience and hope. The 

condition of the ground is no reason for despair or dis 

couragement for it is the very nature of the word to 

spring up suddenly overnight in the most unexpected places. 

It is as seed sown which springs up,a man knoweth not how.

^he same answer is given to Nicodemus, in the Gospel 

of John. He is told of the necessity of a new birth of the
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Spirit. This new birth is a difficult process. It can come 

only through God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh 

ly, and that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit. But 

that need not appal one. The Spirit breathes where He wiiis 

that is to say, there is no limitation to His power in 

individuals,classes and races. He comes suddenly, over 

night. Like the wind you cannot control Hie. activity.You 

cannot tell from whence He has come or whither He is go 

ing. It is the same thought which occurs in the Lukan re 
port as a parable.

66:-
Every branch in Me that bear- Parable of the talents.
eth not fruit he taketh away Mt.xxv.14-30^
John xv.2 Parable of the fig tree.
If a man abide not in Me he Lk.xiii.6-9.
is cast forth as a branch. Parable of oounds.Lk.xix.12f
John xv.6.

We have already considered the historical basis for 

this figure in chapter II ( Page 37.) . In addition to the 

relation to the Synoptics which we noted in that section, 

there is the similarity with the parable of the pounds 

found in Luke. The parable has been disputed as a combina 

tion of two separate parables, that of a king and his sub 

jects and the Matthean papable of the talents. However, 

the combination of the two elements in the parable,that of 

the king and of the trader,and the amount given to the
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servants, can be satisfactorily accounted for by the 
conditions under which it was spoken and the character of 

the speaker as well as of the hearers.4).)

The theme of the -parable has been stated as unequal 

diligence in the use of equal endowments,unequally reward 

ed. The same thought is in the Johannine figure of the 

vine. The mataphor of the branches abiding in the vine 
assumes equal opportunity to each. The branch that brings 
forth fruit is purged that it may bear more fruit, as the 
servant who had gained ten pounds was given power over 
ten cities; and the branch that fails to bear is cut off, 
as the servant who had hidden, the pound in the napkin is 
condemned. But instead of being expressed in the form of 
a parable, the teaching is introduced in a discussion up 
on the nature and implications of discipleship.

67:-
Vtoosoever committeth sin is Parable of the Virgins.
the servant of sin and the Mt.xxv.1-13.
servant abide th not in the Parable of the Last Judgment.house forever. John viii.- Mt.xxv. 51-46.

• The historical basis for the following instances is 
not ae clear as the previous examples. But in view of the 
method which they have illustrated, we bring forth this 
added example of a truth which in the Synoptics : occurs

The parabolic Teaching of Christ,
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in parabolic form and is found in the Gospel of J ohn as 

a statment. The truth in the aassages here cited, does 

not form the main thought in the parables of the Virgins 

and the Last Judgment.In the first, the punishment which 

is accorded to the foolish members of the narty is exclu 

sion from the house of the lord. The door is shut, and they 

are net allowed to enter.The same teaching is in the par 

able of the Last Judgment.The punishment awarded to the 

disobedient is banishment from the kingdom, ^epart from 

Me into everlasting fire."

It is this teaching which we find expressed in the 

Fourth G-ospel as the punishment for sin. The Jews have dis 

puted the claim of Christ to make them free. They are the 

seed of Abraham and have never been in bondage to any man. 

Christ noints out the error of their statement. Everyman 

who commits sin is the servant of sin, and furthermore,the 

punishment for that sin is banishment from fellowship 

'vith 30d. He abideth not in the house with the Son. Child 

ren of Abraham or not, aa long as they continue slaves of 

sin, they are excluded from the house of the Father. The 

door is shut to them.
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68:-
And if any man hear My words parable of the house "built 
and believe not I judge him on the sand. Therefore every- 
not — the word — shall one that heareth these Bay- 
judge him.John xii.47. ings of Mine and doeth them

not shall be likened to a 
foolish man who built — 
iurf v i i 24 27lviu.Vl.J..C *••••{ «

This parable which occurs In Matthew and Luke sets 

forth the characters of men who hear and of men who refuse 

to hear the words of Christ. The ^an who hears is a man 

who takes his life seriously,looking not merely to the 

present but to the future, digging deeply, aa Luke has it 

for the foundation of his religion. The man, on the other 

hand, who will not hear, is the type who lives haphazard-- 

ly making no provision for the morrow and accenting his re 

ligion as it may come.

In the 3-ospel of John, we find this teaching in the 

argument regarding the mission of Christ. His office is 

not,primarily, as the Synoptics imply, that of a judge. 

Christ judgeth no man, for G-od sent not His son into the 

world to condemn the world but to save the world. Further, 

there is no need that He should exercise this function,for 

every man judges himself. In his reaction to the word of 

Christ, he reveals his character as choosing well his 

foundation or as building with no foundation. The thought 

is not as explicit as in the Synoptics, but the teaching
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is the same; the condemnation of a man is to be seen in 

his reaction to the words of Christ. But note that in the 

transition there has been a change from hearing and doing 

the word as the test of the character, to hearing and be 

lieving the word. It is another example of the deepening 

of the thought which we have discussed in the p 

section.

•M-

From the above parallels we note that proverbs and 

independent truths in the Synoptics occur in the Fourth 

G-ospel woven into the connection of a dialectic develop 

ment in which they can come to.acceptance only as an in 

cident in the argument, and ..that narabolic teaching is 

found reduced to a principle and emnloyed to answer an ar 

gument. These arguments are used to justify certain claims 

6f Christ, as His relation to the Father, KIB offer of Him 

self as the living bread from heaven; to answer questions 

concerning the unknown origin of Jesus, his relation to 

the Baptist and to deny statements which had been made re 

garding the failure of His mission, and the defeat of His 

cause on Calvary. The Gospel is an apologetic for the life 

and teaching of Jesus of Nazareth.But it is an apologetic 

which has been evolved out of the traditional report of
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the teaching of this same Jesus of Nazareth, "The history 

has never been nermitted to grow out of the idea. From the 

freedom with which the historical is made a proof for the 

higher truth, it does not follow that the last has not in 

itself, an historical character." The author has merely de- 

termined what Jesus would say i n defende of ^is teaching 

and mission from what He did say.
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In considering the transition from the Synoptics ts 

the Gospel of ^ohn, there has been and is the tendency to 

look upon the change as something abrupt and decided.lt is 

to be compared with passing from one level to another. On 

one side are the Synoptics. On the other side is the 

Fourth G-ospel. A gulf lies between them.Furthermore, John 

is to be Judged by the Synoatics.We know that they are 

historical. If the fourth evangelist agrees with them, he 

is to be relied upon; if he does not agree, his work is an 

interesting but a non-historical composition.

This is not just to the writer.The transition is to 

be considered as a gradual process instead of as an ab 

rupt change. From the comparison of the two versions which 

we have made in chapters two, three and four, we see that 

it is more accurately regarded as an inclined Dlane than
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as a step. At one end of the plane we find the Synoptics, 

at the other end, the Gospel of John. The two are not sep 

arated by a gulf but in the first we find the essence and 

rudiments of the second.

From this examination, moreover, we feel justified 

in drawing the following oicture of the processes by which 

the Johannine end of the plane was reached. We have done 

this before in the separate sections which we have discuss 

ed but, for clarity, we would gather together the results 

of the examination before passing to the second part of 

the paper.

First, the evangelist drew a portrait of Christ. Men 

knew the kind of life that Jesus of Nazareth had lived, 

they were familiar with the works which He had performed 

and the words which He had uttered. They wanted some 

thing more. They wanted to know the kind of man He was. Not 

many eyewitnesses of the life were left and these were 

confusing in their reports. The disciples painted one pic 

ture, the crowd among who$ He had done mighty works paint 

ed another, the religious leaders of the Jews painted an 

other. Which was one to accept? In answer to this question 

the fourth evangelist attempted to gather together the 

words of Jesus into half a dozen pen and ink sketches. He 

read the traditional account and, in the light of the



teaching of St. Paul and his own religious experience,sel 
ected eight pictures, the Good Shepherd, the Bread of 
Life, the tfine, the Resurrection and the Life, the Door, 
the Water of Life, the Way, the Truth and the Life,and the 
Light of the World. He carefully gathered together every 
thing that Jesus had said upon any of these aspects of His 
life.We have seen in chapter two the nature and the ex 
tent of the changes which have taken place in this tran 
sition. The portrait of the Johannine Christ which result 
ed from the process was not a creation of the evangelist. 
It is the same Jesus which speaks in the two versions.One 
stresses the life of Jesus of Nazareth, the other emphasis 
the Christ revealed in that life,

Again, questions arose concerning Christ. Was He 
equal with Sod? If so, then was Judaism right in accusing 
the Christians of holding a polytheistic faith? John turn 
ed to the traditional words of Jesus of ^azareth. True, He 
had not been asked this precise question but had He said 
anything which had any relation to this problem. The evan 
gelist found a statement by Jesus upon the time of the 
coming of the Son of man in which He said that no one 
knows the time of the coming, not even the Son, except the 
Father. But if no one knows but the Father, then the Fath 
er must be greater than the Son. And there wHs the anwwer
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to the question of the Jews upon the relation of Jesus to 

God." My Father is greater than I'.' True, Jesus never said 

the exact words but He expressed the truth which is con 

tained within them. From what he knew of His life and 

character, the evangelist was confident that iesus would 

not have hesitated to utter the words, had the occasion 

demanded.

We have seen in chapter four the extent to which the 

writer of the Fourth G-ospel followed this method and de 

veloped an apologetic out of the traditional words of 

Jesus. We have also seen the manner in which he interpret 

ed the traditional words to bring out their full implica 

tions. The point which we would stress is not the charac 

ter of the Fourth lospel but its relation to - the Synop 

tics. Men have realised before that the Fourth SosPel pre 

sented a portrait of Christ and that it answered contem 

porary problems which confronted f-.he early Christian 

Church. But they have not done justice to the method by 

which the portrait was drawn and the polemic was formulat 

ed. They have not appreciated the extent to which the Gos- 

s pel is grounded in the traditional account and have placed 

the one beside the other. One might ay well attempt to 

place the tree beside the acord. They are not the same in 

structure and appearance. They are the same in essence and 

in soirit.
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Our next problem is to show that this process by 

which the writer of the Fourth (Jospel reached his goal 

was not a new process. In presenting a portrait of Christ, 

and in interpreting the traditional teaching he was 

not breaking new ground. The method by which He worked is 

the same process which can be traced in the Synoptics. To 

prove this we will take the two outstanding features of 

the Fourth Gospel which have been a stumbling block from 

the earliest date of the Johannine problem, namely the 

speeches of the Fourth Gospel and i* 8 symbolism. We shall 

endeavour to find the process by which the speeches have 

been compiled and the method in which symbolism has been 

used and then shall determine whether we can find any 

evidences of a similar process and method in the Synoptics.



The Method of Transition.

We turn now to the method in which the fourth evan-~ 

gelist accomplished his purpose of interpreting the tra 

ditional account of the life and teaching of Jesus Christ. 

What is the manner in which he has employed the tradition 

al words?What is the extent to which he accepted or re 

jected the traditional account?

I:- The Speeches of the .Fourth Gospel.

<3<-
Passages which in the Synoptics occur as logta-fr" spoken at 

various times and upon various subjects are found in the 

Gospel of John gathered into a single discourse and woven 

into a unified argument.
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1:- The Speech of John the Baptist to the Pharisees on 

the Person and Work of Christ. John i.19-34.

vv23:- Mt.iii.3 & par'll's. 
He said, I am the voice of one For this is He that was 
crying in the wilderness, Make spoken of by the prophet — 
straight the way of the Lord saying, the voice of one 
as said the prophet Esaias. — in the wilderness. pre 

pare ye the way of the Lord 
Make Hie paths straight.

yv -31- Lk.i.76a,79. 
And I knew Him not but that And thou child shait go be- 
He should be manifest to Is- fore the face of the Lord , 
rae£, therefore am I come bap- to give knowledge of saiva- 
tising with water. ticn unto His people.

vv -32. Mt.iii.16b & par'll's. 
And John bare record saying —and lo the heavens —open- 
I saw the Spirit descending ed— and He saw the Spirit 
from heaven like a dove and of God descending like a 
it aboda upon Him. dove _ °

^- Mt.iii.11b. & par'll's.
i knew him not but He I indeed have baDtized-with 

that sent Me to baptize with water, but He fthaii bantize 
waterj the same said-- Upon — with the Holy Ghost 
whom thou shalt see the Spirit 
descending — the same is He 
which baptize th with the Ilolv 
Ghost.

The traditional reDort of the ministry of John the 

Baptist occurs in this speech together with an echo of a 

prophecy recorded by Luke concerning the work of the Bap. 

tist.
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2:- The Discourse of Jesus with Nicodemue. John iii.1-21.

v.2:- Mt.xxii.16a. & par'll's. 
The same came to Jesus -- and And they sent unto Him -say- 
said — ,Rabbi, we know that ing,Master we know that Thou 
thou art a teacher come from art true and teacheat the 
G-od:for no man can do these way of truth, 
miracles that thou doest ex 
cept ^od be with Him.

v.3:- Mt.xviii.3 & par'll's. 
Jesus answered and said unto —,verily I say — except ye 
hi$,Verily — I say — except be converted and become as 
a man be born again he cannot little children, ye shall 
eee the kingdom of G-od. not enter the kingdom*--.

v.8:- M&.iv.26-29.
The wind bloweth where itlist So is the kingdom — as if a
eth and thou nearest — but man should cast seed — and
canst not tell whence — or the seed should spring up —
whitber — so is everyone — he knoweth not how.
born of the Spirit. Lk.xvii.2Cb21.

The kingdom -- cometh not 
with observation —

v.1?:- Lk.ix.56.
For God send not His Son in For the Son of man is not —
to the world to condemn the to destroy men's lives but
world but that the world — to save them.
might be saved.

v.18:- Mk.xvi.16.
He that believeth on Him is He that believeth and is bap
not condemned but he that be tized shall be saved, but he
lieveth not is condemned ai- that believeth not shall be
ready —. condemned.

We have in this single fonified passage of John, par 

allels to the following traditional teaching;first,a re 

mark of certain Herodians to Jesus; second teaching upon 

the dignity of childhood, which in Matthew answers the 

question, who is the greatest in the kingdom and in Mark 

and Luke rebukeo: the disciples for their attitude toward
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children; third, teaching upoh the secret growth of the 

kingdom, which in Mark is found in parabolic form and in 

Luke, in answer to a question regarding the coming of the 

kingdom; fourth, a statement upon the mission of the Son of 

man which Luke records as a rebuke to the discinles for 

their anger against the tfiliarre of the Samaritans; and 

fifth, a command, recorded in the closing section of Mark, 

of Jesus at His ascension.

3:- The Conversation of Jesus with His disci-nles on the 

Will of the Father. John iv.31-38.

vv. 32-34:- Mt.iy.4 : -
But He said unto them I have But He answered - Man shall 
meat to eat that ye know not not live by bread alone, but 
of —— My meat is to do the by every word that proceedfcth 
will of Him that sent Me and out of the mouth of G-od. 
to finish His work.

v.35:- Mt.ix.37 (Lk.x.2.)
Say not, ye, there are yet The harvest truly is plent-
four months — Lift un your eous butthe labourers are few
eyes and look on the fields — .
for they are white already
to the harvest.

vv. 37-38. Mt.xxv.24 (Lk.xix.21.)
And herein is that saying Then he -- said, Lord thou art
true, One soweth and another an hard man, reaping where
reapeth. I sent you to reap thou has not sown and gather-
that whereon ye bestowed no ing where thou hast not
labour) other men laboured - strawed.
ye have entered into their -

The traditional answer of Jesus to the temptation to
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is combined in this discourse, with a statement made by 

Christ ut>on the spiritual famine among the people. In ad 

dition we have a possible echo of teaching which occurs 

in Matthew in the parable of the Sight talents, and in 

Luke, in the parable of the ten

4:- The Discourse of Jesus to the Jews on the Relation of 

the Father and the Son. Johny. 17-4?.

v.20. Mt.xi.27.
For the Father loveth the AH things are delivered unto
S<i&> and sheweth HiqS all ——— Me of My Father.
that Himself doeth.

v.23:- Efc.x.lob & par'll's.
That an men should honour and he that despiseth ^e de-
the Spn even as they honour spiseth Him that sent Mfe.
the Father. He that honour
eth not the Son, honoureth
not the Father.

v.25:- Mt.xi.4-5.
Verily, — the hour is com- Go shew ^ohn — the dead are
ing and now is when the raised-*-.
dead shall hear the voice
of Ood and they that hear
shall live.

v.28,29:- lit. xxv. 31- 46.
for the hour is coming, in When the Son of man shall come
which all that are in the in His ^lory -- and before Him
graves shall hear-and shall shall be brought an nations -
come forth, they that have and these shall go away into
done good unto the resur- everlasting punishment but the
rection of life and they righteous into life everlasting-
that have done evil unto
the resurrection of damna
tion.
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v.30:-
I can of mine own self do Mt.xxvi.39 & par' 11* s.
nothing — I aeek not My Nevertheless not as I will but
own will but the will of as Thou wilt.
the Father wfoich — .

vv.46,47:- Lk.xvi.31.
For had ye believed Moses And He said, If they hear not
ye would have believed Me Moses and the nronhets neither
for he wrote of Me. will they be nersuaded though
For if ye believe not his one rose from the dead.
— how shall ye believe
My words?

The parallels to this discourse are found first, in
/

a peculiar Johannine nrayer of Jesus recorded by Matthew 

and Luke; second, in teaching which Matthew employs to 

bring out the dignity of the mission of the twelve, Luke 

to bring out the dignity of the work of the seventy, and 

Mark to introduce a lesson on humility; third, in the ans 

wer of Jesus to the discinles of John the Baptist i fourth, 

in the apocalyptic teaching given by Matthew; fifth, in a 

prayer of Jesus in the garden of aethsemane»and sixth, in 

a parable of Lazarus of Bives, recorded only by Luke.

5:- *lhe Discourse of «Jesus to the Jews on the Bread of 

Life. John vi. 26-47.

not for the raeat ,Moh
t?' bU^ for that meat feaeureB unon earth he 

which endureth unto everlaat- moth and rust - but lay un
™° **"' ^ll" tt>ea8ures ln heaven/ P

uno
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v.35:- Mt.v.6 (Lk.vl.21.)
I am the bread of life: he Blessed are they that hunger
that cometh to Me shall never and thirst -- for they shall
hunger: and he that believeth be filled.
on Me shall never thirst.

v.39:- Mt. xviii.U ( & par'll's.) 
And this is the Father 1 swill Even so it is not the will 
— that of all which He hath of your Father — that one 
given Me I should lose noth- of these little ones should 
ingr-. perish.

v.42:- Mt.xiii.54-55 & par'll's. 
And they said, is not this they said, whence hath this 
the son of Joseph,whose faftUi- man thfcs wisdom —Is not 
er and mother we know — ? this the carpenter's son? Is

not His mother called Mary?

v.4?:- Mt.xix.29 & par'll's. 
Verily— he that believeth on And everyone that hath for- 
Me hath everlasting life ——. saken — for My name s sake

shall inherit everlasting -.

Parallels to two independent logio-ri' from the 

on the Mount and to an assertion by Jesus on the dignity 

of childhood, are found In this section, together with 

echoes of the remarks passed by the people of Nazareth re 

garding Jesus, and of the answer given to Peter assuring 

him of a reward for the sacrifice made in the service of 

Christ.

6:- The Discourse of Christ to the Jews on the Good 

Shepherd John x.1-18.

v.15:- ' Mt. xi.27 (Lk.i.22.)
As the Father knoweth Me even — neither knoweth any man
so know I the Father -- . the Father save the Son
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v.16:- Mt.viii. 11 . 
And other sheep I have which -many shall come from the 
are not of this fold, them al- east and the west and shall 
so must I bring and — there sit down with Abraham and 
shall be one fold and one — . Isaac — in the kingdom -

v.18:- Mt. xxvi. 53. 
No man taketh it from Me but Thinkest thou that I cannot 
I lay it down of Myself. I now pray to My father and ne 
have power to lay it down shall presently give Me more 
and I have power to take it than twelve legions — . 
again — .

We have in this section the following echoes of tra 

ditional teaching, firs^the Johannfcne prayer recorded by 

Matthew and Luke, second, a statement by Christ on the un 

iversal character of ^is mission, called forth by the 

faith of the centurian, and third, the rebuke to Peter in 

the 0-arden on the nip-bt of the arrest.

7:- The Discourse of Jesus on I^eath. John xii. 23-27.

v.25,26a. Mt.xvi.25 & par Us. 
ne that loveth his life shall *'or whosoever will save his 
lose it and he that hateth life shan lose it: and who- 
his life in this world shan soever will lose his life 
keep it fcnto life eternal. for My sake shall find it.

v.26a:-
If any man serve ^e let
follow &e.

v.27:-
Now is My soul troubled 
what shall I say? Father 
liver Me from this hour -

Mt.xvi.24.
him If any man win come after 

Me let him deny himself and 
take up his cross and follow
^e.

Mt.xxvi.58,39. & par'll's. 
and My soul is exceeding sorrow- 
de- ful even unto death — If it 

. be possible — nevertheless- 
Lk.xii.50
But I have a baptism to be 
baptized with; and how am I 
straitened till it be accom 
plished.
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The Synoptical teaching upon the necessity of a 

cross in every life, is given both as a rebuke to Peter 

and as part of the commission to the twelve. Combined with 

this teaching, we find in John, the echo of the agony in 

the ^arden.

8:- Jesus words regarding Himself and His relation to the 

Father. John xii. 44-50.

v.44:- Mt,x.40b. & par'll's. 
Jesus cried — He that believ- He that receive th Me receiv- 
eth on Me believe th not on Me eth Him that sent Me. 
but one Him that sent ^e.

v.46:- Mt.iv.1S.
I am come a light unto the The people which sa$ in dark 
world that whosoever believ- ness saw a great light and 
eth on Me should not abide in to them which sat in the 
darkness. shadow of death light ia --.

Lk.ii.32.
A light to lighten the Gen 
tiles and the glory — .

In this section, traditional teaching of Jesus upon 

the dignity of service toward ^im is combined with a 

striking paraphrase of prophecies concerning Christ which 

are recorded in Matthew and Luke.

9:- Part of the Farewell Discourse. John xiii. 12-22.

v.16:- Mt.x.24 (Lk.vi.'4o.)
Verily — the servant is not The disciple is not above his
greater than his lord, hei- master nor the servant above
ther he that is sent greater his lord.
than he that sent him.
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v.17:- Lk.xl.28.
If ye know these things happy Blessed are they that hear
are ye if ye do them. the word of ^od and keep it.

v.20:- Mt.x.40b.& par'll s. 
Verily, he that receiveth He that receiveth you re- 
whomsoever I send receiveth ceiveth Me and he that re- 
Me and He that receiveth Me ceiveth Me receiveth him 
receiveth Him that sent Me. that sent Me.

v 21:- Mt.xxv1.21.(Mk.xlv.18.) 
Verily, I say unto you that And as they did eat, He said 
one of you shall betray Me. verily I say unto you that

one of you shall betray Me.

In this SDeech we have an independent truth placed 

by Matthew in the commission to the twelve;by Luke in the 

Sermon on the Mount, joined with a teaching which Matthew 

employs .to bring out the dignity of the mission of the 

twelve and Luke, to establish the dignity of the work of 

the seventy and Mark to teach a lesson on humility. Witoh 

these two nassages, we find an echo of the words of Jesub 

to the woman who nronounced a blessing unon His mother. 

Finally, we have a striking word naraiiel with a verse 

in the traditional report of the Last Sunper.

I0:-Part of the Farewell Discourse .John xiv. 1-3-1.

v - 2: " , Mt.xxv 34b 
In My Father B house are many Inherit the kingdom 
mansions- I go to prepare a ed for you _ 
place for you-.

Mt.xl.27.(Lk.x.22.) 
unto the "

will reveal Him.
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W.12-H:- Mt.xxi. 21-22.
Verily — he that believeth Verily - if ye have faith and 
on Me tha things that I do doubt not ye shall do this-and 
shall he do also and great- also if ye shall say to this 
er works-shall he do and mountain - Be thou removed -it 
whatsoever ye shall ask in shall "be done and all things 
My Father's name that will whatsoever ye shall ask in 
I do that the Father may be prayer believing ye shall re- 
glorified - if ye shall ask ceive. 
anything- I will do it.

v.1P:- Mt.xxviii.20.
I will not leave you com- Lo, I am with you alway, even
fortless, I will come to unto the end of the world.
you.

v.21a : - Lk.vi.46.
He that hath My commandment And why can ye Me Lord aad do 
and keepeth them he it is not the things which I say. 
that loveth Me.

*

v.21b:- ' Mt.x.32.
He that loveth Ye shall be Whosoever shall confess Me be 
loved of My Father and I fore men him will I confess 
will love him - . before My Father - .

v.31b:- Mt.xxvi.46a. (Mk.xiv.42.) 
Arise, let us go hence -. Rise, let us be going.

We have here the following traditional teaching, 

first an echo of the parable of the sheep and the goats, 

recorded by Matthew; second an echo of the Johannine pray 

er of Matthew and Luke, which we have noted before; third, 

a variation of the teaching on prayer which Matthew con 

nects with the withered fig tree > fourth, an efcho of the 

promise of Christ to the disciples as He left them for the 

last time; fifth, an echo of the Sermon on the Mount as 

given by Luke; sixth a variation of the teaching found in
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Matthew in the commission to the twelve 1, and seventh,a word 

parallel to an utterance of Christ at the Last Supper.

11:- Part of the Farewell Discourse. John xv.1-27.

v.2a:-
Every branch in Me that bear- therefore every tree which 
eth not fruit he taketh away, bringeth not forth good

fruit is hewn down.

v.2b:- Mt.xxv.29.(Lk.xix. 12-2?.) 
and every branch that bear- For unto everyone that hath 
eth fruit he purge th it that shall be given, and he shall 
it may bring forth more fruit. have abundance.

v.7:- Mt.xvii.20 & par'll's. 
If ye abide in Me and My If ye have faith as a grain 
words abide in you ye shall of mustard seed ye shall aay 
ask what ye will and it shall - unto this mountain- and 
be done - . nothing shall be impossible.

v.8:- Mt.v.16.
Herein is My Father glorified Let your light so shine
that ye bear much fruit
shall ye be My disciples.

be- 
so fore men that they may see 

your good works and glorify 
your Father — . 
Lk.xi.28.

v.!Ca:-
If ye keep Mycommandments ye Blessed are they that
shall abide in ly love. " --,->-•

v.U:-

hear

are My friends if ye 
whatsoever I command you.

the word of uod and keep it. 

Mt.xii.50 & par'll' s
do For whoeoever shan do the

will of My Father- is My bro 
ther - .

v.16:- Mt.iii.8.
but I have chosen you - that Bring forth fruits meet for
ye should go and bring forth repentance.
fruit and that your fruit Mt.vii.7.(Lk.xi.c.)
should remain that whatsoever Ask and it shall be given -.
ye ask - of the Father He
may give it you.
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v.18:- Mt.x.25. 
If the world hate you ye know It is enough for the 
that it hated Me before it that he be as his master -if 
hated you. they have called the naster-

Eeelzebub how much more shall 
they call them of - .

v.20:- Lk.vi.4o.(Mt.x.24.)
Remember - the servant is not The disciple is not above his
greater than hie lord - . master.-_^

v.23:- Lk.x.16ti.
He that hateth Me hateth My he that despiseth ^e despis-
Father also. eth Him that sent Me.

v.24:- ' Mt.xi. 21-24. (Lfe.x. 13-15. ) 
If I had not done among them Woe unto thee for if the 
the works that none other man mighty works which were — done 
did they had not sinned, but in Tyre they would have re- 
now have they both seen and- pented long ago - .

In this discourse we have the following traditional 

teaching. First, there is an echo of the teaching of John 

the Baptist on the necessity of fruits worthy of repentance 

and of parabolic teaching in Luke. Second, there is an echo 

of parabolic teaching in the parable of the talents or 

pounds. Third, a variation of the teaching on prayer oc 

curs. Fourth, there is an echo of the teaching found in the 

Sermon on the Mount, as reported by Matthew and Luke. Fifth, 

there is an echo of the answer of Christ to the woman who 

pronounced a blessing upon the mother of Jesus. Sixth, there 

is a variation of the answer of Jesus to those who attempt- 

fid to press their claims of blood relationship to Christ. 

Seventh, there is an echo of the Synoptic teaching upon the
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command to pray. Eighth, there is a variation of the in 

structions given to the twelve, as reported by Matthew. 

Ninth, there are two parallels to an independent teachvn 

of the Sermon on the Mount. And tenth, there is a varia 

tion of the condemnation against the cities wherein most 

of His mighty works were done.

The most exhaustive 'study of the speeches of the 

Fourth Gospel is the discussion in Dr. Drum.monds book. He 

answers the crities who complain that the short pungent 

speeches of the Synoptics are incompatable with the long 

discourses of the Gospel of John£ by showing the compar-
* *

ative length of the speeches in the two accounts. Fcom 

this he argues that there is no difference between the con 

struction of the Johannine speeches and the traditional 

words of Jesus. With due respect to the sbholariy work of 

Dr. Drummond,we cannot but feel that he has missed the 

point of the argument.

In the first r»iace, the speeches in the Synoptics 

are made longer by the method of the writers to group the 

words of Jesus.( for example, Dr. Drummondcounts as a sin 

gle speech,the Sermon on the Mount.) and the speeches of 

the Fourth Gospel are shortened by the dialogue method of 

development. In the second place, as we have seen in

v V"6 1. Dr. Drummond~gives the following tabled —————
Verses not exceeding 3 Mt 111 John 96
Verses exceeding 3 but not exceeding 10 Mt.16; John 20*

/v Verses " 1Q " " " 20 " P " 1
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command to pray. Eighth, there is a variation of the in 

structions given to the twelve, as reported by Matthew. 

Ninth, there are two parallels to an independent te 

of the Sermon on the Mount. And tenth, there is a varia 

tion of the condemnation against the cities wherein most 

of His mighty works were done.

The most exhaustive 'study of the speeches of the 

Fourth G-ospel is the discussion in Dr. Drurnmonds book. He 

answers the crities who complain that the short pungent 

speeches of the Synoptics are incompatable with the long

discourses of the Gospel of John£ by showing the compar-
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ative length of the speeches in the two accounts. Fuom

this he argues that there is no difference between the con 

struction of the Johannine speeches and the traditional 

words of Jesus. With due respect to the sbholarly work of 

Dr. Drummon^,we cannot but feel that he has missed the 

point of the argument.

In the first r>iace, the speeches in the Synoptics 

are made longer by the method of the writers to group the 

words of Jesus.( for example, Dr. Drummondcounts as a sin 

gle speech,the Sermon on the Mount.) and the speeches of 

the Fourth Gospel are shortened by the dialogue method of 

development. In the second place, as we have seen in

V V 1". Dr. Drummond gives the following
Verses not exceeding 3 MtJ 11 John ?6.
Verses exceeding 3 but not exceeding 10 Mt.*16: John 2o'
Verses " 10 " " " 20 " P " 3



chapter three, one of the distinctive characteristics of 

the speeches of the Synoptics is the aphoristic state 

ment of proverbs and independent truths, while in the 

Fourth Gospel, it is the argumentative, involved exposi 

tion of an apologetic for mooted questions in the life and 

teaching of Jesus Christ. The Jesus of the two accounts 

does not speak in the same manner. Although, as we have 

noted that does not mean that it is not the same Jesus Who 

stands behind the two traditions.

Lastly in this section, we have seen that another 

difference between the speeches of the two accounts, is 

that the ^ohannine report is far more artificial in con 

struction than the Synoptical. But, although it is an ar 

tificial arrangement by the *'ourth evangelist, it is an 

artificial arrangement of the traditional words of Jesus. 

Although the speeches have been worked over into the man 

ner of thinking peculiar to the evangelist, yet this free 

dom of treatment does not go so far as to destroy the 

given individual background. The representation does not 

endeavour to reproduce the historical expressions,but ra 

ther to bring to light what is the deeper significance of 

the words of Jesus and the manner in which He revealed 

Himself through the total collection. The writer realised 

that the words of Jesus do not belong to time or jpiace
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1. 
but are the expression of eternal truth.

Lastly, although they ftay not be the exact words of 

Jesus, as. we have seen in chapter three and four, they are 

an interpretation of or an apologetic for those words. 

Christ was always speaking these things to his listening 

soul and what matter if the writer had not heard these pre

cise words in Palestine when they came to him straight out
2. 

of the heart of the beloved. As Dr. Denney has finely ex

pressed it, they are the word not the words of Jesus.

1. Denney, Jesas and the Gospels
2. Drummond, The Fourth Gospel.
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II. The Symbolism of the Fourth Gospel.

Symbolical illustrations have been developed out of his 

torical incidents or statements in the Synoptics.

Before passing to the examples under this hypo thes 

is, we would give a foreword upon the use of symbolism and 

allegory by the author of the Fourth Gospel. The raising 

of Lazarus and the miracle of the wedding feast at Cana 

have been the centre of controversy since the time of
.--. ^ £, k \^v^-->,-. ',.

Strauss. Sanday said that the first incident was the one 

thing which convinced him that the £'ourth ^ospel was not 

historical in the sense that the Synoptics are historical. 

He could not conceive, if the miracle occured and occupied 

a place as central as it does in John, how the Synoptic 

writers could have omitted it. The miracle at Cana may not 

present so many difficulties, but it is directly contrary 

to the principles used by Christ in His employment of the 

miraculous. Interpret these as historical, and the dif 

ficulties which they raise cannot be overlooked.

On the other hand, interpret them as allegorical and 

one is accused of reflecting upon the honesty of the writ 

er, of going against the internal evidence offered by the 

G-ospel.( Where the author has wished the incident to be 

construed symbolically he has openly stated that fact, as
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in li.21 & x.15. ) of militating against the value of the

Gospel and of reducing it to a pretty story.

The first objection would be valid were we to consi 

der the Gospel as an historical biography of Christ. But 

if the facts have supported our hypothesis then there is 

no reason to expect that honesty would demand that the 

author refrain from the use of allegory or symbolism save 

where he clearly designates his intention to use the same. 

If he felt justified in gathering traditional material in 

to a single discourse, in universalising or spiritualising 

the traditional teaching, in employing it in a new context; 

he would also feel justified in clothing it in symbolism 

and developing it into allegory.

In answer to the second objection that the author 

would have indicated the fact if he had wished the inci 

dents to .be interpreted symbolically, there are two ans 

wers. First, there might have been no necessity to do this. 

His hearers would have recognised his purpose through ges 

ture, tone of voice or the circumstances of speak. ing. Sec 

ond, it is not true that the author always indicates where 

and when he is employing symbolism. Dr. Drummondhas point 

ed out the use of the Tiumbers three and seven in the Gos 

pel. The number of times which these occur cannot be ac 

counted for by chance.

1 • c f • Dr • Eodp in the~Expos. ark. Testa. 6n John".
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Yet, although these numbers do speak of the presence 

of the symbolical, they just as emphatically sr>eak of the 

secondary character of the symbolism. It is striking that 

the numbers should be used so many times and yet in no way 

obtrude themselves upon the reader. It is only by careful^ 

investigation that they are revealed. It shows clearly 

that the symbolism is not a conscious artifice to hide or 

distort the truth. The writer thought in pictures and used 

the symbolical unconsciously, never permitting it to break 

the unity or the freshness of his work.

The third objection, that it militates against the 

worth of the Gospel making it little more than an ingen-
*.

*ous tale is not so easily answered at this time. But one 

answer will certainly be found in determining whether 

there is any historical basis for the symbols and allegor 

ies which are found in the Gospel and if possible to as 

certain the method in which they have been developed out 

of the historical tradition. It is this problem which we 

will endeavour to answer in the examples given under this 

hypothesis. Having examined the method in which the evan 

gelist has employed symbolism we shall compare it with 

the method in which the Synoptic writers have employed 

it. From this comparison we shall estimate the historical 

value of the symbolical elements in the Gospel of John.
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1:- A
The Mar/^ge at Cana Galilee. John ii.1-11.

Compare the teaching on New Wine in Old Bottles 
Matthew ix.U-17.

All three of the Gospels record this teaching of 

Jesus which arose out of the dispute concerning the fail 

ure of the disciples to observe the customary fast days. 

There is some difference between the reports concerning 

the tine and occasion of the incident, but our interest 

here is not with the question of the Pharisees, but with 

the answer of Jesus to that question.

It is the same in all three of the Gospels. The fail 

ure of His disciples to keep the fast is not to be explain 

ed by hostility or indifference to the established religion, 

but by the higher type of religion which they have discov 

ered. It is a type of religion which can only be adequat 

ely compared to a wedding feast."The mere suggestion of 

the name for the disciples explains all. paranymphs,friends 

of the bridegroom."

Jesus developes this teaching on .the higher type of 

religion upon which ^is disciples have entered, by compar 

ing His teaching to new wine which cannot be put into old 

bottles, and thereby implies that the teaching of the 

Pharisees is like that of old wine which can be put
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into old bottles. Luke adds to the incident a plea for con 

servatism in religion."No man also having drunk old wine, 

straightway desireth new for he saith the old is better"

Is it not this very teaching that is found in the ac 

count of the wedding feast at Cana? The minstry of Jesus 

is compared to a wedding feast, in which Jesus and iiis dis 

ciples are the principle actors. They are not the para- 

nymphs but they are certainly the friends of the bride 

groom for as Dr. Dod <fs points out, the words show that 

the mother of Jesus was on terms of intimacy with the 

family of the bridegroom. And as in the Synoptics, so here 

the teaching of Judaism is compared with t'he old wine, 

while that of Christ is eompared with new wine. And last 

ly, we find a striking parallel to the statement in Luke 

of the preference for wine that ib old to wine that is 

new. In Luke the preference is stated as a fact to explain 

conservatism in religion;in John the ^reference is stated 

as a fact which though usually true does not apply to the 

teaching of Jesua.

The traditional teaching is clothed in the same met 

aphor of th^ wedding feast and of new wine contrasted with 

old which we find in the account of the miracle at Cana. 

In the traditional account the purpose is to establish 

the teaching of Christ on a higher plane than Judaism;
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in the Gospel of John, the purpose is to 6ho* that one in 

fluence of Christ ur>on religion is to raise it to a high 

er plane. He changes .the tasteless water of Judaism into 

the sweet wine of Christianity.

2:- The washing of the feet of the disciples at the Last 

Supper. John xiii.1-20.

He riseth from supper and laid Blessed are those servants 
aside His garments and girded whom the lord shall find 
Himself, vv. 4-5. watching — he shall gird 
Know ye what I have done, Ye himself and make them sit 
call Me Master —— If I then down and come forth and 
— have washed — ye ought also serve them.Lk.xii .37 
to wash one another's -,v.12f. And there was also a strife 
Verily the servant is not a?iong them which of them 
greater than his lord neither should be accounted -great- 
he that is sent than he that est and He said, -he that is 
sent Him. v. 16. greatest -let him be as the

younger-but I amamong you 
as one that serve th. 
Lk.xxu. 24-27. & par'll's.

Luke alone reports the beatitude of Jesus ur>on fi 

delity In the service of the kingdom. The joy of finding 

men with lamps burning and loins girded shall 'inverse the 

relation of master and servants. The lord shall gird him 

self and come forth and serve them 1.1

The same picture of the lord girding himself, coming 

forth and serving his disciples is found in the teaching
o>

arising out of the dispute of the followers on who shall 

be the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. Mark and Matthew
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make the sons of Zebedee with their mother, the cause of 

the dispute, and close the teaching with a comparison by 

Christ of His mission with that of a servant.'For the Son 

of man came not to be ministered unto but to rainisterVLuke 

omits the^request of James and John and has the teaching 

arise from a dispute of the disciples at the Last Supper. 

Jesus rebukes Kis followers by pointing out that He,the 

admittedly greater, had assumed the position of the leaser 

by becoming the serving man.

A similar teaching occurs in Matthew ten, twenty-four, 

with the parallel in Luke six, forty. "The disciple is not 

above his ^master nor the servant above his lord . A^art 

from these explicit statements, the entire life and teach 

ing of Christ was constantly emphasising,he that is great 

est is he that doth serve.

This traditional teaching upon service has usually 

been connected with the feet washing in the G-ospel of John. 

Can we go further and find in the two not merely a simil 

arity of thought, but can we find in the one the genesis 

of the other? In the first place, if such an incident oc- 

cured at the Last Supper is it not striking that an three 

of the Synoptics give no mention of it? Could the disci 

ples with their oriental traditions ever forget such a 

scene? The astonishment of Peter reveals clearly the
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impression which such an act would have produced hpon 

everyone present."Lord dost Thou wash my feet? Thou shall 

never wash ray feet." And John might well have added,'like-
*^

wise also said all the disciples! Even more striking is 

the omission when Luke includes in hit account the teach 

ing upon humility. He gives us the picture of Christ tak 

ing the Dart of the serving man and yet does not indicate 

the manner in which the teaching was carried out.

Secondly, the incident follows the same principles 

of transition which we have already noted. We have seen 

examples where traditional truth has been gathered into 

a single discourse or sentence. In the Synoptics, this 

teaching is scattered throughout the record, and in John 

it is found in a single illustration. In Luke, we find the 

picture of the lord girding himself and serving his dis 

ciples and in ^ohn, we are told that Jesus laid aside His 

garments and girded Himself and served His disciples.This 

is the same method of transition which we noted in section 

one. Truths spoken in the Synoptics, about Christ ore re- 

fering to the followers of Christ occur in John applied 

directly to Christ. The Synoptics say, He is the shepherd, 

John says, I am the shepherd. The Synoptics state, Ye are 

the light of the world. John states,! am the light of the 

world.Even the change from serving at a table to washing
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the feet is not without parallel. The bags which wax not 

old change to the meat that perieheth not* the crucified 

Jesus to the glorified Christ.

Following this method of transition we vrould expect 

to find this difference between the two. In the Synoptics 

Jesus says that the lord girdeth himself and cometh forth 

and serveth his servants. In the Gospel of !John,He says, I 

am that lord who doth gird myself and come forth and 

serve my disciples. And following the method of heighten 

ing the tduth of the Synoptics in order to make it more 

telling, in John, Jesus adds, 'not only do I serve ,but I 

pour water into a basin and wash the feet of my disciples 

and wipe them with the towel wherewith I am girded'.'

3:- The Post-resurrection Appearance to the Disciples, 

at the Sea of Tiberias. John.xxi.1-14.

After these things Jesus sheweth He stood by the lake of 
Himself again to the disciples— G-enesaret-He said to Si- 
There were-Simon,-ancl Thomas-and mon,Launch out-and Simon 
Nathaneal-and the sons ofZebedee answered-We have toiled 
and two other disciples. ail night and have taken 
Simon said-I go afishing-and they nothing- 
went forth-and that night they (And so was also James 
caught nothing- John the sons of Zebedee) 
They cast therefore and now they And when they had done - 
were not able to draw it for the they enclosed a great 
multitude of Wishes-. multitude of fishes- 
Nowwhen -Peter heard that it was VJhen Simon-saw it hefell 
the Lord he girt his - coat- and at Jesus knees.Lk.v.1-11. 
cast himself into the -sea. 
As soon -as they were-to land 
they saw a fire-and fish laid—
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Wendt has called attention to the similarity be 

tween the account In the twenty-first chapter of John and 

the incident recorded in the fifth chapter of Luke. The 

storg of the miraculous draught, he says, forme a doublet 

to Luke five,one through nine. In the fourth ^ospel we 

are told that Simon Peter, James, and John go fishing, 

toil all night and catch nothing. The next morning, they 

are commanded by Jesus to lo'ver the net. They obey and are 

not able to draw It for the multitude of fishes. Simon 

Peter is greatly stirred by this display of the miraculous 

and rushes to the side of his Master. The incident closes 

with a commission given to P%ter.

The same incident is given by Luke in the can of 

Peter. The frame of the story is the same, the variations 

cccuring only in details and in the context. Furthermore 

the additions in details and setting which we find in the 

Fourth ^ospel are reminisences of other traditional in- 

cidonts. Peter gathering his cloak around him and casting 

himself into the sea recalls the similar action of Peter 

at the command of Christ in the incident recorded in Mat 

thew fourteen, twenty-tight through thirty-three, with the 

parallel in Mark. The meal of the fish and the bread pre 

pared for the men on bringing the fish to the shore sug 

gests another feeding by the lake with loaves and fishes.
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Regardless of the interpretation which we place up 

on the incident or upon the appendix of which it forms a 

part, the incident gives us another instance which dis 

closes striking similarities with historical events, which 

according to the traditional account occured under entire 

ly different circumstances. It may or may not be a co-in 

cident but it cannot be ignored.

4:-
The paralytic at BethS&tha. The man sickwitl^ palsy.
John'v.1-9. ffik.ii.1-12 & par ll's.

The man born blind The healing of Barteams. 
John ix.1-7. Mk.x.46-51.

In view of the former parallels we add the above as

illustrating the same process although with not nearly so
1. 

great clearness. In reference to the first incident, the

paralytic at Beth&aith% Professor Bacon says that it is an 

wxceliant example of the free combination of material in 

Mark with the discourses in the Fourth Gospel in order to 

bring out their doctrinal values. He also compares Barte- 

rneus and the man born blind and the rich young ruler and 

^icodemus.

We cannot follow Professor Bacon in an that he says. 

At times he is carried away by his theory.We quote him 

as an example of the extreme position taken concerniag

1. We have omitted reference to~the account of the Raisins 
of Lazarus.We do not regard it 4s a symbolical illustration 
developed out of one of the resurrection miracles of the 
Synoptics but as an apologetic use of historical incident.lt
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the use of Synoptical material by the wetter of the fourth 

Gospel.In opposition to Professor Bacon we find Wendt de 

nying an$- connection between the man born blind and 

the healing of Barternus. He denies all historicity fcf 

the incident in the Fourth ^ospel.

Both of these men have been actuated by the sa^.e 

feeling, namely that the narratives in the Fourth Gospel 

cannot be supported as strictly historical. They have been 

convinced that the writer employs incidents to set forth 

a truth and not to record an event.Before turning to the 

first three G-ospels to ascertain whether the Synoptical 

evangelists Dractised the same method of using symbolism 

to teach a truth, we would add a note on the word parallels 

between the Synoptic and the Johannine versions. From these 

examples we will see how small a part they play in de 

termining the nature of the transition from the one ver 

sion to the other.

is of the same character as the account of the healingof 
the man at the pool of Bethzatha and the man born blind. 
It is not a symbolical illustration develoned out of his 
torical material but historical material ccfofcured with sym 
bolism.Subsequent editorial changes makeeany isolation of 
the original story practieaiiy impossible.For further re 
ference see Page 204.
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I:- passages which are in the Synoptics occur in the 3-os- 

pel of John with the same teaching and application but 

tith a different context.

1:-
Then answered the Jews and said And when tie was come into 
unto Him, what sign shewest the temple, the chief 
Thou unto us,seeing that Thou priests and elders?- said, 
doest these things.John 11.18. By what authority doest

Thou these things?Who gave 
-this authority?Mt.xxi.23.

2:-
Jesus - said - Destroy this tern and said, This fellow said 
pie and in three days I will I am able to destroy the 
raise it up. John ii.l9. temple-and to build it in

three days.Mt.xxvi.61.

3:-
And needed not that any should And Jesas knowing their 
testify of man:for He knew what thoughts.Mt.ix.4a. 
was in man.John ii.25.

4:-
The same came to Jesus-and sa.fed And they sent-their dis-
-Rabbi we know that Thou art a ciples-saying,Master we 
teacher come from ^od.Johnlii.2 know that Thou art true

and teachest the way of 
3-od. Mt.xxii.16a.

5:-
They said therefore unto Him And when He was come into 
What sign shewest Thou then the temple the -priests 
that we may see and believeThee elders said By what auth- 
What dost Thou work?John vi.30. ority doest Thou these _.

Mt.xxi.23.

6:-
And they said, Is not thisJesus And when He was - into His
-Whose father and mother we know -country^e taught them in- 
John vi.42 somuch that they - said 
And the Jews marvelled-How know Whence hath this man this 
eth this man letters-Johnvii.15 wisdom and-mighty works?Is

not this - carpenter's son.
Is not His mother -Mary?
Mt.xiii.54
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7:-
The people answered and tiaiu But when the Pharisees heard 
Thou hast a devil-.John vii- -they said,This fellow a&th - 
20. cast out devils-by-the prince

of-dev~ils.tft.xii.24

*:-
The officers answered Never the people were astonished at 
man spake like this man. His doctrine for He taught 
Johnvii.46. them as having authority and

not as -.Mt.vii.28,29.

9:-
Henceforth I call you not And I say unto you My friends
servants 7-but I have called Lk.xii.4a.
you friends - .John xv.15.

10:-
Jesus answered - I spoke OD- I sat daily with you teaching
enly to the world,! ever in the temple and ye laid no
taught in the synagogue and hold upon Me.Mt.xxvi.55b.
in the temple-and in secret
have I said nothing.
John xviii.20.

II:- Passages in which there has cccured no change in the 

transition from the Synoptic to the Johannine Version.

He that cometh after Me is 
prefered before Me forlle was 
before Me.John.i.I5b. 
John answered-I baptize you 
with water:but there stand- 
eth one-He it is Who coming 
after me is prefered before 
me, Whose - latchet I am not 
worthy to unloose.John i.26f 
After me cotneth a man v?hich 
is-before me.John i.>Cb. 
Ke that sent me to baptize 
with water,-Baid-Upon whom 
thou shall see the Spirit - 
the same - baptizeth with 
the ^oly Ghost.John i

I indeed baptize you -- water 
unto repentance,but Ke that 
cometh after me is mightier 
than I, whose shoe latenets 
I am not worthy to bear: He 
shall baptize you with the 
Holy G-hoat and with fire. 
Mt.iii. 1 1 & par'lls.
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12:-
And this is the record —when 
the Jews sent priests -- from 
Jerusalem to ask him,Who art 
thou?
And he confessed-I am not the 
Christ.And they asked- art 
thou Elias?John i.19-21. 
And they which were sent were 
of the Pharisees.John i.24.

But when he saw many of the 
Pharisees and Saducees come 
to his baptism-.Mt.ill.7a. 
And as the people were in 
expectation, and an men mus- 
ed-of John, whether He were 
the Christ or not-.Lk.ill.15 
And he shall go before Him 
in the spirit and power of 
Elias.Lk.i.1?a.

Ke said I am the voice of one 
crying in the wilderness,Make 
straight the way o f the Lord 
as saith the prophet Esaias. 
John 1.23.

14:-
These things were done 
Bathabara, beyond Jordon, 
where John was baptizing' 
John 1.28.

in

For this is he that was spok 
en by the nrophet Esaias,say. 
ing, The voice of one crying 
in the wilderness, prepare 
ye the way o f the Lord, make 
His paths straight.Mt.ill.3.

And were baptized 
Jordon-.Mt.il1.6.

of him in

_
And John bare record, saying 
I saw the Spirit - like a dove 
and it abode upon Him. And I 
saw and bare record that this 
is the- Son of Sod. 
John 1.32 -34.

16:-
And he brought him to Jesus 
And when Jesus beheld him Ke 
said Thou art, Simon, the son 
of Jonas, thou shait be can 
ed Cephas.John 1.42.

And- coming up out of the wa- 
ter, he saw the heavens op 
ened and the Spirit like a 
dove-upon kirn.And there came 
a voice-saying,Thou art My 
beloved Son in Whom I am —. 
Mk.1.1C & par II 1 s.

Blessed art thou Simon, Bar-
jona - .Mt.xvl.17a.
And Simon Ke surnamed Peter
Mk.iii.16.
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17:-
After this He went down to 
Capernaum, He and His mother 
and Hie. brethren, and His 
disciples: and they contin 
ued there many days. John ii. 
12.

His
18:-
And when even was come 
disciples went down unto the 
sea. John vi.16. 
And it was now dark andJesus 
was not come to them. John vi

But He said unto them, It is 
I be not afraid. John vi.20.

19:-
Then said Jesus, Let her a- 
lone, against the day of My 
burying hath she kept this 
For the poor always ye have 
with you -but Me ye have not 
always. John xii.7,°;

20:-
Fear not daughter of Zion,be 
hold thy King cometh sitting 
on an ass's colt. John xii.15

And leaving Nazareth, He 
dwelt in Capernaum - . 
Mt.iv.Oa.

And when He had sent the mul 
titude away, he went-to pray 
-and when even was come He 
was there alone.Mt.xiv.23. 
Be of good cheer, it is I be 
not afraid.Mt.xiv.27b.

For ye have the poor always 
with you, but Me ye have not 
always.
For in that she hath poured 
this oinfbment - she did it 
for My buriai.Mt.xxvi.11,12.

Tell ye the daughter of Zicn 
behold thy King cometh un- 
&o thee meek and sitting on 
an ass and a colt - .

21:-
And supper being ended the 
devil having now r>ut into 
the heart of Judas Iscariot 
Simon's son, to betray Him. 
John xiii.2.

22:-
VThen Jesus had thus said, He 
was troubled-and said- one 
of you shall betray Me. 
John xi11.21.

Then entered Satan into Ju 
das, surnamed Iscariot,being 
of the number of the twelve. 
Lk.xxii.3.

And as they did eat, He said 
-one of you shall betray Me. 
Mt.xxvi.21.
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23 :_
Peter said unto Him Lord, why And he said,-Lord I am ready
cannot I follow Thee now? I to 30 with Thee,both into
will lay down My life forThy orison and to death.
sake.John xiii.37. Lk.xxii'.J}.

Rise let us be going, 
Mt.xxvi.4ua.

24:-
Arise let us 50 hence.
John xiv.3lb.

25:-
When Jesus had spoken these And when they had sung an
words,He went forth with His hymn they went out into the
disciples over the brook,Ced- Mount of Olives.Mt.xxvi.30.
rcn, where there was a garden
into the which He entered,——
John xviii.1.

26:-
Piiate therefore, said unto And Jesus stood before the
Him,Art Thou a Kln$,then? 
Jesus answered,Thou sayest— 
John xviii.27a.

governour and the governour 
asked Him - Art Thou _ the 
King of the Jews'*1 And 
said-Thou sayest. 
Mt.xxvii.11.



The Test of the Transition.

"The Church has a heavy burden placed upon her in 

the suspicions cast against the Fourth Gospel. The conse 

quences are far reaching because the distinctly Johannine 

elements which the suspicion declares non-genuine are 

nothing else than the testimony of Jesus as He Who comes
' •

out of God and lives in God". But what are we to include 

in 'suspicions cast against the Fourth Gospel'.There was 

a time when men boldly drew a line through the criticism
tm

of the Gospel,placing on one side an which accepted as
^i

historical and accurate,the record of the life and teach 

ing of the Johannine Christ, and placing on the other side 

ail which in any degree cast a doubt upon the literal in 

spiration of the words of the fourth evangelist.Any at 

tempt to show a subsequent arrangement of the text was 

regarded as militating against the historicity and

1. Das Aite Testament bei Johannes;August Hermann Franke.



genuine character of the Gospel. And today, although men 

are begining to accept some degree of revision or redact 

ion in the literary form, there is still the impression 

that the issue is for or against the historicity of the 

account. If men can prove that artificial arrangement is 

present, that symbolism and poetic license are evident, 

then the historicity of the Fourth ^ospel will have to be 

given up. The distinctly Johannine elements which testify 

that Jesus is One Who comes out of Ood and lives in ^od 

with ail that they have meant and do mean for the Christ 

ian faith will be made little more than a pretty story 

which served a purpose but which must now be discarded. 

Men are convinced that the term historical, excludes an 

artificial arrangement, symbolism and poetic license. m

This argument is false. The fourth evangelist is not 

the first nor the only one to employ symbolism, freedom 

of interpretation and artificial arrangement in the pre 

sentation of his message.In adopting these means he is 

employing principles followed not only by the Synoptic 

writers but by the Master Himself. Furthermore, he is em 

ploying principles which we readily grant to every man 

who has a truth to proclaim.

We have seen from chapter six that one method of the 

transition is grouping the traditional words of Jesus



which had been spoken at various times and upon *aricus 
,. into a single discourse and weaving them into

a unified argument.
But artificial arrangement is clearly present in

the aospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke. No one feels for an 
instant that it in any way militates against the histori 
cal value of the words of Jesus that Matthew gathered them 
into the Sermon on the Mount while fauke gave the same 
teaching in a different context. A mere collection of the 
sayings of Jesus had been made in the Logia, but the evan 
gelists felt that they were inadequate. No one cavils with 
them because they grouped the traditional words into the 
form of a Gospel. 11 indeed the more one follows the whole 
course of the evangelistic Christian success so far as they 
concern collecting of words, the more it appears that 
these words generally were lobked upon as material which 
was continually subject to completion and authorization 
through the apostolic recollections." Surely the fourth 
evangelist is entitled to the same freedom as the other 
writers of his time.

We have seen that another method of the transition 
is the development of symbolical illustrations out of his 
torical incidents or statements recorded by the Synoptics. 
But recall the method of the Master Himself in the one

I.Jesus and the G-ospels Prof. Lenney\
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admittedly auto-biographical section in the Synoptic re 
cord, the account of the temptation in the wilderness. Are 
there no symbolical elements in that account? Are we to 
believe that the devil in nerson appeared to Jesus and 

tempted Him to take stones and turn them into bread?Do we 

believe that Jesus was taken to the top of the temple 

and tempted to cast Himself down from the pinacle during 
a feast? Did He require to be transported to some mountain 

in order that He mihjht see the kingdoms of the world 

spread before Him? Or are we to look at these incidents as 
portraying in a symbolical fashion the great issues which 
Christ faced at the entrance of His public min&stry?Do we 
not feel that the development of a symbolical illustration 
out of the historical incident gives us an insight into 
the self- consciousness of Christ which pages of psycho 

logical analysis of the mind of Jesus could never have 
done?

The same use of symbolism is apparent in the Gospel 

of Matthew. Is it only a co- incidence that Matthew includ 

es in his genealogical tables the three women, three for 
eigners, that he records the visit of the wise men, also 

foreigners, that he selects the parables of the judgment 

of the nations? Is there no attempt here to portray the 
Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah of all, drawing unto Him-
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self the worship of ail nations, coming in judgment upon 

ail nations?

Has not Luke followed the same method in his ac 

count of the crucifie^ion?Do we not recognise here an 
attempt to portray by symbolism something vtiich could not 
have been portrayed in any other way.?Attempt to give the 

meaning of that cross on Calvary by faithfully recording 
the details; the threecrosses on a hill outside the city 
wall, the clear blue sky of Palestine, the ffivid green of 
the olive trees, pages of argument could never have done 
it. But in a dozen words we find the truth indellibly 
stamped on the mind. Here was a deed BO awful that the sun 
hid her face in shame, a deed so terrible that the earth 
shuddered and the graves gave forth their dead, a deed so 
significant that the veil of the temple was rent and from 
henceforth an men might enter the holy of holies.We read 
these things and accept the truth they present without hes 
itation. We never for a moment cavil because of the sym 

bolism employed in presenting the picture. £very man con 
sciously or not pays homage to the power of this symbolism, 
Turn to his bible and the long prosaic arguments of 

Paul on the atonement offered by Christ are not worn 
half as much as the vivid picture language of the Gospels.

We have seen that one characteristic of the
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transition is the universaiising, spiritualising and deep 
ening of the traditional words of Jesus. But, a5ain we 
find the same practice employed by Jesus Himself. Profes

sor aiover in his Jesus of History, has shown the extent
1C

which Jesus used exaggeration in order to drive home
the truth. "Ye Pharisees, ye strain at a gnat and swallow a 

camel". "it is easier for a camel to go through a needle's 
eye than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven 1.1 
"If a man hate not his father and mother and wife and 
children and brethren and sisters, yea and his own life 
also, he cannot be My disciple". Christ never hesitated to 
cast the truth which He wished to present in the form most 
suitable to bring conviction to the hearers. We recognise 
at once the preacher's license and are grateful for the 
mind that can teach in such a vivid manner.

Furthermore, we grant the same license to every man 
who is endeavouring to present a truth. We give the paint 
er freedom in portraying his characters. Michael Angelo in 
his rioly Family disregards the national aspect in pre 
senting the mother and child. Muriilo's Madonnas are Span- 
lards, Van Dyke's are Northerners. We give the same license 
to a Dante, a Milton, a downing. We recognise that they 
are uttering truths in a liee that we base been struggling
to express for years.

You beat into rhythm, you tell; 
What we felt only.
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Clearly we cannot exclude from the term historical 

everything that is artificial in arrangement , that IB sym 

bolical or that betrays a poetic license. On the other 

hand we pity a mind that does so limit the term and can 

see no beauty in picture language, but must measure truth 

with a two foot rule. The Master Himself did not hesitate 

to clothe His teaching in symbolism and to employ a 

preacher's license; the first evangelists felt no scrup- 

ples in grouping the words which t hey recorded or in using 

a picture to express an argument. The fourth evangelist is 

no innovator in employing the same methods. And further 

more the extent to which he has adopted these methods is 

no indication of the historical worth of his Gospel.

We have another test for the historical value of 

any work, namely its presentation of the Truth. If the 

truth has not been obscured, twisted, or sacrificed , but 

has been deepened and enriched through the effort then we 

accept it gladly. It is this test and this test alone 

which we have any right to apply to the Gospel of ^ohn. 

What is the gain which has resulted from his endeavour to 

interpret the traditional account of the life and teaching 

of Jesus of Nazareth? It is this question which we shall 

attempt to answer in the next chapter.



The Result of the transition.
cwul 3fte Qo/iw.

In order to fairly estimate the historical worth of 

the Gospel of ^ohn, we must ascertain the loss as well as 

the gain which resulted from this endeavour to give an in 

terpretation and not a narrative of a life. His purpose 

placed deflnate restrictions upon his work. He was forced 

to select certain aspects of the life and to omit others, 

It was inevitable fthat this would mean a certain loss 

in his work. We will determine just what this loss has 

been and then attempt to see whether there has been a 

gain commensurate with the loss entailed.
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The Loss resulting from the transition. 

I ; - There is a repetition of thought.

It is a transition from the Synoptic teaching,abound 

ing in parables and rich in material, to the Johannine 

teaching which plays upon one or two great themes.The re 

sult is a repetition, at. times an almost wearying monotony 

of thought.Dr. Moffat has shown this in the following 

table taken from his Introduction to the New Testament..

Chapter iv.

Jesus refers the Samaritan 
woman to the water of et 
ernal life.

She refers to the ancestral 
well from which her fathers 
drank.

But the true water of life 
comes frotn Jesus.

Chapter vi.

Jesus refers the Jews to 
the heavenly bread of life

They refer to the 
which their father's 
eaten.

had

She asks for it.

The food of Jesus is 
ience to the win of 
Father. .

obed- 
the

Chapter ix.

Questions of the disciples. 

Divine object in disease 

Need of work during the day

But the true bread of life 
is Jesus Himself.

They ask for it.

The object of Jesis is to 
execute the win of the 
Father.

Chapter xi .

Questions of the disciples. 

Divine object in sickness. 

Need of work during the day.
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In addition to these signs of repetition we have 

noted the following.

We speak that we do know and What He hath seen and heard 
testify that we have seen.that He testifieth. 
John.iii.11 John iii.31.

He that coraeth from above is I am from above:ye are of the 
above an, he that is of the world. I am not of this world. 
earth is earthy and sreaketh John viii.23. 
of the earth; he that cora 
eth from above is above an.

The Father loveth the Son Fdr the Father loveth the Son
and hath given all things in and sheweth Him an things
to His hand. John iii 35 that Himself doeth.John v.2o.

My Father worketh hitherto I can do nbthing of Myself 
and I work. The S 0n can do but as the Father hath taught 
nothing of Himself but what Me I s-peak these things. 
He seeth the Father do; for John viii.28. 
whatsoever the things He do- 
eth, these doeth the Son 
likewise.John v.1?.

My doctrine is not mine but I am not come down from heav- 
fiim that sent Me.John vii.16 en to do My own will but the

will of Him that sent Me.
John vi.38.

He that sesketh His glory I am come not of Myself, but 
that sent Him, the same is He that sent Me is true.John- 
true and no unrighteousness vii.28.
is in Him. John vii.18. 1 seek not % own glory.

John viii.50.

I am not a]_one:But I and the Yet I am not alone because the 
Father that sent Me. Father is with Me and He that 
John viii.H & 16. sent Me is with Me;the Father

hath not left Me alone.
John xvi.32.

I have not snoteen of Myself As the Father taught Me I
but the *ather which sent Me Speak these things.John viii.
gave Me a commandment what 28.
I should speak;whatsoever I I speak that which I have seen
speak therefore even as the with My Father.John viii.58
Father said unto Me so I He that is of ^od SDeaketh
speak.John xi.4o-50. the words of God.John iii 34
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If we regard the fourth Gospel as a u0spel in the 

same sense as the Synoptics, these rep-fititionb are puzz 

ling. Why, in the course of transition from the one tra 

dition to the other has there been such an impoverish 

ment of thought? But, if we look at the Fourth a os pel as 

a series of interpretations, we find that the impoverish 

ment waB inevitable.

In the first group of parallels noted by Dr. Moffat, 

we find from the outline of interpretations which we have 

gtven in chapter one that the repetition is to be expected. 

In chapter four, the author is discussing the contrast be 

tween the teaching of Jesus and Judaism and in chapter six 

he is considering the relation between the two. The theme 

is the same in both. In the second parallel, chapters nine 

and eleven, the similarity is not so apparent. But may 

that not be due to the changes by the reviser? Does this 

not throw some light urvon the original teaching of the La- 

zaras story? In the first parallel, the repetition was 

due to the similarity of the theme. May not the repfiti- 

tion here be from the same cause?In chapter nine, the 

author takes one of the healing cures of Jesus and from 

it shows the hostility of the Pharisees. Does he attempt 

todo the same in chapter eleven? Is he taking one of the 

resurrection miracles recorded in the Synoptics, and from
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it showing the cause of the tragic development of the hos 

tility of the rulers?

The interpretations do not pretend to give an that 

is in the older tradition but tfeey select from that mat 

erial what win interpret^ their message. Further, in 

his work, the author has been guided by one dominant aim. 

He states a problem which arises out of the action or of 

a claim of Christ as portrayed in t he older tradition, and 

he attempts to so justify this action or claim of Christ, 

that men may be convinced and believe in Him. Whether he 

is consideringthe problem of ttis relation to the BaDtist, 

His attitude toward the Sabbath, His rejection of the Mes 

sianic office, His hostility towards the religious lead 

ers or whether ne is discussing the problem of HIS person 

ality, His influence upon religion, His character or His 

death; the method which he follows is the same. He attempts 

to justify the attitude of Christ in that situation. And 

for the author of the Fourth Gospel, there is only one way 

of justifying the action of Christ, and that is through ^i& 

relationship to the Father.

In chapter three,verse eleven,Nicodemus doubts. And 

the answer is that Jesus speaks with authority and testi 

fies of things that He has seen. The Baptist party doubts 

the superiority of Christ and the same answer is given



to them. "He speaks with authority and what He hath seen 

and hath heard that He testif ieth. " ( iii . J 1. )

In three, thirty-one, we are told that there can be 
no comparison between Christ and the Baptist, for the Bap 
tist istsf the earth and Christ is from above. Later, in 
eight7 twenty- three, in answer to the objection to the in 
terpretation of His death as a return to the Father, this 
is repeated. Jesus* death can be nothing other than a re 
turn to the Father, for He is not of this world but is 
from above.

The same thought is in another form , when in answer 
to the Baptist party, the writer asserts the superiority 
of Christ by pointing to Him as G-od's plenipotentiary. ( iii- 
35.) Again, in five, twenty-nine, Christ's attitude towards 
the Sabbath is justified because He has the right to leg 
islate for the Sabbath, since He is God's plenipotentiary.

The attitude towards the Sabbath is further justi 
fied by showing that Christ but carries on the work of the 
Father. (v. I?. ) The same answer is given to justify His 
right to speak of His death as a return to the Father. It 
is not His claim but the Father 's.( viii.28J

In answer to the objection against His claims we are 
told that there is no need for their justification, for the 
claims are not Christ's but the Father 1 s. (vii . 16. ) The same
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answer is repeated in reference to the Messianic problem. 

The justification of the rejection of the Messianic office 

and of His offer of Himself as the bread of life does not 

depend upon the extent to which tie succeeded in inducing 

men to forsake the Messianic dream and accept His offer. 

The justification lies in the fact that it is not only His 

rejection of the Messianic dream and His offer of Himself 

as the bread of life, but that it is also God 1 s. ( vi .3^. )

In seven, eighteen, the justification of the attitude 

of Christ toward the Sabbath is to be found in the char 

acter of Christ. He does not seek His own glory but the 

glory of Grod.The same answer is given in eight, fifty. His 

arraignment of the Jews does not lay Him open to the 

charge of being possessed of a devil or of being dis-ioyai 

to God for it is not His own glory that He is seeking but 

the glory of the Father.

Enough has been said to show that the writer's aim 

was to Justify the action of Jesus in relation to the var 

ious problems that confronted the early Church, through 

His unique relation toward the Father and to play upon 

this theme in as many variations as possible, not hesitat 

ing to repeat his thought if necessary. In a transition of 

this nature, that is a transition from an account cover 

ing the entire life of Christ to one interpreting certain
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aspects of that life and justifying those aspects by one 

great theme, repetitions will be inevitable.They need not 

be explained away, and apologised for; nor need they mil 

itate against the message set forth.They are a necessary 

element in a transition of this nature.

II:- There is an indifference towards Chronology and 

Topography.

It is a transition from a Grospel which purpotts to 

be a biography ( in the sense in which any work could be 

considered a biogranhy in those days.) to a Gospel which 

is a series of interpretations in which time and place of 

events play but a very secondary part. There can be no 

gradual development of the Messianic consciousness and 

late announcement of the office because the problem starts 
with the Messiah and seeks to interprete Him. There is no 

intention to alter the ti$e of the cleansing of the tem 

ple. The place in which it is found is determined by the 
interpretation which it gives to the work of Christ. The 

same holds with the centre of interest about Jerusalem, and 

the prominence of the Judaic ministry. It is not to dis 

credit the GaiiHean ministry but Jerusalem is the most 
natural point from which to interprete the life of a
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Jewish Messiah.

When we nass to the changes made in the events and 

in the chronology of the dosing days of the Life of Jesus 

we find the problem more corrmlex. Some correction of the 

Synontic account does appear to be nresent. But it is sig 

nificant that very piausable casses have been made for 

showing that the contradiction is not so great aa it ap 

pears. The symbolical element must also be considered in 

this connection. Finally, the alterations which are neces 

sitated in a transition to a series of interpretations, 

together with the successive redactions and revisions, 

make it impossible to dogmatise aa to the extent to which 

the author aims to correct the Synoptic account.

Ills- 1'here is a loss in the Dicture of God.

"Jesus had the most joyous conception of ^od which
1. 

any man has ever conceived". Since Jesus lived, uod haa

* been a nearer and dearer creature. The whole teaching is 

exquisetly set forth in the story of the Prodigal Son, 

which is rather the story of the loving heavenly Father, 

Whose substance haa been wasted in riotous living, Whose 

name has been dragged in the mire, but Who daily acans the 

horizon for the first sign of the return of His son. But

1. prof. T.R. Glover. The Jesus of History. "
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this conception of God would never have been known if we 

had been forced to depend upon the teaching of the Johann- 

ine Christ. In the abstract, mystical teaching unon union 

with the Father, and upon the will of Father, we miss the 

fresh intimate touch which is in the Synoptics. Instead of 

the Father of the prodigal son, we have the i'ather of the 

Lord Jesus Christ.

•IV:- There is a loss in the portrait of Christ.

The friend of publicans and sinners; the Son of man 

healing the sick, giving speech to the dumb, sight to the 

blind, raising the dead; the charming gracious white-robed 

figure moving across the hillsides of Galilee has been 

lost. It is true that the Johannine Christ is human-. He ex 

periences hunger, weariness, and joy. He is bound by hu 

man limitations even as the Jesus of Nazareth. And yet 

there is a loss of continuity in the transition from the 

narrative to the disconnected interpretations. The figure 

does not move naturally and easily, but comes and goes, 

spasmodically. The movement resembles the action of the 

lantern slides rather than of the cinema. This gives a 

sense of unreality, of supernaturamess to the figure. Men 

are drawn to the Jesus of Nazareth by what He is, to the 

Johannine Christ by what He says.
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V:- There Is an impoverishment of Material.

It is a transition from a tradition which contains 

that astounding groun of miracles in the Synoptics to a 

Gospel containing six. But again if the author is consis 

tent there is no reason to expect anything different. He 

has set out to interpret^ Jesus Christ with special at 

tention to contemporary problems, and to do this he sel 

ects his material from the Synoptic tradition. Prom the 

miracles mentioned in the older tradition, he finds six 

which serve his tmrnose. The nobleman's son exhibits, the 

meaning of belief in Jesus. The feeding of the five thous 

and brings out Jesus' attitude towards the Messianic idea. 

The healing of the man at the pool of Bethsatha% answers 

objections about Christ s relation to the Sabbath. The man 

born blind shows His relations with the religious leaders. 

Two other miracles, the miracle at Cana, and the raising 

of Lazarus may be from a source peculiar to the evangelist 

or they may be illustrations developed out of Synoptic 

material, in either case they follow the same principle 

as the others of illustrating an aspect of t he life of 

Christ.

There is a loss in the ethical teaching. The great 

ethical principles laid down in the Sermon on the Moun t 

have shrunk in precision and in power, practically the



only ethical command is that the disciples love oneanoth- 

er, and even that command is woven into an argument upon 

the need of union with Christ and is changed from a command 

to a means of attaining unto that union. It is more of a 

command 'to cling to ^im than to love one another. 1

There is also a loss off the rich parabolic teaching, 

of the account of the Temptation, the Nativity stories, 

of aethsamene, and the Transfiguration. In a transition 

from a life of Christ to an interpretation of that life 

something of the freshness of a disinterested observer 

must be sacrificed. The sooner we face this fact the bet 

ter it will be for an anpreciation of the fourth Gospel.
* -M-

Too often there has been an effort to explain away 

these omissioas by stating that the author purposefully om 

itted them for fear of offending the G-reeks, or of weak 

ening the force of His message| ae though the writer had 

said to himself',1 What must I omit from the traditional ac 

count if I am not to offend ray hearers?" It was not a 

problem of what am I to omit, so much as, what am 1 to 

select in order to convince my hearers. Having selected 

his material, he pmitted the rest not because he was a- 

fraid to use it, but because it was irrelevant to his pur 

pose. Some may contend that there is very little difference
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between the two attitudes. I grant that it is only a ques 

tion of emphasis. But it is a question which makes consid 

erable difference in our conception of the honesty of the 

author. It means that we win either consider him clever 

ly pruning the story of Christ, culling out an that might 

offend the G-entile world, or that we will consider him as 

reverently attempting to interprete the story, fully aware 

that in £he process something must be lost, yet fully 

convinced that his work is divinely inspired and as such 

must yield a compensating gain. In the next section we 

will examine his work to see whether he was justified in 

in thus sacrificing elements in the transition in order 

that he might make progress in other elements. "What is the 

gain from his method of transition?
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We have seen that had Christianity been entirely de 

pendent upon the Fourth Gospel for her portrait of Christ 

and the account of His teaching, her faith would have 

been greatly impoverished. But it is just as true that if 

she had beenentirely dependent u-oon the Synoptical record 

her loss would have been equally great. The Fourth Gospel 

is more than another Gospel. It is a development out of 

and an advance upon the traditional account. There has 

been a distinct gain to the Christian faith out of this 

attempt of the fourth evangelist to reinterpret^ the life 

of Jesus Christ.

I:--There is a gain for the age in which it was written,in 

in the attitude towards the philosophical and religions 

systems popular at that time.

1:- There is a gain in the answer of the Fourth Gospel to 

Gnosticism.

Gnosticism was an atmosphere rather than a definate 

school. For this reason, we find no condemnation of a Gnos 

tic heresy in the Gospel of John. On the other hand it was 

not a Christian atmosphere and contained much fantastic 

teaching that would have been harmful to the Christian 

Church. It was a distinct gain to her faith to have a
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Gospel which either directly repudiated or passed over in 

silence these fantastic forms. As. Dr. Scott has DOinted 

out there is a disappearance of the hierarchy of spiritual 

agencies, which could be traced in the angels of the Syn 

optics. There is an avoidance of the Gnostic catch words. 

There is no hint that the ^od of the Old Testament is low 

er than the God of the New Testament. The Divine Sonship 

is God- given and not inherent. The opposition is too 

vague to be called a polemic against Gnosticism but it 

is a distinct gain in its endeavour to win back to the 

Christian faith some of the more speculative minds in the 

Church.

2:- There is a gain in the appeal of the Fourth Gospel to 

Stoicism.

There was much to offend the Stoic mind in the pic 

ture of Jesus as presented by the Synoptic Gospels. The 

stronger appeal which would be made by the Johannine 

Christ has long been recognised. The absence of the tempt 

taticn and the agony in the Garden, the substitution of 

the word glorify for crucify, the stress on and the 

heightening of the miraculous, the omnisience ascribed to

Jesus and His absolute self-determination, have been point 

ed out.
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In addition, there was a gain in the teaching upon 

the meaning of the term Son of God. The Stoics considered 

ail men as co-substantial with God and so sons of God.John 

denied this, and insisted that Jesus alone could claim 

that title and only through His power could men become 

children of God. In place of the Stoic sonship gained 

through an act of will, we have the Johannine teaching of 

sonshit) as an act of the Spirit.

3:- There is a gain in the development of the Logos con 

ception.

The dependence of the wetter of the *ourth Gospel up 

on Philo and Greek thought for his Logos doctrine is not 

considered to be as great today as it was formerly thought 

to be. Men are begin ing to realise that it was but one of 

the influences bearing unon the fourth evangelist and that 

it worked indirectly rathert nan directly. At the most it 

affected the phraseology rather than the actual content of 

the Gospel.

But there is another side to the question.The Fourth 

Gospel is not only independent of the Logos doctrine, but 

it is a distinct gain unon the Logos doctrine. It win be 

granted that at the time of the writing of the Gospel the 

popular and prevalent manner of conceiving of the relation
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between God and man was in terms of the Logos ohilosophy. 

The Johannine teaching set forth a new conception of that 

relation. It is as though the writer said, "An that you 

say about the Logos is true of Jesua Christ. And not only 

is He an that the Logos is, but He is more. Your Logos is 

impersonal. At the very most it is the world soul. The 

Jesus, Whom I proclaim is a person, Who appeared as a man 

and tabernacled among us. In the second place your phil 

osophy teaches that matter is eseentiany and inherently 

evil thus making a duaiistic world, while Jesus through 

His incarnation, teaches that matter is permeated with the 

divine. This makes the life eternal not something distinct 

from but a continuation of this life.in the world to come. 

Again the function of the Logos is to create the world, 

while the office of Jesus Christ is not only to create 

but also to redeem the world. Lastly, your Logos is little 

more than a second God, while Jesus is very G-od. In short, 

the Logos is in reality invented to disconnect man and 

God while Jesus' office is to draw them together in an in 

dissoluble rut ton 1.1

We grant that the fourth evangelist is not thus 

specific in his polemic against the Logos teaching, but to 

a reader of his day, it meant a distinct gain to present
Jv^t

Jesus in terms of this Logos o£. which they were so
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familiar and at the same time present Him as more than the 

Logos.

II:- There is a gain in the development of certain aspects 

of the teaching of Jesus.

1:- There is a gain in the interpretation of the eschatd- 

logical teaching of the Synoptics.

We have already seen the method by which the bizarre 

Judaic features of the eschatdlogical teaching of the Syn 

optics is wanting in the Fourth Sosoel. The Synoptics look 

ed forward to a spectacular, catastrophic event when the 

wicked would be destroyed and Christ would come in regal 

splendour to receive the righteous into His kingdom.It was 

a decided gain when the fourth evangelist brushed aside 

these accretions and revealed the spiritual truth within 

the pictures. In the first place, if he had not done so 

the Christian faith would have survivedwith difficulty; 

for the promised day did not dawn, the wicked continued to 

flourish and the righteous were sorely persecuted. And ev 

en if faith could have survived it would have been in 

danger of becoming one sided.With tfce attention centred up 

on the future, the present would have been in danger of 

neglect. Moreover, the missionary nower of Christianity 

would have been greatly curtailed. The apocalyptic colours
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would have appeared fantastic to a non-Judaic reader.

In the light of the teaching of St. paul, on the 

Risen Lord, the fourth evangelist re-interpreted these a- 

pocaiyptic pictures. The coming Messiah was to be found 

in the uisen Christ. The longed for komgdom was realised 

in the work of His Spirit among men. It was a real gain 

when the writer so changed the realization of the king 

dom which Christ was to inaugurate from something remote 

to something which was already in operation; from some 

thing to -be hoped for, to something to be enjoyed.lt is 

true that we find this thought of the kingdom as being 

present in germ, within the traditional teaching. But it 

does not receive its full significance;it is overshadowed 

by the larger teaching of the coming of the Son of man in 

the clouds of glory.

There was also a gain when the writer re-interpreted 

the judgment of the world by Christ. First, he insisted 

that,important as such a work might be, it was not,as the 

Synoptics, had impliedthe primary work."For God sent not 

His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the 

the world through Him might be saved." Second, he brought 

the office ouf of the future into the present.There was, 

it is true, a loss in the ethical aspect of the judgment, 

but there was a decided gain in linking this office closely
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with the present life and in making it dependent upon a 

man's attitude toward Christ;in changing it from an exter 

nal, future condemnation passed by Christ, to a personal, 

present judgment passed by the man himself."And if any man 

hear My words and believe not, I judge him not, for I came 

not to judge the world but to save the world. He that 

rejecteth Me and receiveth not My words hath one that judg- 

eth htm, the word that I have spoken the same shall judge 

him in the last day".

2:- There is a gain in the interpretation of sin.

The $ain which the fourth evangelist made in the 

teaching upon sin was more apparent to the men of his day 

than to our own time. He did not scarifice any of the eth 

ical force of Christ's teaching on sin. He did not hesi 

tate to oppose the Hellenic doctrine that sin is merely 

ignorance or that it is due to physical influences of the 

body. He insisted that it is a positive moral culpability. 

But instead of making sin something sensuous and demon 

ical, it is spiritual pride and deceit. It is an evil 

principle within. To the Gentile, the Synoptic representa 

tion would have had little reality, whereas the Johannine 

representation would have carried conviction.
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3:- There is a ^ain in the interpretation of Miracles, of 

the meaning of salvation, and in the definition of the 

terras,'faith and belief'.

In addition to the above, we would add as secondary 

the following gains made by the .Fourth Gospel.

a)The interpretation of the miracles.

"John aimed to correct the idea that the miracles of 

Jesus were like feats of strolling Jewish exorcists. The 

more cultured in the church viewed \>he popular delusion 

about evil spirits as the cause of disease with skepti 

cism approximating that of the recognised ^reek medical 

authorities of the time. John makes the healing ministry

one of purification and of life. His message of redemption
1. 

the song of a redding feast."

b) The meaning of salvation.

In the traditional account salvation meant a change 

of moral nature brought about by Christ.In the Gospel of 

John it is a new birth; a passing from a lower to a higher 

state of being. Instead of repentance, faith predominates 

as a condition for the realisation of this salvation. It 

is an exchange of the Jewish theocratic idea of salvation 

for the more mystical one used by Jesus Himself.

1. Prof. Bacon. The Fourth Gospel in Research and rebate.
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c) The definition of the term faith and belief.

In the traditional account faith means'trust in and 

surrender to God'.In the Gospel of John it 1* narrowed to 

acceptance of given dogmas.But it is not mere intellect 

ual assent so much as a 'summing up in an intellectual 

Judgment of a previous religious exuerience.'

The fourth evangelist also brings out the distinct 

ion between the various stages of belief. In the account 

of the healing of the nobleman's son, he teaches three 

stages in its growth. First there is a belief which is 

based upon the signs which Christ performed. Second there 

is belief in the word of Jesus and last, there is belief 

in Jesus Christ Himself.

Ill:- There is a gain in the interpretation of the mission 

and character of <JesuB Christ.

1:- There is a gain in the interpretation of the life of 

Christ.

The earliest account of the life of Christ was con 

cerned merely with stating the facts. The writer had a 

story to tell and his words tumbled over each other in his 

eagerness to present his material. Without any attempt to 

connect the life with anything that had gone before, he
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plunged straightway into his story. By the close of the 

first chapter, Jesus had been announced by the Baptist,had 

spent fofcty days in the wilderness, had chosen three of 

his twelve, had astonished the people by &la preaching;had 

cured the sick and cast out devils insomuchthat his fame 

had spread abroad throughout an the region round about, 

until He could no more onenly enter into the city but was 

without in desert places and they came to Him from every 

quareter. The main interest of the author was to set

down in topical form a record of this marvellous life of
»

teaching and healing. In this life God spoke to men and 

the wonder of His revelation left no room for reflection 

upon the relation of this life to other revelations of the 

divine.

The further that men were able to stand from the 

life however, the more clearly did they see it in its 

right perspective. The first attest to set forth the full 

significance of the life of Christ forms the second stage 

in the writing of the New Testament. Matthew saw in this 

revelation the fulfillment of the hopes and r>ror>hecies of 

Israel and he traced the life back to the founder of that 

race. Luke saw the revelation as one transcending the Jew-
x_^

ish nation and he gave to the life a world wide setting. 

The third stage came with St. paul. He aaw the
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revelation as not merely the fulfillment of the hopes of 

Israel, nor of mankind,but the fulfillment of the redemp 

tive purpose of £od. This redemptive purpose was to recon 

cile the world unto Himself through the death of His Son 

and for this end did Christ come into the world. This was 

indeed an advance unon the previous internretations of the 

life of Christ, but unfortunately there was a danger with 

in such an interpretation whichthe apostle, great as he 

was,was not able to avoid. In centreing his attention up 

on the redemptive purpose of Christ as seen in the atoning 

sacrifice on Canvary, he failed to do justice to the life 

itself. The life became merely a necessary stage leading 

up to the sacrifice.Carrying this thought to its logical 

conclusion, the life became a veiling of the divine glory, 

a humiliation which was only brought to an end with the 

death and resurrection.

Such was the situation when the author of the Fourth 

Groepel began to write. There had indeed been a tremendous 

advance in the interpretation of the life of Christ. But 

with this centreing of interest ur»on the significance of 

the revelation there had come a danger of forgetting that 

that revelation had becotfte fleshi had appeared among men 

and that men had beheld ^is glory, the glory of the only 

begotten Son of God. Even more keenly would the writer
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have felt this if he himself had been an eyewitness of 

that life and had come under the spell of that Person.

So we have the fourth stage in the writing of the 

New Testament. In the light of the insight received from 

St. Paul, the author went back to the traditional Btory 

and took up again the task which Matthew and Luke had at-
*

tempted. Following St. Paul, he made the revelation found 

in Christ the culmination of the redemptive purpose of 

Sod. To this Pauline conception of the divine significance 

of the life, he added the Synoptical insistence upon the 

life as a life. Instead of looking at the life as a step 

to the purpose of G-od, he saw the life as the revelation 

itself. It is not the traditional account which he gave, 

but the traditional account as seen through the teaching 

of St. paul and the whole re-interpreted in the light of
*

a deep spiritual experience of the Risen Christ.

The Synoptics had but dimly grasped the infinite 

significance of the life. St. paul, in coming to compre 

hend the significance, had overemphasized one aspect of 

the life, namely the death. The fourth evangelist,however, 

retained the advance made and at the same time corrected 

the defect. The life was traced back to God,identified 

with the Logos, Who was in the beginin^ with God, creator 

of the world,the life and light of men,and this Logos
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became flesh, tabernacled among us and we beheld His glory 

the glory of the only begotten Son."He would show the com 

munity that the Christ through Whom Paul had conquered the 

world was no synthetic phantasy,but the historical Jesus
* »

Whose earthly life had already revealed the life eternal 1.1 

2:- There is a gain in the interpretation of His death.

For the Synoptics, the tragedy on Calvary was swal-
«

lowed up in the Joy of the resurrection.But by the time 

of St. Paul, it had become the stumbling block of the 

5ews and foolishness to the Greeks. Starting with this 

weakness of the G-ospel, St. paul made it the niliar of his 

faith, interareting it in the Judaic terras of an atoning 

sacrifice. Possibly because it had been such a centre of 

controversy, he made it the very centre of his message'.'G-od 

forbid that I should glory save in the cross of Christ".In 

the death, the whole life found its ultimate purpose and 

meaning. AS Dr. Bcott says, He was the first to grasp the 

deeper significance of the ^cspel history."

This was a tremendous advance upon the understanding 

of the death of Christ, but another advance was made by 

the author of the Fourth Gospel. First, there was a gain 

in the metaphor used to iftterrcret the death. An atoning 

sacrifice expressed one fundamental truth in the act. But

Das /\ite Tes talent; Franke.
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the long subsequent controversy in the Church over the 

ransom paid to the devil showed the weakness latent in 

such a figure. In place of this metaphor, the evangelist 

used the conception of life. The death of Christ was the 

entrance into a new life, a itfe of added power; and 

through Him a communication of new life to ail who believe 

in His name. It was not the death but the glorification 

of Christ. It is a less legalistic, mechanical metaphor, 

than the Pauline conception.

Second, there was a gain in the emnhasis given to 

the death. With St. paul, it had dwarfed the life.and 

teaching of Christ. Everything was to be interpreted in the 

light of the cross, everything was made subservient to the 

cross. In the Fourth Gospel, as we have seen this lack of 

proportion was rectified and the life was given its due 

emphasis. Whereas for St. Paul the life was seen in the 

death, for the fourth- evan^eli&t the death was seen in 

the life.

3:- There is a gain in the interpretation of His Mission.

For the Synoptics,the mission of Christ was fully 

comprehended in the words He uttered and the works which 

He performed."Go shew John, those things which ye do hear 

and see. The blind receive their sight, and the iame walk
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the lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are 

raised up and the poor have the gospel ^reached to them.

St. Paul saw the inadequacy of such a conception and 

realised that there was a deeper significance in the life 

of Christ. This deeper significance he found in the crown 

ing act of that life, the death on Calvary. The work of 

Christ was to be seen, not only in the revealing activ 

ity of ttis teaching and healing ministry, but was also ex 

pressed in the s upretne act of self surrender on Calvary. 

Furthermore, this mission of revealing the character of 

G-od was but a secondary wor£. The real work was to offer 

a propitiation for sin. In the atoning sacrifice, alone 

did one fully comprehend the mission of Christ. The sig 

nificance of the mission of Christ was not to be found 

only in the Man, Jesus, but was also to be seen in the 

pre-existent Christ and the Risen Lord.

The fourth evangelist followed the Synoptics, in 

seeing an expression of the mission of Christ in the works 

which He nerformed and he selected certain of the works 

which most adequatelys et forththat mission and termed 

them signs whereby men might believe in him. He also ad 

opted the advance made by St. Daul in recognising that 

that the full significance of the mission of Christ was 

to be seen not merely in what He did or what He said, but
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in what He was, in Hie obedience to the divine will. But 

instead of limiting that obedience to the death, he found 

it expressed throughout the whole life, in His absolute 

identity of will with that of the Father. "l can of My 

self do nothing:as I hear, I -judge' and My judgment is 

just because I seek not Mine own will but the -nil of the 

Father which hath sent Me."

4:- There is a gain in the interpretation of the charac

ter of Jesus Christ.

a) In the relation of Christ to ^

From the first, Christ astonished the Deople by His 

doctrine for He taught them as one that had authority and 

not as the scribes. lith the disciples this initial aston- 

ishemtn deepend into a profound reverence. They recognis 

ed that He stood in a peculiar, close relationship to Sod, 

and they applied to Him that Hebraism, son of, denoting 

such relationship. Christ was the Son of God. It was a 

vague term of reverence. But it went little further. There 

was no attempt to determine the meaning of Fatherhood and 

Sonship imDlied in the phrase Son of God.

St. Paul adopted this title Son of God for Christ, 

but instead of leaving it a a vague term denoting close re 

lationship, he used it as a definate theory 'of the
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heavenly origin of the Man Jesus; of the glory which He 

had aacrificed and the purport of h is life and death and 

resurrection 1 .But he carried the idea little further. He 

did not develope the theory into a theology. There was no 

attempt to determine the relationship to 3od which is im 

plied in the term. His attention was centred unon giving 

to Christ an unique place among men, at the same time 

keeping the phrase subordinate to a strict monotheism. 

Furthermore the force of the title was weakened by his 

conception of the life as a humiliation. The sonship was 

veilfcd in Jesus of Nazareth,and only fully applicable to 

the pre-existent and the Risen Christ. Although the
V

c
phrase had become more definite it was still far from be

ing an adequate expression of the character of Christ.

The author of the Fourth 3-osnel seized unon this 

title as the one term applicable above all others to Jesus. 

But, whereas the Synoptics had assumed the relation to 3od 

placing it in the background to His relation to the world, 

the fourth evangelist made it the foreground of his Gros- 

pel and assumed the relation to the world. Furthermore, he 

accented the advance made in St. Paul's teaching on the 

^re-existent and the Risen Christ, which the -phrase im 

plied, but he corrected the defect of withholding the term 

from the Man Jesus. And he made, in addition, a s



forward for which the Church win always be indebted to 

him. He asserted not merely that Christ is unique but that

He is divine. With the courage of genius, he stated it
1 . 

boldly. Christ is God. "He has the very essence of God1 '

"For as the Father hath life in Himself so hath He given 

to the Son to have life in Himself." He saw that if the 

Christian revelation was to mean anything to theworld it

must mean that in Christ men saw God. He grasped the full
2. 

significance of the terms Sonship and Fatherhood.

Yet he never for a moment sacrifieed the monotheism 

of St. paul. Christ is God but He is at the same time de 

pendent upon God and God can never be said to be dependent 

UDon Christ. He did not flinch from the paradox, but stat 

ed it as the great mystery of the God head.

b) There is a gain in the interDretation of theself-c0n- 

sciousness of Christ.

The first three evangelists were content to record 

the events of the life of Christ > what He did, how He liv 

ed, with whom He talked and what He said. The fourth evan 

gelist attempted to go behind these words and events to 

the kind of man who could perform them.

He described the Man Whom he found repealed in the 

traditional account, first through His relation to men. He 

adequately satisfied their spiritual needs. He is the

1. E.F.Scott. -L'he Fourth Gospel.
2. We would not imt>ly that St. paul did not _
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Bread of life, the Resurrection and the Life, the Way, the 

Truth and the Life. Second, he portrayed Him through His 

relation to Sod. This Man Who could reveal God, ^ho could 

speak of God as the Synoptics renort Him to have snoken, 

this Man is ^od. Finally, he recognised that there was no 

predicate which could fully conrnrehend the self-conscious 

ness of Christ and he spoke of nim without the use of any 

definate predicate. 11 ! am that I am."

We have given in detail the gain which the Church of 

Christ has experienced in the transition from tthe Synop 

tic to the Johannine version of the life and teaching of 

Jesus Christ. Yet we have at times felt that nresenting 

such a study was like the effort to describe and estimate 

the gain which men have found in the letters of St. Paul, 

or the Letter to the Hebrews. The riches experienced from 

the efforts of these nen to interprete the eternal sig 

nificance of Jesus Christ can never be weighed and tabu 

lated. They have griped our souls. We have tasted and re 

alised that they are good.

So with the G-ospel of John. It has entered into our 

hearts. It has become the very centre of our faith.

as divine. But St. Paul alTways adhered to a strict mono- 
theism.He never rose to the height of the Johannine par- 
adox;Christ is God. The Father is greater than Christ.
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the first men recognised it as the "<rork of the beloved 

disciple who leaned unon the Lord's breast. The central 

place which it has held and always will hold in the 

Christian faith testifies far ^nore than r>ao;es of argument 

of its eternal worth. It is truly the spiritual Gospel. It 

belongs to the ages.

8nd»
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